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Farmer wants no part of regional dump 
ByMelHyman 

G. Clifford Lasher has been faiming in 
Selkirk for a good long time. 

His 101-acre vegetable farm has been 
in cultivation for maybe 150 years, he 
guesses. "My dad worked it before me 
and that was a long time ago." 

One thing he doesn't wantto happen is 
for part of the property to be included in a 
395-acre landfill. 

When the city of Albany first came out 
with its list of 15 possible sites for a re-
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gional landfill -including one near his 
farm - Lasher dashed off a letter to the 
appropriate government officials. 

That was more than a year ago. 
So, when he received a letter from the 

Albany ANSWERS Waste Management 
Planning Unit earlier this month, indicat
ing that the search for a landfill site had 
been narrowed to three locations - in
cluding a site along Beaver Dam Road -
he did the same thing again. He sent let
tersto ANSWERS, the town ofBethlehem 

. and the local media, including The Spot-
light. 
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Neighbors in the vicinity of Beaver Dam Road are 
joining forces against siting a landfill in their back-

yard. Clifford Lasher'slOI-acre farm is just a stone's 
throwawayalongRoute9W. Mel Hyman 

His letter ofJuly 6 best summed it up. "I 
am not at all interested in selling my prop
erty for a landfill ... 1 feel that the highest 
and best use of this property is for agricul-

tural purposes and definitely not a land
fill." 

Just in case the ANSWERS folks de
cided to perform some/i«Mtestingon the. 
property, Lasher warned, "You are fl(iUit 
a1lwelcometoaccessmyproperty."Should 
any evidence surface that unauthorized 

-~-" ..... 
tests had been made, charges would be 
filed, he said. 

The Bethlehem site is bordered by 
. Beaver Dam Road to the south, Conrail 
. tracks to the east and and the V10man Kill 

to the north. The other two sites being 
o FARMER/Page 23 

Wetland space bogs down 
plans for Selkirk truck stop 
By Mel Hyman 

Before the Union Oil Company of Cali
fornia proceeds with plans for a major 
automobile and truck service facility near 
Selkirk, iimust deal with a wetlands issue. 

The Bethlehem Planning Board last 
week asked the company to explain how it 
intends to .create more than three acres of 
wetlands to offset the amount it had ear
marked for construction. State regulations 
forbid adeveloperfrom reducing the total 
amount of wetlands on a development 
parcel. 

Deputy Town Planner Diane Stepanek 
voiced several concerns in addition to the 
wetlands problem. and the board decided 
to allow itself 60 days to review the 
company's DEIS (draft environmental 
impact statement) for adequacy. 

After the environmental impacts are 
assessed, the board can entertain written 
and oral comments on the D EIS. 

Unocal. which owns 26.8 acres of land 
between Route 144 and the Thruway, is . 
proposing. a 2QO.seat restaurant, comfort 

station, numerous fuel islands. and park
ing for 171 cars and 205 trucks. 

Diane Stepanek 
• • 

There are about 10 acres of designated 
wetlands on the site. 

Frrst introduced in December 1990, 
the project has been on hold for more than . 
a year so that the consulting engineers -. 
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Bethlehem police make DWI arre~ Bones {oundin Delmar 
Bethlehem police have been 

relatively busy over the past week 
with drunk driving arrests. 

David C. Golding, 29, of 33 
Whitehead St, Selkirk, was ar
rested about 12:15 a.m. Saturday 
near the intersection of Route 144 
andtheentrancetoHenryHudson 
Park, police said. He was stopped 
for having only one headlight and 
was subsequently charged with 
OWl. 

Hewas released pending aJuly 
21 appearance in Town Court. 

Francisco Serrano Jr., 29, of 67 
Judson St, Albany, was arrested 
about 1:55 p.m. Wednesday, po
lice said. 

He was charged with driving 
while under the influence of drugs 
and criminal possession of stolen 
property. He was seen taking ciga
rettes from the Glenmont K-mart, 

police said, and was stopped based He was released pending an 
on the vehicle's description. Aug. 4 appearance in Town Court. 

Twenty cartons of cigarettes Richard C. Hallman, 41, of Be-
were found in his possession at thlehemTerraceApartments,SIin
the time of his arrest He was gerlands, was arrested at about 
remanded to Albany County Jailin 2:20 a.m. Sunday on the Slinger
lieu of bail. lands bypass, police said. He was 

James]. Barcomb, 46, of 412 stopped for speeding and charged 
Third St, Albany, was arrested at with OWl when he r~fused a 
the same time and place as Ser· breathaiyzer test,accordmg to Sgt. 
rano, according to police records. Joseph Sleurs. 

He was charged with driving He is scheduled to appear July 
while under the influence of drugs 21 in Town Court .. -
and criminal possession of stolen 
property. He was remanded to Edward F. Fennelly, 35, of 13 
Albany County Jail in lieu of bail. Michelle Lane, Schenectady, was 

M k S B·· 26 f 23 arrested about 3:59 a.m. Sunday 
.ar . onneau, ,0 along the Slingerlands bypass near 

Aspnon Road, Glenmon!, was ar- Mahar Road police said. 
rested about! :45 a.m. Friday near ' 
the intersection of Route 9W and He was stopped for failure to 
Asprion Road, police said. He was keep right and later charged with 
charged with DWI, failure to sig- DWI. He is scheduled to appear 
nal and driving without lights. Aug. 4 in Town Court. 

The biggest and best anywhere! 

THE·'BIG 
SHOE SALE 
• Our famous low prices just got lower! 
, Big new reductions 
• A ~ selection of spring & summer shoes 
• The~mo51: famous~· 
• The most wanted styles 
• It's the shoe lover's shoe sale! 

Intermediate markdowns may have been taken on some shoes. 
I!lustrations shown are representative of selection. 

C ----IDES 
~=:-
43 Mohawk Street, Cohoes Commons, Cohoes; NY at the end of 1-787 North 
Telephone (518) 237-0524. Use your new CohoesCard, American Express 
Visa, MasterCard, cash or personal check 

Open Mon-Fri 10-9, Sat 10-6 & Sun U-5 

c 

The skeletal remains of a man 
and woman discovered off Elsmere 
Avenue in Delmar Monday morn
ing show no indications of trauma 
or foul play, State Police said. 

A preliminary investigation by 
an Albany County coroner and a 
pathologist from the Albany Medi· 
cal Center Hospital turned up no 
evidence that violence was in
volved in the deaths, said Trooper 

"T'ney do not believe it was a 
crime scene,· Rodriguez said. The 
bones, which appeared to be very 
old, were removed from the site of 
a new home still under construc
tion. The house is located about 
350 feet east of Elsmere Avenue. 

Acrew installing electrical serv
ice to the home was digging a 
trench when the skeletal remains 
were discovered at a depth of about 
three feet, he added. 

Peter Rodriguez, a public informa- The case is still under invest~ 
tion officer with the State Police. gation. 

Decorator to speak at mothers meeting 
"How to Select and Hang Wall· 

paper in your Home" will be the 
topic for the Mothers' Tune Out 
meeting on Monday, July 20, from 
10 to 11:30 a.m. at the Delmar 
Reformed Church, 386 Delaware 

Kate Kansas. interior decora
tor, wi1Ibetheguestspeaker. Child 
care will be provided for children 
up to age 7. 

Call the church, 439-9929, for 
more information. 

Ave., Delmar. ~--'-'-'-~~~~~~~ 

IAwmcan· 
GRADUAL 
HAIR ADDITION 

Confidence, security and natural 
good looks, every STEP of the 
way. You can add as little or as 

much hair as you want, when you 
want... you're always in control. 

S200 OFF HAI~N~~:~:ENT 
Financing Available 

Offer good Ihrough Sept 1, 1992 
"UNISEX SALON" Specializing in 

Half Styling 
ROBERT HOLMES Hair Replacement 

Burt 

~ 
FOR INSURANCE 

Greg Turner Burt Anthony 

Do you cali,,· 
a persona 

excess 
liability 

policy? You 
should. 

Call for a quote today! 

439-9958 
208 Delaware Delmar 
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Be bids farewell 
to McAndrews 

· By Amy Jo Tanner 

As the Bethlehem Central 
School District bids farewell to Dr. 
J. Briggs McAndrews, superinten
dentfor educational programs and 
instruction, members of both the 
faculty and administration feel they 
are losing 
not only a 
top-notch 
educator but 
agood friend 
as well. 

McAn
drews, 
whose resig
nation will he 
effectiveluly McA1!.drews 
31, has been with the district for 19 
years. He is leaving to become 
superintendent of schools in Ni
skayuna. 

At BC, McAndrews wore many 
hats. Over the years he worked 
with both the administration and 
faculty on issues ranging from 
curriculum changes and innova
tions to staff development 

Donna Varialle, president of the 
Bethlehem Central Teachers As
sociation, said, "Bethlehem's loss 
is certainly Niskayuna's gain." In 
areas involving teacher conduct, 
she added, "He has always been 
very fair in his dealings with the 
teachers. He has always been win. 
ing to listen." 

McAndrews leaves Bethlehem 
Central with fond memories of the 
people here. "One of the things 
that really struck me upon arriv
ing here was how very committed 
the staff and community were to 
having good schools.· 

Bernard Harvith, a 21-year vet
eran of the school board, said that 
the McAndrews' success is due to 
the fact that he does many things 
effectively. "An innovative educa
tional program is something you 
build steadily by doing lots of 
things really well." On a personal 
note, Harvith said, McAndrews is 

. "a truly outstanding person, both 
· in terms of academic background 
and intellectual ability as well as 
his overall kindness and devotion 
in dealing with people." 

Education is more than a ca
reer for McAndrews-it isa hob by 
as well. An avid reader, he has 
long been interested in the history 
of education, and, 'according to 
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Harvith, often uses passages from 
historical texts to illustrate the 
changes that have taken place in 
education. 

. McAndrews has also been a . 
. great advocate for the arts, and is 
on the board of directors of the 
. Capital Region Center Institute for 
Arts in Education. 

As keynote speaker at the con
vention for the New YorkStateArt 
Teachers, he discussed the neces
sity to emphasize the arts in edu
cation.Jeanette Pace, a high school 
art instructor, rememhersthat this 
speech was met with a standing 
ovation. 

In terms of recruitingteachers, 
Pace added, "Briggs has always 
chosen teachers who are child 
oriented, not just subject oriented. 
He has always put the students' 
needs first." 

McAndrews feels the transition 
from Bethlehem to Niskayuna will 
be easy for him because the two 
districts have similarphilosophies. 
"Niskayuna is a lot like Bethlehem 
Central in that the staff and com
munity are very involved. This is 
an opportunity for me to work at a 
different level of impact without 
giving up what I love about BC," 
he said. 

The task of finding a replace
ment for McAndrews will fall to a 
searCh committee, which has set a 
July 24 deadline for applications. 

The initial screening of these 
applications will be done by a prin
cipal, a teacher and the superin
tendent. Candidates will then be 
selected for the first round ofinter
views, to take place in late July. 

A separate interview commit
tee, made up of three teachers, 
two principals, an academic super
visor, a support staff member and 
a parent, will conduct the next 
round of applicant screening. They 
will then select those to be inter
viewed by the superintendent and 
an assistant, who will make the 
final hiring decision. 

According to Franz 
Zwicklbauer, assistant superinten
dent for business, the committees 
hope to complete the process by 
early August, with McAndrews' 
successor coming on board as soon 
as possible after that, probably in 
September. 

Although the final decision on 
salary for this position will depend 
upon many factors to be discussed 
during negotiations, there is cur
rently approximately $80,000 in the 
district budget earmarked for the 
position, according to 
Zwicklbauer. 

·CLA WS sets meeting
to discuss landfill site 

A special meeting of the Citi
zens' Lobby for Alternative Waste 
Solutions (CLAWS) is scheduled 
for 7 p.m. on Wednesday, July 22, 
at Firehouse Number 1 on Route 
9W in Selkirk. 

The meeting will focus on the 
possibility of siting a regional 
landfill along Beaver Dam Road in 
Bethlehem. 
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Gone fishin' 

Proud new goldfish owners Molly and Evin Carroll show off the catch of the day at 
last weekend's summer carnival sponsored by the Onesquethaw Volunteer Fire 
Company. The fun will continue this weekend with a chicken barbecue on Saturday 
from 4 to 8 p.m. at the Unionville Firehouse on Route 443. Michele Bintz 

Woman pastor takes over podium 
at First United Methodist Church 
By Mel Hyman 

The Rev. Donna J. Meinhard, 
recently appointed senior pastor 
for the First United Methodist 
Church in Delmar, has a resume 
few people in Bethlehem or even 
the entire U.S. can matCh. 

For example, she spent three 
years working in Bangladesh for 
the National Council of Churches. 
Asked about her experiences in 
what is considered one of the 
world's poorest countries, Mein
hard countered quite appropri
ately, "Where do I start?" 

Theyears she spent there, from 
1985 to 1988, were among the 
worst for the famine-stricken 
country. "Aweekafterwearrived," 
she recalled, "they had their first 
major flood, which put about 40 
percent of the country under 
water. That was our awakening." 

Despite the overwhelming 
problems besettingtllis southeast 
Asian country that was created 
during the partition of India and 
Pakistan, Meinhard said she still 
found the pecple and culture fas
cinating. TIle Bengali Muslims are 
"very gentle people. Warm. Hos
pitable. They're very different 
from the (Muslim) fundamental
ists. 

"Around the turn of the cen
tury, it was a paradise. There was 
plen!y of food and plenty of clean 

TheRev.DonnaJ.Meinhard· 

water.Therewasanabundanceof the greater Capital District and 
fish and the shrimp were gigan- becomes involved with issues of 
tic." . slate, national and global impor-

Meinhard spent most of her tance, like the environment. 
time in the capital of Dhaka, act- Born and raised in Iowa, Mein
ing as a liaison between relief hard has extensive experience at 
organi2ations aDd the local popu- the local pastorallevel. She served 
lace. When she decided to return as executive directorofInter-Faith 
home it was for family reasons. ministries in ¥{ichita, Kan., and 

has also been a publisher and the 
Now she faces another chal- host of a weekly radio program. 

lenge halfway around the world She earned her doctoral de
that may not be quite as exotic, gree from the San Francisco 
but one certainly as important in Theological Seminary and is 
its own right. married to the Rev. Dr. Arleon 

As head of the 1200-member Kelley, executive director of the 
First United congregation on New York State Council of 
Kenwood Avenue, she will be Churches. 
working to change people's atti- HerpredecessorinDehnar,Dr. 
tudes. In a society that is becom- Arthur F. Hagy Jr., is now serving 
ing increasingly polarized, Mein- as district superintendent of the 
hard wants to help foster a com- Embury District, Troy Conference 
munity spirit that reaches out to of the United Methodist Church. 

~-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- - ---
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Firefighters' fete to feature carnival, parades 
. . , 

The Elsmere Fire Company A, Friday, July 17, will mark the Avenue to Elsmere Avenue and, The Blue Knights, a police motor-
Inc. as part of its 70th anniversary first full day of convention activi· from there, units will proceed to cycle unit, will also be in the line of 
celebration, is hosting the 65th ties.. the Elsmere Firehouse where march. 
annual Hudson Mohawk Volun· Men's registration will be from trophies will be awarded. Thirty· Parade trophies will be awarded 
teer Fireman's Association Con· 9 a.m. to 10 a.m., and the second three~lr~companiesareexpected and the winner of the five-day 
vention. meeting session will begin at 10 to partIcIpate. Caribbean Vacation Raffle, pro· 

Fire companies from Albany, a.m. at the Elsmere Firehouse. videdby LibertyTravel,American 
Schenectady, Rensselaer, Sara- Participantswillbreakfor1unch~t Also on Friday, a carnival fea- Airlines and the Mullet Bay Re-
toga, Fulton and Montgomery the firehouse from 11:30a.myn~1 turing games of chance will run sort, will be selected at approxi
counties will gather in Bethlehem 1 p.m. A Dutch ~pple CruIse IS from 6 to 11 p.m. Food booths will mately g p.m. at the Elsmere Fire
from July 15 through July 18 to planned for the ladles from 11 a.m. be open from 1 to 11 p.m. In addi- house. 

sine, and Citgo NASCAR #21 wiD 
be on display. 

Pony rides for the children are 
planned as well as an opportunity 
for free health screening in the 
Occupational Resources Mobile 
unit. Also, Ward Stone, from the 
state Department of Environ
mental Conservation, will have an 
environmental display at Conven
tion Headquarters. 

participate. to 1 p.m. tion,BobbyDickandtheSundown- In addition to the above activi-
Today, July 15, the Hudson Men's registration will be from ers will entertain with live music ties, radio station PYX-106 will do The community is invited to 

Mohawk Nighthawk men's group 1 p.m. to 2 p.m., and the third from 7 to 11 p.m. a live broadcast from Convention help Elsmere Fire Company A 
outing will begin at 4 p.m. at the meeting session will begin at 2 Channel 13's Bob Kovachl'c IS' Headquarters. The Newports will celebrate its 70th anniversary by 
Sli I d F· D t t t th EI Fi h . . hI' . fr 4 t participating in the public activi-nger an sIre epar men . p.m. a e smere. Ire. ouse. tentatively scheduled to do a live entertam WIt . Ive mUSIC om 0 
pavi1iononNewScotland Road. At AlbanyCou!'tyExecutiveMlchael TV broadcast from Convention 7 p.m. Bobby Dick and The Sun- ties on Thursday, Friday and Sat-
6 p.m, the Hu.dson Mohawk Chick- Ho~lock .will a~dress members Headquarters (the Elsmere Fire- downers will provide live music urday,July 16 through 18. 
enhawks ladies group will have durmg thIS seSSIOn. house). Also Ruch Distributor's beginning at 7:30 p.m. Ruch For information, call convention 
dinner at the Days Inn on Route Also, Anthony "Chic" Granito Magic Truck'will be on display. Distributor's. Magic T~uck, chairrnanSteve Wrightorco-chair-
9W in Glenmont. of the Volunteer Fireman's Insur- . Roberts Tow Rig, Delmar Limou- man John Zboray at 439-9144. 

Business will begin on Thurs- ance Services will present a pro- On Saturday, July 18, the carnl- , 

day, July 16, with men's registra-gram entitled: "A Funny Thing bal
, tfam~J bf chan~ ant /0~1 Student to intern at local PR firm 

tion from 7to 8 p.m. and the first Happened on the Way to the Fire 00 s WI e open om 0 

meeting session at 8 p.m at the ... AndWhenIGotThere."Granito p.m. Jacqui Steadman, a Delmar. of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, 
Nathaniel Adams Blanchard Post is well-known statewide due to his Fire companies participating in native, recently joined the Mary where she is a dean's list honors 
1040 on Poplar Drive across from involvementintheNewYorkState the Dress Parade will line up on Scanlan Public Relations firm at student and a psychology/politi
the Elsmere Firehouse. Bethle- Association of Fire Chiefs and the street off Kenwood Avenue Toll Gate Comers, Slingerlands, cal science major. 
hem Supervisor KennethJ. Ringler other fire service organizations. just east of Elsmere Avenue begin- as a student intern. Steadman graduated from Be-
Jr. will address the membership Adelegates'outingwillbeheld ~gat2p.m.At3p.m.,theparade Steadman recently completed thlehem Central High School in 
during this first session. attheNathanielAdamsBlanchard WIll step off and proceed west on her second year at the University 1990. 

Ladies'registrationwill befrom Post 1040 on Poplar Drive from 3 Kenwood Avenue to the Four 
7 p.m. to 8 p.m. at the Elsmere p.m. to 6 p.m. A chicken barbecue Comers, east on Delaware Ave
Firehouse at 15 Poplar Drive, and is planned. nueto ElsmereAvenue, then south Fire company sets carm.val, barbecue 
the ladies' meeting wiD begin at 8 At 6 p.m., participants in the onElsmereAvenuetQPoplarDrive 
p.m. Mardi Gras Parade will line up in and the Elsmere Firehouse. 

The Onesquethaw Volunteer 
Fire Company will sponsor a car
nival on Friday and Saturday, July 
17 and 18, from 7 to 11 p.m. each 
day at the firehouse, Route 443, 
U lIionville. 

TheThursdayeveningprogram the Bethlehem Town Hall parking More than 900 firefighters, 270 
will feature food booths from 6 to lot at 445 Delaware Ave. in Del- ladies auxiliary members, 70 
11 p.m., and games of chance from mar. The parade will step off at 7 pieces of fire apparatus, and 15 
7 to 11 p.m. p.m., proceed east on Delaware bands we expected to participate. 

CORNER VIDEO 

FREE MEMBERSHIP 
Open 7 Days A Week 

"Good selection of NEW movies" 

Corner of Rtes. 85 & .85A 
Stonewell Plaza, Slingerlands 439-5257 

Ice Cream Cakes 
for All Occasions. 

-Showers-
-Graduations-

-Holidays-
-Office Parties-

-Anytime 

Saturday,}uly 25,1992 

All Summer 
-Fabric 
500/0 Off: 

Christmas Fabric $1.00 OffPetYd. 

Craft sale on Lawn 10-4 Raindate Aug. 1, 1992 

CRAFTS & FABRICS 
BEYOND THE TOLLGATE 

1886 New Scotland Rd. Slingerlands 439-5632 
Hours: Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat, 10-6 Thurs. 10-8, Sun. 12-5 

Save. 
Save up to 75% 

off manufacturer's 
suggested retail prices. Save 
up to 75% off manufacturer's 

suggested retail prices. 
Save up to 75% 

manufacturer's 
suggested retail prices 

There will also be a chicken 
barbecue from 4 to 8 p.m. on Satur
day. 

For information, call 768-2133. 

THERAPEUTIC 
SWEDISH MASSAGE 

@ 
• Wonderfully relaxing 
• Reduces muscle aches 

& pains 
• Excellent for stress 
• NY State Licensed 

~vtf.0)(I~ 
MASSAGE THERAPIST 

128 Orchard St., Debnar 
475-9456 by appoin1ment 

DELMAR 439-0113 
133 WOLF RD. 459·4425 

NEW SCOTLAND AVE. 482-1714 
LARK ST. 46~-7182 TENT SALE 

De1mar Store Only 
Saturday, July 18th 10-6 & Sunday, July 19th 12-5 
265 Delaware Ave. Delmar, NY 12064 
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Nature's teachers I In the Courts 
Paul S. Blaber, 21, of Jordan 

Boulevard, Delmar, arrested May 
15 for driving while intoxicated, 
pleaded guilty in Bethlehem Town 
Court to a reduced charge of driv
ingwhile ability impaired, a viola
tion, and was fined $250 with a 90-
day license suspension. 

Robert E. Burdick, 52, ofLafay
ette Avenue, Coxsackie, arrested 
April 10 for DWI, pleaded guilty 
and was fined $500 with a six
month license revocation. 

Gary J. Demarest, 42, of River 
Road, Selkirk, arrested. April 24 
for DWI, pleaded guilty to a re
duced charge of DWAI, a viola
tion, and was fined $250 with a 90-
day license suspension. 

Lorri Jean Lemme, 28, of' 

March 9 for D WI, pleaded guilty 
to a reduced charge of DWAI, a 
violation, and was fined $250 with 
a 9O-day license revocation. 

Mary Ellen May, 49, of Sara
toga Springs, arrested June 19 for 
DWI, pleaded guilty to a reduced 
charge of DW AI, a violation, and 
was fined $250 with a 90-day li
cense revocation. 

Edgar H. Primett, 20, of Hart
man Road, Glenmont, arrested 
Sept. 29, 1991, for DWI, pleaded 
guilty to DWAI, a misdemeanor, 
and was fined $500 with a six
month license revocation. 

William D . Van Alstyne, 35, of 
Selkirk, arrested May 17 for DWI, 
pleaded guilty to DW AI, a misde
meanor, and was fined $350 with a 
six-month license revocation. 

Magnolia Circle, Ravena, arrested Library concert series 
April 11 for DWI,pleadedguilty to to feature jazz 
a reduced charge of DW AI, a vio-
lation, and was fined $250 with a The jazz ensemble Super Nova 

will perform at the Bethlehem 
90-day license revocation. Public Library as part of the Eve-

Brian J. Kilgallon Jr., 22, of 
Fourth Avenue, Troy, arrested 

ning on the Green summer con
cert series on Wednesday, July 22, 
at 7:30 p.m. , 

Jim Tate of Five Rivers Limited, with onlooker Baye Elizabeth Cobb in his arms, 
receives a $1000 contribution from TrustcoBankDelmar branch manager David M. 
Henry recently. The money will be used to fund environmantal education programs 
at the Five Rivers Center. ElaineMcLain 

~ ANNOUNCING ~ 

~r'-: OUR NEWEST ~_~ 
'RED CARPET' TREATMENT 

Community orchestra 
seeks new members 

The Delmar Community Or
chestras is recruiting members for 
the 1992-93 season, which begins 
in September_ 

The group rehearses Monday 

HAIR DESIGN STUDIO 
397 Kenwood Ave, 
4 Corners, Delmar 

evenings from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. in \ Il10..1 I Co . 
the Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 .. \\* I~ • 'LO 
Delaware Ave., Delmar. <..,"'-> Short & '.D 

String players are especially Beautiful looks 'r 

• In Home Pet Sitting 
• In Kennel Boar4ing 
• Day Care 
• Nutrition Counseling 

Convenient Parking ~ 
Pickup lit Delivery Service: .~ 

Hanwappcd Meess Parking ~ ~ 

-............ ·"Itr~A1s ~ 

• Pet Grooming 
• Food & Supplies 
• V ctcrinary & Breeder 

Referral Service 

A dependable, family-owned 
and oprrated service 

Senior Citizens Discount 
E .. ry Day 

needed, orchestra officials said. 1~==~Fo~r~A~H~O~T~S~u~m~m~e~r~! ====~~~~==d 
For information, ca1l439-3758. ~ 

Call Tom, 000. Rosemary 
·or Lynda Today! 

We 1Te1lt Your Pet Like Roytdty 
PROFESSIONAL GROOMING WITH A UNIQUE TOUCH 

577 Route 9W, Glenmont 432-1030 
Now Open Sundays New UplInk. H01IFJ Mon -Sat 8-6 • ThUIS 8·8 • Sun 10·4 

Give 
Unwanted 
Hair 
The Bare 
Shoulder ... 
F· I orever. 

( 
Quickly, Easily, Pennanently 
Forgetwaxing! lired of lweezing ... and 
olher oonlemporary ways? Still want 
that neat bikini line or dean upper lip? 
Unsighlly hair is perrnanen~y removed 

4 NormanskiIiBlvd., Delmar. NY 12054 

439·6574 
Across from Delaware Plaza 

A Festival in Celebration of Daylilies 
. thrvugh JUly 27th 

. At Helderledge Farm we have grown, hybridized 
and sold daylilies for many years. Although we sell 

daylilies throughout the season, we set a few days 
aside each year to give them the honors they 

deselVe. We offer special prices, collections, 
garden tours & talks. 

There will also be other wonderful perennials, 
summer blOOming coreopsis, yarrow, astilbe, hosta 

and bearded iris. 

Open daily 9 am to 5 pm, Thursday evening until 8 
Helderledge Farm· Picard Road CRT. 307) • Altamont, NY • 765-4702 



Hold the line on taxes 
When a household comes face to face with 

money problems, the answer is to cut back 
on outgo. When a business confronts a fiscal 
pinch, there's belt-tightening, even layoffs. 

When a governmental body has a financial 
crisis such as the one currently troubling 
Albany County, there are two ways to go: 
reducing expenditures as would the house
hold or business; or finding ways to take 
more money from those private sources in 
order to "balance the budget" for the govern
ment 

Right now, a decision is about to be made 
by the Albany County Legislature to take 
more money from your pocket in order to do 
the .~a1ancing act. By the end of July, an 
,additional one percent sales, tax is sched
uled to be approved, to take effect Sept 1. 

The necessary legislation has been intro
duced in the County Legislature. A public 
hearing will be held sometime in the next 
two weeks, followed by a final vote by the 
legislators. , 

***** 
,EXactly three months ago, in an editorial 

tit1ed "Cut first, taxlater," The Spotlight urged 
that prompt and effective steps be taken
particularly including substantial staff re
duC!ions-before consideration of a sale~ 
tax mcrease. 

Editorials 
For reasons that are difficult to fathom, 

the Democrats in the County Legislature 
have consistently taken the position that the 
financial gap should be closed with a tax in
crease. 

Republican members so far have been 
unanimous in opposing such an' increase. 
The issue will be squarely on the line again 
when the Legislature holds a special meet
ing this month. Will the Republican line hold, 
or will their position be compromised by 
pressures from their town constituencies? 
(for the towns and cities will receive 40 per
cent of the proceeds. ,We question whether 
such a windfall is justified under the circum
stances.) 

The entire Legislature is up for reelection 
in November. Tactically, Republicans run
ning in all districts (including those the party 
must win in order to have a realistic hope of 
gaining their first-ever majority in the legis
lature) deserve the advantage of a c1ear-<:ut, 
no-deals posture that the voting public will 
understand and appreciate. For Republican 
members to switch now would invite the 
logical query: "Can you trust what a Repub
lican politician says?" 

Ethics come to Albany County 
"If I cheat you once, shame on me; if I 

cheat you twice, shame on you." 
Having been stung at least once, the Al

bany County Legislature (at County Execu
tive Hoblock's bidding) is finally enacting an 
"ethics law" with ,.1enty of teeth. Enough 
teeth, it seems, to warn the basically well-, 
intentioned but unwary county employee,! 
and to act as either a deterrent or a penalty 
fur those with larceny in their'1teaHs. 

The new code, duetotakeeffectJan.1,re
quires several thousand words to spell out 
the limits of acceptable behavior on the part 

, of key county officials. It names no fewer 
than 100 "policy-making" positions (motor 
pool coordinator, deputy fire coordinator, 
county historian, rink manager) who are 
covered specifically, as well as candidates for 
office and, in certain instances, lawyers and' 
consultants for the county and its agencies. 

Conflicts of interest are the principal con
cern of the legislation, but disclosure of 
confidential information also is touched on. 
Conflicts that might arise are categorized in 
seven areas, ranging from use of an official 
position "to secure unwarranted privileges 
or exemptions· down to acceptance of any 
gift or favor that might affect official duties 
improperly. 

The responsibility for overseeing the fil
ing of multi-page financial disclosure forms 
annually is delegated to a five-member 
commission (politically selected by the leg
islature). Its members will not be paid, and 
the job of checking the paperwork is to be 
absorbed by employees of the county attor
ney, the Legislature, and the county clerk. 

***** 
'tlIvns ...... l.v~ , 

In a sense, Albany County's government 
is now catching up with a governmental trend 
that has been in motion for several years 
past. It is also giving the barn door a shove. 

Regrettable aspects can be seen in this 
generally desirable development, on the other 
hand. It would have been healthier-and 
could have saved a lot of grief-if such a law 
had been in place in years past. But the time 
was not yet ripe. In effect, the breakthrough 
election' of Michael Hoblock last November 
provided the necessary impetus for such a 
reform. 

And, basically, it is unfortunate that gov
ernmental affairs must be carried out in an 
aura 'Qf watchful suspicion. The bad apple 
syndrome has tainted the clean, clear air that 
historically has attracted decent people into 
public service. 

The old ba~! game 
It was The Spotlight's pleasure to invite 

our readers out to the ball game one evening 
last week-and the immediate result was the 
largest turnout of the year at Heritage Park. 

Another result was the awarding of 
prizes-each of them a lot bigger than one 
you'd get in a box of Crackerjack!-to 47 
lucky spectators. Altogether, the prizes 
(provided by some 30 civic-minded busi
nesses together with The Spotlight totaled 
tnore than $3,000 in value. 

But the biggest result, of course, was reg-

istered on the scoreboard at the end of the 
evening's festivities, for the Albany-Coloilie 
Yankees took the measure of a team that in 
one sense is an "interborough" rival" -the 
Binghamton Mets, whose players hope to 
perform one day at Shea Stadium just as the 
A-C Yanks hope they are headed for the 
Bronx. 

So it was a rewarding evening in more 
ways than one-and we just thought that the 
"all-star break" would be an appropriate time 
to tell you about it 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

When will Town Board 
receive the message? 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

At the March meeting only 
three people directly connected 
with the Bethlehem Central Board 
of Education spoke in favor of the 
Homestead Act. In spite of over
whelming opposition the Town 
BoardenactedtheHomesteadAct 
by a split vote. Those is favor were 
Mr. Gunner, Ms. Glavin, and Ms. 
Fuller. 

The reason given by Mr. Gun
ner was that it was "in the best 
interest of the community." (Spot
light, April 1) . 

The Board of Education at its 
June 1 meeting rejected adoption 

Vox POp 
of the Homestead Act. No one 
voiced' approval for adoption at 
that meeting. Mr. Harvith noted 
that he voted against adoption 
because of the public cry against 
the ordinance. 

The public has twice stated its 
view but the Town Board has still 
not gotten the message. After 
acting in haste it appears no ac
tion on repeal will be taken. Per
haps something can be done by 
November. 
Selkirk Fred Richter 

This level playing field 
taxes taxpayer patience 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

During the recent past school 
budget campaign, Superintendent 
Loomis and cohorts stressed how 
tightly they were controlling the 
spending of taxpayers' dollars both 
then and in the future. 

So what do we see as we drive' 
by the Bethlehem High School? A 
major construction projectwith the 
soccer area field being torn up. 
When I asked the head of the 
construction crew what was going 
on, he replied that they were put· 
ting in drainage and leveling the 
field so "kidswon'thurt themselves 
on puddle holes." 

High school kids hurting them
selves on "puddle holes?· Puddle 
holes? 

We, the school district taxpay
ers, have been subjectto continual 
school tax increases while in a 
period of severe fmandal stress 
with dozens out of work, many 
more under the gun of impending 
layoffs, and elderly on fIXed in
come with minuscule interest on 
savings.Andthisisthewayourtax 
dollars are spent? Puddle holes? 

Perhaps in their wisdom Loomis 
and his cronies may follow this up 
with some wise expenditures on 

academic courses such as, for 
incoming freshmen, Puddle Hole 
Avoidance tOl; and for graduating 
seniors, How to Avoid the Puddle 
Holes of Life 407. 

"Puddle holes· ... Unbeliev
able. By the way, I wonder what 
the school board can say about 
this? 
Delmar T.]. Boluch 

Garage sale yields 
$2,400 for scholarships 

Editor, The Spotlight: 
On behalf of the Albany 

Panhellenic Association, we wish 
to thank merchants and members 
of the community who so gener
ously supported our recent ga
rage sale. 

Proceeds from the sale 
amounted to over $2,400, all of 
which will be used to provide col
lege scholarships to 1993 high 
school graduates. 

Thank you all! 
Mary Jo Maercklein, 

Phyllis Fletcher. 
Co-chair, scholarship /und

raising 
....., 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

The Wynning combination 
It's terrible to envy another 

person as much as I envy and 
admire Wynn Sorkin. He's the 
fellowpictured in the PointofView 
column to your right, the author: 
of this week's guest editorial. ' 

You can quickly get an appre-! 
ciation of the envy I feel as you 
read Wynn's column. He does all 
the things that r know I should be 
doing (or, should ·have been 
doing) for health and fitness and 
decentprospectsofiongevity.And 
not only does he do them-better 
still, he does them with an effer
vescent style, and with a sense of 
purpose. His activities are 
rounded, rather than confined to 
a narrow groove. At the endpoint 
of it all is a record of achievement. 
When he quietly offers advice, it's . 
not "Do as I say," but very much, 
"You can do as I do-if you 
choose." 

I started writing about my 
friend Wynn six years ago. His is 
a familiar name in athletic circles 
around here, as an example of 
fitness for senior adults and as a 
source of inspiration for those 
many years his junior. I see him as 
a role model for individuals who 
wish to remain, or become, active 
in their later years. 

He will be on the firing line 
next week in the renewal of the 
Empire State Games, and he is an 

Uncle Dudley home with three golds and a sil-
_~ _____ ::... ___ ver, 

enthusiastic supporter of such His most memorable moment 
competition. However, he is first a1soinvolvedfamily:marchinginto 
and foremost an advocate of par- the stadium with Steve and Scott 
ticipation in any kind of physical for the opening ceremonies two 
activity that can provide people--- years ago. They were the only 
especially senior adults-with family with three generations of 
enjoyment and with a sense of athletes competing in the Games. 
well being. He maintains that it is He talks up the Games as an 
never too late to have fun and get opportunity for athletes of all ages 
fit, no matter what your current to compete in a wholesome envi
condition. ronment. "Some earn scholarships 

He began his own sports par- and a chance at the Olympics 
ticipation as a child in the late through their athletic abilities," 
1920s, and in high school he won he notes, "and many enjoy the 
a first-place ribbon in one of the competition and camaraderie. 
events that he is still involved in, However, almost all go home with 
the shotput. At SUNY lifelong memories." 
Farmingdale, he was on the foot- One final family involvement, 
ball and wrestling teams. and probably the most important 

Actually, it was a family matter one. He has received continuous 
that got him into the intense ·encouragement from his wife. 
competition of the Empire State Millie has served as a "return 
Games. In 1983, one of his sons- gofer" -ehasing down the discus 
in-law, Steve Steinhardt, wanted on his endless practice flings (it 
to compete in his age bracket, and flies 80 feet or more). r d qualify 
urged Wynn to try out too. But thatastruedevotion.Asifbeinga 
Stevepulledahamstringandfailed gofer isn't quite enough, she has 
to qualify. After strenuous train- recently returned to her own 
ing and self-discipline in order to game-that of a golfer. And she 
be fit enough to qualify, Wynn and daughter Sherrie are in the 
went to the Games out in Ithaca walking club that Wynn leads at 
with his wife, Millie, and grand- the JCC. Together, they chalk up 
son Scott Steinhardt, who then 18 miles a week afoot. 
was 12. He medaled in every event But it's Pop who talks the bet-
that he entered that year, and came ter game. 

Hitting high spots in Williamstown 
Sandwiched between accounts 

of steaming up Norway's coast to 
the northern point in Europe, and' 
a table-hopping travelogue offood 
in Florence, the July issue of 
"Travel & Leisure" has an agree
able rundown on Williamstown 
by Steve Lawson, one of the fix
tures at WTF, the theater festival 
there. 

"It doesn't take long for even 
the casual visitor to sense what 
Williamstown is all about," he 
writes, on the strength of a quar-· 
ter-centuryresidence, "and to feel 
the insouciant blend of sophisti
cation and small town." He gives a 
rundown on the Spring Street and 
Water Street shopping and brows
ing areas, the latter almost 
"perched over the rushing Green 
River." 

Describing the history of Wd
Iiams College, he names some of 
the more notable alumni: Herbert 
Lehman, Elia Kazan, Stephen 
Sondheim, Baseball Commis
sioner Fay Vincent, and President 
James A Garfield (whowasassas
sinated on his way to his 25th 
reunion at the college). 

"There is some grumbling 
aboutthecollege'sdominantpres
encein the town. Butthe debate is 
far more civilized than in 1841, 
when townspeople watched one 
of the dormitories bum down in a 
mood of 'glee and hilarity.m 

Mr. Lawson suggests that 
"Williamstown could easily scrap 
its nickname 'The village beauti
ful' in favor of 'Home is where the 
art is.'" 

He gives just due to the two 
museums that give Williamstown 

Constant Reader 
the reputation asperhaps possess
ing "the highest concentration of 
art per capita in this country." 
These are the Wdliams College 
Museum of Art, "a haven for 
modern work," and the better
known Clark Art Institute, where 
the collection "runs from 19th 
century French paintings includ
ing major Impressionists to Eng
lish and American silver and 
medieval prints." 

And,. to say, the least, Mr. 
Lawson gives appropriate atten
tion to the theaterfestival. "WTF's 
elan stems from its anything-can
and-probably will-happen aura, a 
willingness to keep things loose 
pending availability of talent' 

We are given a season-by-sea
son description of life in the area, 
for "nowhere in America do you 
get such distinctive seasons." As 
for the present, try this: 

"For me, summer here means 
floodlit lawns and popping cham
pagne corks on WfF openings 
nights, day lilies in the back yard, 
sunburned visitors jamming the 
mineral spa at Sands Springs Pool 
& Spa, golfers in fluorescent pas
tels ducking biblical thunder
storms, solemn high school sen
iors traipsing across canipus on 
guided tours, and picnickers set
tling down on a field at sunset for 
the outdoor Free Theater epic." 

Mr. Lawson's view of the other 
seasons is no less lushly roman
tic. 

"Often,"heconcludes,"the best 
thing to do in Williamstown is 

nothing. Or very little: just walk, 
or sit and let the hills take over ... 
Culture and nature. A rhythm, an 
ongoing harmony between man 
and land." 

Amply backed up with iIlustra
'flciilS and a roster of places to stay' 
and eat, Steve Lawson's come-on 
really leaves the travel-book 
reader on the verge of accepting 
his invitation to the small won
ders of the Massachusetts village 
just over the hills. 

***** 

Elsewhere in this July issue, I 
particularly liked a solid piece by 
Richard Reeves, which he has 
called "LA Story." It was written 
just after the APril riots. His re
porting is, as always, trenchant 
and offers some fresh perspec
tives. Some samples: 

"Politically, what we call Los 
Angeles is a mosaic of around 8~ 
jurisdictions. The mayor of Los 
Angeles Tom Bradley, is mayor 
o~ only about half the people .. 

"It is the most hidden of cities 
because there are no chance 
encounters. People rich and poor, 
pockets bulging with written di
reCtions, live in cars going from 
one appointment or errand to the 
next. With luck, they never meet 
anyone they don't already know. 

"Suddenly, they diScovered the . 
strangers in their midst and, for 
the fIrst time, were touched by a 
presence they had thought was 
merely statistical-beginning 
with the facts that only 13.1 per
cent of LA public school students 
are Anglos and they speak over90 
languages." 
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If I can win at 71, 
you can too; just try! 

The contributor of this Point of View was self-employed in the 
real estate business for many years, but was princiPal1'l!al property 
specialistforthe Facilities Development Corporation of New Yom 
State for 13 years. He will be ente1'l!d in five events in the Empire 
State Games to be held next week in Albany. 

. By Erwin (Wynn) Sorkin 
Too many people retire--

and then, throughlackofmo-
tivation, purpose, and activ- Point o/View 
ity-justgetsick.Icallitwith- __________ _ 
ering away. 

I retired in 1988 atthe age of 67, fIve years after I began to take 
part in the Empire State Games, having lost 38 pounds justto get 
in shape. Since that first competition, I have won 36 medals in the 
four "field" events that I specialize in: javelin, discus, and ham
mer throws and the shot put. 

If I can do it, so can you! 
That is the message I try to bring to 

people of all ages and descriptions. I de
liver it low-key but with all the persuasion 
and certainty of the convert, for in my day 
I have been an overeater and an over
weight smoker. 

My conviction that there is a right way 
to a healthier life for you as well as for 
myself is solidly based in my own experi
ence. I can guarantee that anyone will feel better mentally and 
physically. If you want to lose weight, you will do so through a 
reasonal regimen of activity. And that need not mean "heavy 
duty" competition; for instance, in addition to the 3. I-mile (5 kilo
meter) race-walk in which I also will be competing in the Games 
next week, I am the instructor for a senior walking club for men 
and women who go out for a three-mile brisk walk for an hour 
three mornings a week. All kinds of activity will yield beneficial 
results. I have a variety of ways to help keep fit, beyond the 
form.a1 Games competition and practice. I plan to walk and to play 
tenrns every day, year-round. In decent weather, I am golfing at 
least twice a week. In winter months, there is ice-skatiog and 
cross-country skiing, but also bowling four times a week. a took 
up both bowling and golf for the first time only a few years ago. 
Even as a relative novice, I feel that I progressed nicely. By the 
way, I carry my clubs around 18 holes at Albany Muny.) 

If y~u already take part in one or more of these sports, try 
stretchmg yourself and fInd yet another (including some that I 
haven't named). 

Here\ what will happen to you: 
You will lose weight but cat with a more zestful appetite, eiimi~( . 

nat~ or reduce at least some of the medications you may be 
taking, sleep more soundly, develop a sense of well being, and do 
things that you didn't think you could do. 

* * * * * 

Let me offer a few examples. Every morning you will find me 
in a group of tennis enthusiasts at the Ridgefield courts in 
Albany. We are all 70 years old and up; one member is 82. We 
include a player with a hip replacement, one with a pacemaker, 
others with kidney and lung problems. 

My friends on the court, the links, the slopes, the practice 
fields tell me that they relish the camaraderie, that they look 
forward to seeing one another, and that they gain perspective 
through contact with others who are experiencing similar prob
lems of health, mobility, or even relationships-and who like
wise findjoy in the challenge of competing, of attainment, and of 
improving in their skills. 

Each of us must recognize our actual limitations, of course. In 
my case, I was rowing in an eight-man crew in a 1,500-meter 
regatta competition only a few years ago. I had to give it up 
because an eye condition that required surgery and an interocu
lar implant. 

***** 

Age essentially knows no limits in either direction. Summer 
Sundays find me at Ridgefield for nine innings of baseball 
(hardball) with father-and-son teams, some of whose players are 
still in grade school. And the Empire State Games competitive 
categories begin with teenagers and advance to the masters' 
level, in which you move along in five-year age brackets from 30 
on up, with no age limit. 
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(from page 7) 

I frod special pleasure in the another goal. I delight in looking 
youthful aspects of my activities. forward. 
The joy of laughter in rough-and One of the prime reasons for 

this attitude is that there is always 
an extra tour in that part of the 
world that my wife Millie and I 
take, together with some other 
participants. At our age, it seems 
we derive much more knowledge 
and understanding of the world 
outside our country relating to 
current affairs. And, yes, it is true 
that when you return you repeat 
the cliche, "This is truly the great
est country in the world in which 
to live: 

tumble with a grandchild is the 
most up1ifting thing I can imag
ina It's reliving childhood, in ef
fect-a special thrill that is its own 
reward. Incidentally, I won my 
first medal as the champion in the 
shotputat Queens Borough High 
School in 1939. 

***** 
I am convinced that not only is 

pleasure to be found in anticipa
tion of recurring opportunities to 
foregather with others in keen 
contests ofwill and ski1l-butalso 
in looking ahead in a more signifi
cant sense. I believe that it is 
important to truly look to the fu-' 
ture, to set one's sights two or 
three years (or more) into the 
future. It gives a sense of continu
ity, and expectation, of goals for 
which to strive, thus raising one's' 
own realization that there is in
deed a future to be lived for. Right 
now I am anticipating the Interita
tionaIMastersOlympicstobeheid 
in]apannextyear (having partici
pated in Australia in 1987 and 
F'mland in '91). And the Masters 
Olympics in Singapore in 1995 is 

To keepmyselfin condition for 
the physical demands merely to 
qualify for athletic events at that 
rarefied level, I find that I am 
devoting at least 20 hours a 
week-frequently, it's more like 
30--to training and to the more 
recreational activities I have enu
merated. 

But not only do I feel a passion 
for improvement; not only do I 
hope to be seen as a role model, 
especiaIlyforseniors; and not only_ 
am I always trying to interest 
people in the benefits I have dis
covered-nonetheless I refuse to 
be a fanatic or an evangelist The 

Bring in your tired 

I try to interest 
people in the many 
benefits, but I am 
not an evangelist. 
Everyone must go 
their own way! 

joy-giving and life-giving benefits 
are there to be had; but everyone 
is different and must go their own 
way.lfit's not for you, that's your 
decision and (as I see it) your 
loss. 

And let me close with a little 
secret I belong to a group known 
as·RO.M.E.O. (retired older men 
eating out). If you go out to eat, 
you're probably with other people 
who are there to enjoy the food 
regardless of your personal diet 
whims or strictures. Don't make 
such occasions into programmed 
denial. Under those circum
stances, and particularly if faced 
with a menu of pasta or steak or 
desserts, I am just going to eat ' 
(and, probably, overeat) regard
less of whatever sports routine I 
am currently subject to. 

Life is to enjoy! 

We'll restore them so you can put your best foot foward. , 
We use the newest innovative shoe repair methods 

while mainlaining old fashioned quality. 

Experienced ... Quality Workmanship ... Convenient ... & Personalized. 

The Four Corners 
. Delmar, N.Y. 12054 
r- 439-1717 ffiootery 

Stuyvesant Plaza 
Albany, N.Y. 12203 

438-1717 

·MAIN 
"':41+ 

• SQUARE" 

Love 
At: Our St:ore Is No'W' 

15% t:o 50% OFF 

1f1es!fl/lrs 
LayaW'ay Available 

Repairs On Premises 
Melt Your Old Gold 

and turn it into an exciting 
neW' piece of jeW'elry 

BEH&aElIY'S® 
YDllClT'lIIIIUfWxmwCelllJ(. 

lce Cream cakes 
for AllOccasions. 
• v.r.d.clinp.J1~.Showen 
.Gndm:Ions'~' 
.Office Part!es.kIytlme 

Erwin (Wynn) Sorkin swings the 8-pound hammer in a 
practice session for one of the field events in which he will 
be competing next week. His T-shirt carries the Empire 
State Games logo and his cap bears evidence of dozens of 
events where he has participated in years past. 

Amelia Chandler 

e.'(ceptionai country, folk art, and shaker gifts, 
collectibles, and home accessories 

little country store 
427b Kenwood Avenue • Delmar. New York 

(4 Doors West of Peter Harris) 

475-9017 
SUMMER HOURS, Tues .. Wed, Fri: 10-5· Thur" 12 noon-5pm· Sat 10-3 

.e e 

iltttllt~ 
Doesn't your child c:Ie.serve 

a pediatric dentist? 
Minoo M. Buchanan. DM.D., M.S. 

Dentistty for Infants. Children & Young Adults 

318 DelaworeAvenue 
Delmar. NY 12054 

(518) 439-6399 
upstairs next ta Profile Hair 
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:::: ' Ii I ! 
Impact inquiry urged 
for a nuclear reactor 

Landfill sites 
near Selkirk 

Convention memories 
about Tennesseeans are deplored d 

Editor, The Spotlight work to secure an Environmental E itor, The Spotlight: 
The Department of Energy Impact Study now, before con- Editor, The Spotlight: Very possibly this little side-

plans to build a new nuclear reac- struction begins. Congressional "Ala "littl light on the Democratic conven-
tor at the Knolls Atomic Power pressure can force the Depart- s, . etownofBethlehem tionanditsvicepresidentialchoice 

t fE r how still we aren't today. will recel'''e attenti'on from other Laboratory west of Saratoga men 0 'nergy to per,orm such a D ·th th . . • 
SprirJgs. KAPL is a military nu- study. (Representative McNulty .th°thwn"Wl

AN
, SWEeRSmcml erdfillator~AsuP sources,butsofarlhavenotnoted 

b h d b . . h' WI e an. such a reference. clear reactor research center for can e reac e y wnting un at ofJuly 3, residentsofBeaver Dam 
the Navy. 414 Cannon Building, Washing- Road, Selkirk, received their let- lam wondering how many of 

ton, D.C. 20515 or calling 202/ ters on three sites which remam' you readers could quickly respond 
The Navy intends to begin 225-5076 or 518/472-4343 ) t tr" ti' 

construction at this reactor within . under consideration out of15pf{}· 0 a IV18 ques on: 
the next six months. Before this Ann D. Wilson posed at the beginning. What was the last time that a 
happens, I strongly believe the Delmar "B-6," is located behind A W. Senator from Tennessee was cho-
Department of Energy should be Becker Elementary School. How sen by the Democrats as the party's 
required to conduct an Environ- convenient to teach the children vice presidential candidate? Words for the week 
mental Impact Study for the new about recycling. Ittakes 395 acres The answer, of course, is Estes 
reactor. Similar studies at other Regimen:Aregulatedsystemof to do this lesson. What a harsh Kefauver.Theyearwas1956;the 

. military nuclear facilities have led diet, exercise, etc., for therapy or lesson to learn. presidential nomineewasAdIai E. 
to improved safety and environ- ~h=~enance or improvement As for "C1," what children at Stevenson, making his second 
mentalpractices,aswellasgreater AW. Becker can't learn you can unsuccessful run for the White 
public knowledge of the risks Stricture: Restriction; a limiting bet R-C-S h;"h school students IIouse. 
m· volued' or have' pre ented th tr' t' d't' AI ... Senator Gore's noml'natl'on • , v e , or res IC mg con I IOn. so, will learn. This one takes only 365 
completi'on of un--'e and un h d -ti' . recalls an incident that I remem-

:XU' nec- S arp, a verse en CIsm; censure. acres,just3,500feetsouthofSouth 
essary projects. ber very well in which his father,' 

Insouciant: Carefree, indiffer- Bethlehem. who held a Senate seat ready for 
As the impact of a nuclear acci- ent; calm and untroubled. For "C-2,' 300 acres are needed the son's arrival, figured promi-

dent or radiation release could Elan: Spirited self-assurance;' on Route 144 south of Selkirk near nentiy. 
affect the Capital District's popu- verve or dash. Blue Circle. If the children can't As an avid watcher of the con-
Iation as a whole, the study would learn enough, their parents may 
allow the region's residents to Hamstring:To lessen or destroy for this is within 3,000 feet of two vention proceedings in 1956 (on a 
understand the nature of reactor the power or effectiveness of; to non-municipal community wells. new 1V set purchased especially 
operations and experiments, and disablebycuttingahamstring.One for the occasion), I was a close 
th As a nation we have just cele.. follower of the m' fightl'ng that 

e inherent risks to the public as of the tendons at the back of the b dId d . 
thethreattoenvironmentalheaIth knees. rate n epen ence Day. When resulted from Mr. Stevenson's 
and safety. do we locally celebrate? Speak to throwing open the vice presiden .. 

Camaraderie: Loyalty and your leaders and say "No' to this' tial nominating process. 
It is urgent that concerned citi- warm, friendly feeling among solution for a dump in our towns 

comrades;comradeship.Fromthe that we live in. Senator Kefauver was one 
zens write or call Congressman F ch aspirant and Senator John F. 
M· h I MeN Ity h' 'ren camarade (Comrade). Sa . I dl NO IC ae u to urge 1m to Y It now- ou y-. Kennedy was another. The Ken-

Anna Raynor nedy forces were struggling 

GREETINGS! 
cards *E balloons *E gifts 

.-~---July SpI9ciill/s·--...:::::?:1L---.. 

10% OFF Wicker 

mightily for the presumed honor 
of running with Stevenson, and a 
lot of arms were twisted by Joe 
Kennedy on his boy's behalf. 

But the Kefauver supporters 
prevailed in the backroom deal
ings, and at one key point a 1V 
camera happened to focus on a 
small group of conspirators just 
below the rostrum. One of them 
was the elder Senator Gore, who 
then was a young Senator Gore. I 
have always retained a memory of 
his sudden burst of glee (as re
corded only momentarily by the 
camera) as it became evident (pub
licly so moments later) that they 
had frustrated the Kennedys, even 
attheexpenseofnominatingEstes 
Kefauver (who, as it would be said 
in these times, had "character 
problems' of his own). 

The irony, of course, is that if 
Kennedy had been nominated and 
gone down with Ste¥enson under 
the Eisenhower steamroller, his 
eventual nomination for Presi
dent just four years later would 
have become very problematicaI. 

Just one other brain teaser: Who 
was the lastArlIansan on the Party's 
national ticket? 

, Surely you remember Senator 
Joseph T. Robinson who was the 
Democrats' candidate for Vice 
President in 1928, when AI Smith , 
ran • 'SunnYJim" 

(Name submitted) 

• • • • • • • • • • 
10% OFF all Silk Plants & Flowers 

CHARMIN : 

BATHROOM ~~=-.~~: 
CHOCK FULL 0 NUTS 

COFFEE 
FREE local delivery of Balloons 

expires 7/31/92 minimum purchase reqUired 

475-9686 • 1969 Stonewell Plaza· Slingerlands, NY 
Hours: Closed Mon., Tues. - Thur. 10 - 6, Fri. 10 - 8, Sat. 10 - 5, Sun. 12 - 5 

r~-------------------, SEASONAL SAVINGS 
"For all your athletic and outdoor wear needs" 

lallilingbam' 
~,:I~IfI~ 

$500 OFF 
on any purchases over $40 

Expires 7/31/92 

For your shopping convenience, Glenmont Plaza 

(SiS) 433·8465 
L Hours: Mon-Sat 9am-9pm, Sun 10am-6pm .J --------------------

TISSUE : 
99~PACK ~UR~K~E~Y-$-1"':'3-=8=-1 i 

LIQUID FREE ~~~~~J'~ LB.: 
ALL M&Ms J~::I~I t 
DETERGENT FAMILY SIZE f-2:-S:--:-'L--a-. A-S""S--O-=R:""Y==E:""D=t: 

$299640z. ¢ ~-~ $41 98 : 
r-~~~~~~ffi~~~--~~~~~~~W~~~ __ ~~~: 
UNDO~S COKE • 

MARGARINE 2 LITER _ ~~~~~ t 
2/$11 ?a!. 99+!& dep.I+=-=-=~----,-::~ ! 

$1 ~3!AG 

• KLONDIKE LABAm BEER • 
ICE CREAM BARS 12 PACK _ BOTTLES ~!.!L~~~ t 

$ ~ PACK $6 ~~& dep. f-~-LARKEY-INV-I--~~E=, NY=---$.::3~9.!,!Lf!:..j_ ! 
MARKEY 439~S39S MEAT DEPT. 439·9390 : 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Glazer .wins 3 county nods 
Delmar Democrat Joseph 

Glazer received the endorsement 
of three county party committees 
last week in his bid for the 102nd 
district Assembly seat currently 
held by John Faso, 

At long last, water for Clarksville? 

Albany, Columbia and Greene 
county Democrats met last week 
to endorse Glazer and othercandi
dates on the party slate. Glazer 
said he expects endorsement from 
the Schoharie county committee 
sometime this week. 

The new 102nd district will 
encompass parts of all four coun
ties, due to the state Legislature's 
recent reapportionment. Faso and 
other Republican legislators had 
attempted to block the reappor
tionment through litigation, but a 
Federal court in Utica upheld the Joseph Glazer 
plan last week. Faso was the Re- In previous interviews, Faso 
publican appointee to the Assem- called the plan ·crass gerryman
bly Task Force on Redistricting. dering," and claimed the new dis-

By Robert Webster Jr. 

After nearly a decade of plan
ning and delays, the Clarksville 
Water District i~ taking a final few 
steps toward hookup, with work 
on the long-beleaguered project 
scheduled for completion within 
the next three months. 

New Scotland officials met 
yesterday (Tuesday) at town hall 
for a pre-construction conference 
concerning improvements to the 
water system, said New Scotland 
Supervisor Herb Reilly Jr. 

On Friday the town received a 
letter of conditions from Farmers' 
Home Administration, the agency 
financing the project, said Reilly, 
that approved the town's choice of 
ARCO Construction for the work. 

TIle letter also outlined changes 
in grants and loans funding the 
town will receive for the project, 
said Reilly, increasing the grant 

We're finally at the 
end of the road. 

Herb Reilly Jr. 

very pleased." 

The project stalled in early in 
1990 when two new wells drilled in 
the laGrange Farm area tested 
beyond acceptable levels for ni
trates, which are especially dan
gerous for children under six 
months of age, said Reilly. 

To draw the nitrates away from 
the water source, the town investi
gated simultaneously pumping the 
wells and an older interceptorwell 
to the east, channelling the nitrates 
away from the new wells. 

The cost of the project includes 
the drilling of a reserve backup 
well and the installation of an elec
tronic system that ensures the 
nitrates will continue to be.chan
neledawayfromthesystem'smain 
wells, said Reilly. 

The 102nd will now include the trict will stretch two hours away 
towns of Bethlehem, Westerlo, fromhishometoWnofKinderhook. 
Coeymans and Rensselaerville in Glazer, meanwhile, has at-. 
Albany County; Kinderhook, tacked Faso in the past month for 
Stuyvesant and Stockport in Co- focusing his time on the reappor
lumbia .County; all of Greene tionment plan instead of on the 
County except the town of Cat- recently concluded legislative 
skill; and all of Schoharie County. session. An attorney, Fasowasone 
Previously,Faso'sdislrictincluded of several Republican leaders 
all of Greene County, most of behind the Fund for Accurate and 
Columbia County and the towns of Informed Representation (FAIR), 
Bethlehem and Coeymans in AI- the grass-roots group which failed 
bany County. to blockthereapportionmentplan. 

from $226,400 to $255,500 and ---------

Bragle to perform 
with Ohio Light Opera 

.. P\Jt your naitand hair care needs 
iIi the hands of a qualified professional' 

Nancy L Taylor Bonnie Morrell 
Offering-

• Shampoo & Sets 
• Hair Cuts - all ages welcomed 
• Men, Women & Children • Razor Cuts 
• Perming & Hair Color - all pbases 
• Corrective Coloring 
• Recondition Hair Care Treatments 
• Fiberglass Sculptured Nails & Nail Tips 

4~Q-6.479 
Deta~<fre A.ve." Delmar 

The most 

1/2 
wtlt1 each 

decreasing the loan from $230,400 
to $201,800. 

"We're really happy about that,· 
Reilly said of the improved fig
ures. The decrease of almost 
$30,000 in the loan means the town 
will have to borrow less, reducing 
theamountwater districtresidents 
will pay in taxes, he said. 

The decrease in the loan will 

HAIR DESIGN 
welcomes 

Elaine 
Vadney 

and her clients 

.,.f~J>~t)fILf ~~ HAIR DESIGN 

318 Delaware Ave" Delmar 

reduce the tax rate to $89 per 
$1,000 assessed valuation, said 
Reilly. Last year's water district 
tax rate was $92 per $1,000 as
sessed valuation. 

In the works since 1983, Reilly 
said moves toward the completion 
of the project are a welcome sight 
in Clarksville. ·We're finally at the 
end of the road," he said. "We're 

JOYCE'S 
Beauty Salon 

is now acg;ptilig 
new-clients . 

J3eaturing all phases 
-- of Hairstyling and 

Coloring Products 
With a Personal 

Touch 
Joyce Hempstead, owner 

Meg Bragle of Slingerlands, a 
junior at the University of Michi
gan in Ann Arbor, recently re
ceived the McIntosh Scholarship 
from the school. 

Avoice major and a 1990 gradu
ate of Bethlehem Central High 
school, she will perform this sum
mer with the Ohio Light Opera 
Company in Wooster, Ohio. 

10 Mildred Lane + Latham (Off Exit 5) 

Call for an appointment 

Carol Mannarino 
Owner o/The Total Look 

A graduate of Coloona Beauty School 
Styling hair for 26 year.; 

~,-

• Member - National Hairdressers Association 
• Attended Alfred State for Cosmotology 
Blaine School of Boston for Cutting 

• Christine Valny School for Skin Care, New York: 
(Certified skincare technician) 

• Attended Claiml Seminars on hair coloring 

• With every ADULT CUT 
Receive 112 price on one CHILD'S CUT 

SAVE $5.00 '~~1~'~ \, ' Main Square Shoppes . 

·'439-1869 e Give your next c'..:i Q high profile 
u I3FIIIfWIr=ftJ~H 
116 Wolf Rd., Albany 458-8266 
Mon. - Fri. gam - Sat. gam -

s.1btalLook ~~~J~ 
New Location: 239 Delaware Ave., Delmar 439-2508 
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Res residents to vote 
on school budget items Class of '92 . I 
By Michele Bintz 

In a meeting last Thursday, thel 
Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk Board 
of Education approved petitions 
submitted by residents who want 
items added to the 1992-93 contin
gency budget. 

District residents will vote on 
whether these items will be added 
to the budget on Wednesday,July 
29, from 7 am. to 7 p.m. at the 
senior high school. 

Items to be voted on include: 
interscholastic sports and sports 
transportation, $172,432; reinstate
ment of the junior varsity soccer 
team, $3,000; purchase of equip
ment and supplies, $97,178; club 
activities, $67,218; in-service staff 
training, $67,150; purchase of li
brary books, $34,623; and field 
trips, $25,000. 

The originally-proposed 

According to Roger Lewis, dis
trict financial administrator, "'The 
two petitions will now give resi
dents the choice to purchase all, 
or just the special-ed buses which 

Undergraduate degrees 
Cazenovia College - Jeffrey 

George Shaeffer, B.S., Glenmont; 
Molly Thomas, B.S., Dehnar. 

would save the district at least UniversityofRochester--Stacy 
$60,000 per year in contract costs Michele Kahalas, B.S., Dehnar. 
for the sa~e transp.ortation Russell Sage College -- Jen-
through outSIde agents. nifer A. Van Aernem, B.S" Del-

Residents will also hav~ the mar, Kellas Scholar's List. 
opportunity to vote on a $78,348 State University of New York at 
proposal for extended transporta- Geneseo -- Eric J. Kroth, B.S., 
tion. According to board member Dehnar. 
Russ Sykes, without the additional Williams College __ Brendan 
funds children in kindergarten P K BAD 1 
thr h ' urth d Id h . earse, .., e mar, cum 
. oug ,0 • -gra e wou. ave laude, class speaker; Eric M. 
to walk two miles along lI1:am roa~- Oberheim, BA Slingerlands, cum 
ways to school, and chtldren m laude ' 
grades five through twelve would' . 
have to walk three miles. Graduate degrees 

Together, the non-contingent Georgetown University __ 
items total $465,600. David W. Talmage, M.S., Dehnar. 

District voters will have the Union College -- Katherine L. 
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Fund to aid Sisters of Mercy 
A general alarm fire on June 29 

caused an estimated $1.5 million 
in damages to the Sisters of Mercy 
Convent on New Scotland Avenue 
in Albany. 

The fire displaced 75 retired 
nuns whose median age is 78. A 

special disaster fund has been set 
up to aid these nuns who collec
tively taught thousands of area 
students during their careers. 

Contributions to this special 
fund may be sent to Sisters of 
Mercy, 634 New Scotland Ave., 
Albany 12208. $19,835,366 budget, which was 

defeated by residents on June 10, 
represented a 6.7 percent increase 
over 1991-92. To continue the 
operation of the school district, 
the board adopted a contingency 

opportunity to approve or reject Talmage, M.BA, Dehnar, Allan 
each item, and the two separate C. Hamilton Award for academic 
bus purchase proposals --either excellence and outstanding citi- Dcii'Uic;;;;:;:;N<io.;c;;;:n.;~;;;;;o;:;;;;;;:-::::::;:--""iWiAiiE:CS~Ei:iL'jL""j'Ui".C:S:l. 
$260,000 or $42,000. zenship. 

budget of $19,499,655. 
Two petitions were also sub

mitted by residents for reinstate
ment of the bus proposal. The first 
petition included the purchases of 

Roger Lewis said, "Actual tax 
dollar increases for the different 
townships will be forthcoming via 
statements to the press and 
through a special edition of the 
school (newsletter) Chalkboard." 

In Voorheesville 
The Spotlight is sold at 
Stewarts, Voorheesville 

Pharmacy and Voorheesville 
Mobil 

two 65-passenger buses, one 2()' r-----~~=:;:;~""-----------_____, 
passenger bus and five eight-pas-
senger suburban vans -- two 
equipped to transport district spe
cial-ed students --for a total cost 
of $260,000. The second petition 
was to purchase only the vans 
equipped to transport special-ed 
students at $21,000 each. 

Transportation purchases are 
eligible for up to 90 percent state 
reimbursement. 

Kirsch 
Vertical Blinds 

OVER 50% OFF 
All Kirsch Custom 

Window Treatments 
Select distinctive window treat

ments from. our wide variety 
of styles, colors and designs. 

Practical. Pretty. And easy 
on your, pOCKetbook. 

FREE In Home Measurements 
Cau For A Quote! 

LINENS 
'Dl/:ai! 

4 Corners 'f" Delm"r 
" , ... :4:3(.):4979: : :':::-: 

You'D have more time for 
F1JN IN TIlE SUN 

with Buenau's 
NEW SUMMER 

~~~ HOlJaSru.,.' 
Eye examinations are available daily, evenings, 

and NOW Saturdays 8 a.m. to 12 noon. 
See us for all your eyecare needs--Prescriptions filled on the premises. 

Participating Health Plans- Teamsters, Capital District Physicians Health Plan. 
Plus all major credit cards accepted. 

.' Summer VJ."BJ. 

low Out S~.L"" 
25% - 65 

Downtown Saratoga· Downtown Schenectady 
318 Delaware Ave., Delmar 475-1808 

Hours: M·W .til.6pm, .Th.-F tilSpm,. S!lt \i16pm, Sun 12·5pm 
! 1; !.! 

• BONELESS 

STEAKS 
99 

.......... LB.' 

FRESH 
CHICKEN LEGS 

GRADEA 79¢ 
LB. 

WE'VE 
MOVED·., 

PRIME BEEF 
HOURS: Tue •• • Fri. 9-6' Sat. 11-5. 

Closed Sun.·Mon. 
Prices effective thru 7/18/92 

CHICKEN BREASTS 
GRADEA$1 ,~ 
GROUND CHUCK...... LB. 
GROUND ROUND ..... *2.29 LB. 
EXTRA LEAN . * 
GROUND SiRLOIN..... 2.69 LB. 

3 LBS OR MORE 

COUNTRY BACON 

lEAN $1 ~B~ 
10 LBS. OR MORE 

GROUNO CHUCK .......... ~159LB. 
$219 GROUND ROUND.. ........... LB. 

$239 GROUND SiRLOIN ... ,........ LB. 

Stop in to visit our NEW location 
at Town Squire Plaza 

and recieve two fish 
for the price of one 

20% OFF 
all Fish Supplies 

Excluding Tanks 
Expires July 31st 1992 

Town Squire Plaza 
Glenmont 

436-7688 

I 
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Seniors meet Thursdays 
Bethlehem senior citizens meet Joan Cookfair; second vice presi

every Thursday from 12:30 to 4:30 dent, Carl Heidt; recording secre
p.m. at the Bethlehem Town Hall, tary, Betty Stewart; membership 
445 Delaware Ave" Delmar, in the' secretary, Helen Hoffman; corre
audito,rium. The Bethlehem Cen- sponding secretary, Ruth Goeld
tral School District bus provides ner;treasurer, Letizia Vata1aro;and 
transportation for seniors in the historian, Marion Drumm. 
Tri-Vulage area on a pre-arranged 
basis by calling 439-3830. 

Membership dues 
now being collected 

Items needed 
for food pantry 

Membership dues are now Thefollowingitemsareneede~ 
being collected for 1993. Dues are for the food. pantry: spaghetti 
$3,with a social fee of 50 cents due sauce, dry mIlk, canned c?rned 
at each meeting. Members should b~f and meat, canned frUIt (no 
have their green cards with them pl!'eapple), tuna, soups,. ~ake 
for updating. mIXes, tea ba.gs, coffee, JUIces, 

laundry and dIsh detergents and 
In t!te fall. we hope t? have a personal cleanliness items. 

new directory for all patd mem- . 
bers and Golden Age members. . ~nlike the su;plus at.Thanks
White cards are being made for all glvmg and Chnstma:ttme, the 
so be sure any change of address, food for sU'!lmer use IS v~ low. 
telephone or listed birthdate is Cash donations are apprecmted. 
given to Helen Hoffman, member-
ship secretary. 

Refresbment help 
needed for July 

Alfred Kelsey 
elected president Harriet Chetney, Mary Marti-

New affiliation 
,--'~ 

"-~_o~, .• 

~ Manor Homes, 
\.REALTORS 

THE SPOTLIGHT, 

nage, Ethel Vail, Happy Poyner, 
New officers have been elected 'Anne Kennedy are on the refresh

for the term of July 1, 1992, to June ment committee. If you haven't 
30,1993. Served this year, August would be 

New officers are: president, a good month to do so. See Joan 
Alfred Kelsey; ftrstvice president, Cookfair. 

Cathy Griffin, manager of Prudential Manor Homes Realtors, 205 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar, shows off the offiee of the new Prudential franchise. The business, formerly 
Manor Homes by Blake, recently became affiliated with Prudential Real Estate. 

ROGER 
SMITH'S 

PA1NT 
YOUR WORLD 
SALE 

CONTINUES Thru July 31st 

340 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar, N.Y. 

IIF}(IJ'F;;;.m:~COUNTS " 439-9385 

iii5Si&"iCOi'iNTiiY STORE 

Visit Indian Ladder Fanns 
Orchard an'd Country Store 

pick your own BVebenies 

Come and get the best fresh pressed tider, 
nutritious, no additives and only ~75 per gallon. 

Select Fresh produce direct from 
our spedal cold Apple Room 

Enjoy Lunch, 11-3 Daily Coffeand Desserunytime 
Lunch Special, Monday-Wednesday, Sandwich of the day, 

beverage and house dessert, $375 

Open: Mon.-Sat. 9-5, Sun. 10-5 
RT. 156 Between Voorheesville & Altamont 

765-2956 

Visit S.T.O.'s TROLL CENTER at the 
Northway Mall during their spectacular 

Wizard Troll Russ Troll 

Sidewalk Sale 
July 16-19th 

Just 
say it 

With a .® 
('11992 Ruse B&"":'Ie I'JId Co., Inc. 

S.T.O.'s TROLL CENTER 
Largest Selection of Quality Trolls in the Area at Prices You Can Mford. 

Northway Mall· 1440 Central Ave., Albany 438-5618 
.... 
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O Students Matuszek explained iliat there 
~ .. . is little emphasis on class rank at 

(From Page 1) Beililehem and it is basically a 
dent in ilie senior class said she private matter. "You pickup a card 
was confused by ilie p~ocess. "I wiili your rank on it from ilie guid· 
wanted to speak but I didn't run or ance office and ilie only way any· 
anyiliing,. because I iliought ilie ?o,eknowsyouwereinilietopfive 
senior class council would ask me IS if you telliliem yourself." 
to.lt really wasn't made clear how According to BCHS ~ Pi-illcipal 
iliey would decide," she added. Dr. Jon Hunter, "It has been our 

Jennifer Matuszek and Becky philosophy that ~I st1!dents be 
Leonard, two of the students who, rec~gn1Zedforilietr achievements 
with Whitaker, tied for second durmg commencement. Those 
place in terms of academic rank. stud~ts who have excelle.d aca
ing, expressed ilieir displeasure deInlcally are honored durmg an 
in a co-auiliored letter to ilieeditor awards. ceremony w~ere ili~ are 
that ran in ilie July 8 issue of The reco~d for specific achieve-
Spotlight. . ments. 

The general opinion of iliese !nfact, while ilie ~ords valed~c. 
two young women was iliat, at ilie tO~lan ~nd salutato~n are used m 
very least, Joyce Aycock should thlsarticletodescrtbeilie~stand 
havebeenhonoredinsomewayat sec?nd·ranked students 10 ili,e 
commencement. sen,lor ~IaSs, Beililehem Central s 

"We understood why they 
couldn't recognize a salutatorian 
because iliere were iliree of us, 
butloycedeservedsometllingand 
itreallyannoyed usiliatshewasn't 
recognized," Matuszek said. 

Aycock said she hasn't really 
been upset by ilie situation and 
hastakena 'waterunderilie bridge' 
kind of attitude. "It's not really a 
big concern for me. I know what I 
accomplished and it's all over wiili 
now anyway." 

pohcy IS not to use iliese terms at 
all. 

Jane Whitakerwould like to see 
some changes in how ilie com· 
mencement speakers are chosen. 

"There has long been a lack of 
any tradition concerning how ilie 
valedictorian and salutatorian 
participate ingraduation here, and 
I would like to see ilie decision· 
making process more open to ilie 
kids," she added. 

In ilie opinion ofWonjiAycock, 
Joyce Aycock's mother, there 

~ 
In,or Counly 
Homo Cor. 

Certified Home Health Aides 
Personal Care Aides 
NurSing Assistants 

Become a Respected Member 
of Our Team 

- Work Close to Home 
- Flexible Scheduling 
- Mileage Reimbursement 
- Salary & Benefits 
- Free Training 

464-0865 

esign 

1571 Central Ave. 
Albany, NY 12205 

y ur Landscape 
o DSCAPE PLANS 

our PERSON~~I;!~ ~:'~onal life;~~~ ~~~ 
will rellect y~r hOme, and save y~ beautiful 
equity to yo and over agalO, loW main· 
money over a be designed orll and let one 
landscape c, tome in today or ca e develop
tenance, too·ners plan a landsc~ professional 
of our deslg home~ Throug surround-
ment for your will enhance your . 
landscaping, YO~ing in your future. 

ings while lOves 1\8 \NC. 
J . P. JON OIS & ~ontlactOIS 

Landscape OeSlgn ont 
Road Glenm 

Feura Bush ~e aHiliate) 
(a Garden ShOP 

439.4632 
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should. be more emphasis on ilie 0 ''lTetlands puts ilie company's DEIS out for 
positive in education. "What could l'l' I ~ public review. 
be more positive than to recognize (From Page 1) U nocal is trying its best to re-
iliese brightstudents?Theywould solve all ilie outstanding issues, 
make good modelsforilieyounger Smiili & Mahoney PC of Albany said Eileen Wagner, a senior envi. 
students." -couldspelloutiliewayenviron·· ronmenta! planner wiili Smiili & 

The current brouhaha overiliis menta!issueswouldbeaddressed. Mahoney. "We've already done a 
issue brought about a recent infor· Stepanek said details were lack· lotofwork, including a traffic study, 
mal meeting to discuss ilie recog· ing in oilier areas as welL The awetlandsstudyandevenanarche
nitionofhonorstudentsandoilier company plans to construct a 1.6 ological study." 
related topics. Pamela Williams,' mile extension of ilie town sewer 
school board president, metwiili a district to serveilie proposed facil- Optimally, ilie company would 
few BCparents, according to iliose ity, and she said iliere was scant like to break ground in ilie spring 
inattendance,inordertota!kabout mention of how much residential of 1993, she noted. The project is 
iliese issues wiili improvement, and commercial development iliis expected to create from 75 to 85 
not criticism in mind. might spur. permanent jobs. 

One mother who attended ilie Sanghi takes courses 
meeting said, "The general feel· Stepanek said she was uncon· tell U" "t 
ing was that something more vincediliecompanyreallyneeded a orne mverSl Y 
should be done in terms of aca· a 73-foot sign near ilie Thruway to Atul Sanghi, a student at Beili· 
demic recognition. There are advertise the truck stop. lehem Central High School, is 
plenty of oilier awards for sports The Thruway Auiliority often currently attending the Cornell 
and such activities, butwhatabout provides "moilier panels" a few University Summer College, a 
the students who are striving to miles begore an exit iliat point out program for outstanding high 
achieveintheclassroomaswellas what lies ahead. Unocal could alert school juniors and seniors who 
in extracurricular activities?" potential customers in iliis man. are enrolled in college courses for 

Theseissueswillcontinuetobe ner as well as by advertising in college credit. 
topics of conversation at BCHS in national trucking publications Almost 600 high school partici· 
ilie upcoming school year as par· which are readily available to every pants from 24 countries and 42 
ents and administrators open ilie driver, she said. states are admitted toilieprogram 
channels of communication and on the basis of ilieir high school TheThruway normally does not 
strive to develop a policy iliat is allow highway signs to exceed 45 records, application essays, rec· 
satisfactory for all involved. Hunter feet. ommendations and standardized 
said iliat change desired by ilie test scores. 
community and the students An expected incr~ase in truck Besides earning up to eight 
should start at the school level, traffi~ alonl!' ilie maIO ilioroug~. college credits, students partici. 
and added he is open to sugges- fare m Selkirk - Route 396 - IS pate in one of a series of n<>-credit 
tions in ilie form of phone calls or another problem that .must be seminars to explore academic'and 
letters. resolved before ilie planmng board careeropportunitiesinmanyfields. 

439-3936 

PRICES EFFECTIVE JULY 15TH TO JUL 1992 
406 Kenwood (althe 4 comers), Delmar 

DEL IDE P T. 

BILINSKI'S ROAST BEEF ............ $2~~B. 
D A I R Y DE P T. 

COLUMBO LIGHT YOGURTsoz .... 2/$1 18 

HOOD COTTAGE CHEESE16oz ..... $1 28 

ICE CREAM ALL FLAVORS $1 48 
HOSTESS 112 GAL. ••••••••• 

FROZEN FOODS 

GENO'S PIZZA 7.S oz. ALL VARIETIES ••••••••• $1 28 

SEAGRAM'S SPRITZER'S 4 PK ..••••••••• $398 
KIWI LIME· SPRING BERRY. LEMON ICE 

Hot Coffee" Fresh Bakery Products - Everyday 
. Cold Fountain Drinks - Slush Puppies 

Our Salads are made with Hellman's Mayonnaise 
Subs made to order on delicious French Bread 

Sandwiches served on Prinzo's Rolls 
Deli Platters Available - Fresh Sliced Deli Meats 

INSTANT TICKETS 
Play Lotto - Numbers - Win 4 - Pick 10 - Take Five 

-
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Punkintown Fair celebrates 50th Bethlehem Recycling Corner 
Come one, come all, to the 50th 

anniversary of the Punkintown 
Fair. 

The New Salem Volunteer Fire 
Department will _host the event 
starting at 7 p.m. on Thursday and 
Friday, July 30 and 31, and 4 p.m. 
on Saturday, Aug. 1, at the fair
grounds adjacent to the firehouse. 

This year there will be larger 
rides, new games, and special at-_ 
tractions such asa classiccarshow, 
an oldies show by WGY-FM, a 
parade and a chicken barbecue. 
Musicfor dancing will be provided 
by the group "Gold Rush· at 9:30 
p.m. 

For information, contact Judy 
Shearer, fair co-chairman, at 765-
4334. 

Seniors plan picnic 
at Osterhout ccnter 

The New Scotland Senior Citi
zens annual summer picnic will be 
at the Wyman Osterhout Senior 
Citizen Center in New Salem on 
Wednesday,July 22, beginning at 
noon. 

Participants are asked to bring 
a covered dish, and hot dogs and 
hamburgerswillbeprovided.This 
is- a good opportunity for seniors 

NEWS NOTES 

Voorheesville 
Susan Cas/., 

765-2144 . 

who may want to join the group to 
become acquainted with the 
members. 

For information, contact Lois 
Crounse at 765-2109. 

V'ville honors volunteers 
for help to schools 

Voorheesville Central School 
district recently held a recogni
tion ceremony to honor individu
als who have donated time, en
ergy and spirit to volunteer for the 
school system. 

APproximately300peopiewere 
invited to the reception at the 
Clayton A. Bouton Junior Senior 
High School cafeteria. Dr. Alan -
McCartney, superintendent of 
schools, thanked the volunteers 
for their support. 

Seniors to attend 
MacHaydn production 

The New Scotland Senior Citi
zens will visit the MacHaydn 

• MINOR EMERGENCY SERVICES 
• NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 

• Routine Medk;al Core 
• On Site X-Ray. Lab and EKG 
• Pre-Employment Physicals. Insurance exa~,., ~,,~ , 
• Workers Comp./Retum to Work 
• Most Insurance. PHP, Medicare Accepted 

MON-FRll0AM-7:45PM • SAT lOAM-3:45PM. SUN NOON-3:45PM 

Board Certified Iniemis/$: 1971 Westem Ave. 
Kevin Keating, M.D. Albany, N.Y. 12203 

Paul Markesslnis, M.D. 452-2597 

1.--------------------, 
: CView.s On ® 

\CVental Health 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Dr. Virginia Plaisted, D.D.S. 

I PRECISION REMOVABLE DENTURES 
I I If you need a partial denlur~ to 

fill a gap caused by lost teeth, you 
may want to consider the precision 
removable denture. . 

possible fit for your partial den lure. 
That's an advantage for you, too. A 
good fit _not only gives the denture 
stability, it gives you comfort and 
good appearance. Itis also the most 
secure type of partial to use for a 
long span of missing teeth. 

In this technique, the supporting 
teeth on both sides are crowned. The 
partial denture hooks INTO the 
crowned teeth rather than around 
them. Located on the back of each 
supporting crown is a "~emale" at~ 
tachmenL That's what the "male" 

Prepared as a public seIVice to 
promote better dental health. From 
the offices of: 

attachment on the partial den lure Dr. Thomas H. Abele, D.M.D 
hooks into. There'll be nothing for Dr. Geoffrey B. Edmunds, D.D.S. 
anyone to see when you open your 344 Delaware Avenue 
mouth except the teeth that now fill Delmar, N.Y. 12054 
the gap that used to make you feel (5IS) 439422S 
self<onscious. and 

That's an advantage for you. Dr. Virginia Plaisted, D.D.S. 
The~e's also an advantage for your 74 Delaware Avenue 
denUSL By crowning the supporting Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

I teeth hecan shape them for the best (5IS) 439-3299 I L-_ ........ __________________ ---.J 

By Sharon Fisher, town recycling coordinator 
111eatre in Chatham for the pro-
duction of La Cage AI"" Folies on During the summer months, cially since this ring cannot be 
Saturday, July 25. our lifestyles change and a diller- removed easily. 

The group will dine at Kozell's ent stream of solid_ waste and re- Plastic lids or tops from coffee 
Restaurant in Ghent. cyclables is created. cans and peanut and potato chip 

There are more picnics, there- containers are also showing up. 
TIckets for the daywillcost$26, fore there are more drink The rule to follow is to dis-

and the bus will leave from the containers and their packag- 'rAY card all plastic caps, tops 
First United Methodist Church in ing. Much of this extra '::::-./ ~~and lids from all bottles 
Voorheesville at 1:30 p.m. packaging is plastic, or ~ and containers, no mat-

For information, contact Lois wax-coated corrugated ter what recycling num-
Crounse at 765-2109. and boxboard cardboard. ber is on the item. 

Residents are aware that Metalcans and their lids 
Pool problems delay :the number 1 and number 2 are recyclable. Try to insert 
town swim program plastics can be recycled in the town the lids in the can, then crush the 

Dates have been changed for of Bethlehem's program. But it's can so that the lids do not fall out. 
the Voorheesville Swim Program important to remember that the Ametallidfrom a peanut can or cat 
because of problems with the pool. collars and carriers on soda cans or dog food can is recyclable and 

and bottles are not recyclable in most of the time is made from 
AftertheAlbanyCountyHealth the town's program even though aluminum, one of our most valu

Department approves the renova- they have the recycling logo with a able resources. 
tions, a modified swim program number 2 on them. Wax-corrugated cardboard 
will begin. Registered applicants Only bottles and cans can be causes problems in the recycling 
will be notified of the changes by, -recycled, and most of them can be process because the wax forms 
mail. returnedtothestoreforthenickef balls which pass through the 

Scouts score badges deposit refund. screening step and then cause 
at Camp Rotary We eat more fresh berries dur- blotches on the finished product. 

ing the summer months, and most Thin cardboard, used for carriers, 
Parents and siblings were in- are packaged in plastic baskets. cereal and shoe boxes is not recy

vited to Camp Rotary in Poesten- These baskets also cannot be re- clableinthecorrugatedcardboard 
kill on Wednesday, July 8, for a cycled in the present program. bin located at the Rupport Road 
barbecued chicken and hot dog The tennis courts are filled with Transfer Station, but could be a 
dinner. players who buy tennis balls in future recyclable item. 

VoorheesvilleBoyScoutTroop clear plastic cylinder containers Please remember that New 
73 registered 29 boys for a fun- marked with the number 1. YorkStatehasacarryin,carryout 
filled week at the camp. Ray Gin- The problem is that there is a policy for parks and recreation 
ter, Scoutmaster, stayed for the metal ring around the top of this areas.Wastemustbecarriedhome 
entire week to assist the counsel- ball carrier. In plastic recycling, as to dispose of properly, either in the 
ors. Many of the boys' fathers also in glass, the extra metal rings milst recycling bin or in the trash can. 
spent time at camp. be removed. With the metal ring Everyone must help to keep the 

on, we have an item of waste, espe- parks clean. 
The boys earned dozens of 

merit badges in basket-making, 
small boat sailing, swimming and 
rappe\ling. 

New Salem church sets barbecue 

The Spotlight is sold at 
Falvo's, StoneweU's, Tollgate 

-und"e1l"azzo ~ 

The New Salem Reformed 
Church will have a chicken barbe
cue on Saturday, July 18, from 4 to 
7 p.m. 

Brooks chicken, sweet corn, 

Margaret M. Grogan, M.D. 
is pleased to announce that 

Joanne H. Van Woert, 
M.D. 

is joining her practice of 
Internal Medicine 

July 1st, 1992 
Dr, Van Woert is Board Certified in Internal 

Medicine and Board Certified in Clinical Nutrition, 
Dr. Van Woert will be accepting general medical 

patients and welcomes consults in weight 
management and cholesterol e,valuation. 

Game Farm Road 
Delmar, NY 12054 

439-1564 

salads, melon and pie will be served 
family style. Takeout is available .. 
Adult meals will cost $7.50 and 
children are $3.50. 

For reservations, call 765-2197. 

Make Wonderful 
Windows ... 
YoU&~ 

"50% OFF 

The Four Corners 
Delmar-439-4979 
Open Sunday 12-5 
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Village Shop moves in a new direction 
By Josh Norek 

The Village Shop has long been 
a familiarity to Delaware Plaza 
shoppers. With the help of a re
cent renovation, the store has 
added a number oflines to its se
lection of housewares and gifts. 

"I think that the store should be 
the kind of place that someone can 
come to find something as small 
as a place mat, candle, or bar of 

Village Shop hopes to offer addi
tionalprograms, bridal shows, and 
special events. 

And despite the recession, Bis
cone is optimistic aboutthe store's 
potential. "I imagine the recession 
has affected the store, but because 
I haven't beenin retail very long, I 
can't tell what the difference would 
have been had we opened five 
years ago. I'm very happy with 
what's. been happening in the 
store." 

Prior to owning the Village 
Shop, Biscone was a teacher for 
more than 14 years. She described 
herself as someone who had aI· 

soap, and also .be able to com~ in ways wanted to own a business, 
and find a umque, one-of·a-kind and now is enjoying a newadven
article. What we're trying to do is ture 
blendthern:osothateveryonecan Deimar Bootery tops 
find somethmg here." says Stepha- . 
nie Biscone, the new owner of the Delmar Bootery on Delaware 
Village Shop. Avenue in Delmar was recently 

Ann Dunmore 

Dunmore joins office 
of real estate f'lrm 

Ann Dunmore of Delmar has 
recently joined the real estate of· 
fice of]. Michael (Mick) Olmstead, 
one of the top real estate sales 
agents for Roberts Real Estate. 

In Delmar 

Biscone took over the business de.signated a "Blue Ch}p Enter· 
from Herman and Helen Rasker, pnseforNewYorkStat~, anaward 
who also own Town & Tweed at sl?onsored by Connecticut Mutual 
Delaware Plaza, on April 1. The Life Insurance Company, the U.S. 
store reopened on May 29, follow. Cha.m~er 0'£ Comme~ce and 
ing the conversion of 300 square NatIOn s BUSiness magazme. 
feet of stockroom and other reno- The shop, owned and operated 
vations. Changes include new art. by Gail Leonardo Sundling, is the 
work, a garden, and a full bridal first Capi~l. Re~ion business to 
registry featuring crystal and earn the dIstinction. 

The Spotlight is sold at 
Convenient·&press, Stewarts, Tri· 

ViUage Drugs and Sunoeo Elm Ave. 

Stephanie Biscone, the new owner of The Village Shop in 
Delaware Plaza, has renovated the store and introduced 
new merchandise since taking over the reins in April. 

~--------~----------------, 

china. r--,~~<:-,,,"'''''''''''';;;:''':::-'''-'''--------------'---:''''~:::''''~;:-'''--' it __ "'~" ":"":,:,""', ..... ,""""" ",:,"""'"'''''''''''' .. ~ "I would like to see the shop if $.': .. ,\ ~.:,.. ""'", .... """"""""""", .. :,:,:,.-",:":""",,..""",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ~ 
§ ;:.,",,, "'§. ~ 

become a center of bridals in this ~ tzt] Erma' Kle."n's ~ 
area. Workingwith all of the brides ~ ~ "",,?-""" '''''''''''''''''''' """""""", ... ,"" ! 
is ajoyous aspect of the business." l" ~""'·'6elmar Dog Grooming Shoppe"~1"4 
said Biscone. In the future, the iii ... l§ 

t1 welcomes "ll 

mJUSTICE 
FOR ALL 

"CHIPS, 
DINGS, 

SCRATCHES & DENTS" 

(No, it's NOT a NEW 
ROCK GROUP!) 

It's BODY WORK 
we can do for your 

car at a 
VERY REASONABLE 

RATE! 
Of course, we provide 

FREE ESTIMATES! 
• ALL 
MAKES 

a 
MODELS· a 

"LlKE·NEW RESULTS" 

'W!R:!!!! 
Bod, Shop-Latham 185·4191 

~~~'.'" ~ 
~ % ~ ~ ~ I ~ , 
~ ~ 
~ ~ I ~ 
I'~ 
t1 ~ t1 ~ 
~ i I .~ 
~::: Cindy Emerson ~ 
~ ~ ~ formerly of Animal Center ~ 

~. Hot oil treatments for dry, flaky coats "'~ 
, I' ~ 
~ - dogs & cats I 
~ ~ ~~'*"~' M" tho d d . 1 b I Ifl ~ l . '%,,§ entlon IS a an receive a ree ott e 0 ea spray .~ 

ff § jt with the grooming 01 your pet :§ ~t I 
I~' I 

\~~~f.1.>' 21 5 Mur,:!"~~,:~,~,!"",,,,1Z,~,:?,~1?,,,,,,,,,!2.~!~!~~,,,NY ::J '*" "$.:,,::" """"""'''~''''''':'''''''''~ """""""':"~ 
'\,~"'~'~ 

186 Wolf Road, Colonie 

SALE ON ANNUALS 
BUY 3-GET 4TH ONE FREE! 

Of equ_1 or lesser value 

SALE INCLUDES 
• Bedding Plants In Packs • Geraniums • 

• Rose Bushes • Pine Bark Chips • 
186 Wolf Rd . • Colonie, NY Open from9am 

! !!!:""!!!!!! ;~!! ~r;~:r.' ~!!,:"".':'~' !:.,.;~:" !'!./"(':!: .... ~~.~ :.~; .. !.!" 

HELP 
KEEP OUR SHOPS BUSY ••• IT'S SUMMERTIME 

AND OUR SHOPS NEED THE WORK! 

REUPHOL.STERY SALE 
ANY 

SOFA 
$8950 

CALL NOW 
FORA 

FREE 
ESTIMATE 

ANY 

CHAIR 
$5950 

PLUS MATERIALS 

SAVINGS 
on our 

10 point AlC Maintenance Check 
Including 

• Coil Oeaning • Fan Motor Lubrication 
• Freon Charge • 20% OFF with this special 

offer when it is presented 
prior to seIVice Exp. 7/31/92 

Crisafulli Bros. 
"We Know Air Conditioning" 

520 Livingston Ave.,Albany, NY 12206 

449-1782 
Free Estimates· Service Contracts 

Residential' Commercial 24 Hr. Service 
Plumbing·Heating·Cooling Sales and Service 
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Baseball 
bonanza 

Photos by Hans Pennink 

Though rain cancelled a July 3 meeting between the 
Albany.Colonie Yankees and Hagerstown Suns; a stand· 
ing room only crowd showed up for the make·up game 
the following Monday pitting A·C against the rival 
Binghamton Mets. Fireworks, and a prize giveaway 
sponsored by the Colonie Spotlight were an added 
bonus to' some fine baseball action. The Yankees won, 
3·0. 

Over $3,000 in pr.zes were given away during the game. Wayne 
Fitchett of Clifton Park received free tickets to the Jericho Drive-In 
and a Motorcraft Racing hat from Colonie Spotlight advertising rep
resentative Curtis Bagley. Baseball can be a trifle hn,"';.,,,, 

seems to find his fingers morefa,scinatinlg 

Below, clockwise,A-CYankee center fielder Jason Robertson signs 
autographs in the crowd; Spotlight staffers Bruce Neyerlin and 
.Carol Kendrick hand out newspapers; 5-year-old Jeff Schoon
'maker of Colonie awaits his chance for a souvenir foul ball; and 
Yankee shortstop Carlos Rodriguez hustles back to first after a 
pick-off attempt. 

3-year-oldAmandaLysiakmunches a snow cone as she keeps 
her eyes on the action. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 
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Firefighters plan parade 
Members of the Selkirk FIre 

Department and Ladies Auxiliary 
are scheduled to march in the dress 
parade of the 65th annual Hudson 
Mohawk Volunteer Fireman's 
Association Convention, hosted by 
the Elsmere FIre Company A, Inc. 

The parade will be Saturday, 
July 18, at 3 p.m. in Elsmere. The 
Fiesta Marching Band from 
Mechanicville is also scheduled to 
march that day. 

Board of education 
names new president 

At a meeting last week, the 
Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk Board 
of Education named Maurice Satin 
as president and Sarah Hafen
steiner as vice president. 

Dr. Satin replaces former board 
president Wayne Fuhrman, who 
retired June 30 after serving on 
the board for nine years. 

The board will meet Monday, 
July 20, at 7:30p.m. atthe office, 26 
Thatcher St., Selkirk. 

Library to host 
trivia game show 

Test your trivia know-how as 
the Ravena Free Library,106 Main 
St., has its "Jeopardy" game show 
Wednesday, July 22, at 1:30 p.m. 

The quiz theme -Great New 
York State - is part of the sum-

DELMAR CARPET CARE 
Quality 
Carpet 
Cleaning 

~. , TIm Barrett 

S~I'stal, • II.' Removal Rotary , -
Shampoo 

OTHER SERVICES steam C""" 
• Upholstery Cleaning & Rinse 

• Carpet & Fabric Protection 
• Deodorizing 
• Oriental or Area Rugs in Your Home 

1.·$MJ$f,l!otlIlNllUl(lIAtI'tEEl!I 
FREE Evaluation & Estimates 

439-0409 

For Universal 
Life Insurance, 
check with 
State Farm. 

ELAINE 
VAN 

DE CARR 

840 Kenwood Ave. 
Slingerlands 

439-1292 

NEWS NOTES 

Selkirk 
South Bethlehem 

Mich.,. Bintz 

mer reading program "New York 
is Reading Country." 

Church thrift store 
has summer hours 

The South Bethlehem United 
Methodist Church on Willow
brookAve. will open the thrift shop 
doors every Tuesday from 10 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. through the summer. 

During July, a "bag" sale of 
clothing will be featured. Dona
tions of clean clothing and othei· 
item are now being accepted. 

'\' ~ F .......... ~.~ 

• 
Nature trails open 

at Hollyhock Hollow 

Walking tails at the Hollyhock 
Hollow Audubon Sanctuary on 
Rarick Road in Selkirk are open 
from dawn to dusk for nature lov
ers. 

Face painters Jaime Leonard, left, Laurel Ingraham and Dustin Leonard display 
their work on their faces at the Onesquethaw Volunteer Fire Company "Country 
Carnival" at the Unionville Fire House on Saturday, July 10. Michele Bintz 

Pets are not allowed, and trash 
brought onto the grounds must be 
removed. There are no bathroom 
facilities. 

For information, call 767-9051. 

Jones gets 10-year pin 
from children's center 

Debra Dawn Jones, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Myron R Boice of 
Delmar, has received her 10-year 
pin from St. Margaret's Centerfor 
Children. 

SOME BEAR IN TIME 
is haVing a it" GRAND REOPENING " 

July 18th, 10am-5pm .. : , 
At our new location in South Westerlo on Rt. 405 ' 

To celebrate this special event, 
Teddy bear artist Diane Johnson 

will be appearing. ~~ 

Take advantage of the many Grand Reopening Specials. 
Refreshments and Door Prizes 

966-5182 
Hours: Tuesday - Sunday lOam - 5pm 

Approaching the 
Impaired Employee 

If a colleague or a subordinate at 
work has a drug or alcohol problem, 
you can't afford to. ignore it. Employ~ 
ees' who are .impaired are a threat to 
safety, productivity and morale. The 
problem will not go away by itself. 

Uyau "cover-up" for the impaired 
employee you're not helping, in fact, 
this keeps the person from confront
ing his or her owh problem and seek
ing help. 

Approaching a co-workt:r about a 
problem is never easy. If your com
pany has an employee Assistance pro
gram (EAP), call the counselor and 
find out how you might be able to 
help. If your company doesn't have 
an EAP call a treatment program or 
profeSSional counselor for advice in 
approaching the impaired employee. 

It's very important to reme.mber 

that alcohol and drugs aren't the only 
causeofemployee impairment. Stress, 
financial, marital or family problems 
can affect people in similar ways. 

Remember your concern may save 
your co-worker's life. 

Prepared as a public service from the 
office of 

Your journey begins wilh a phone caU 
4 Normanskill Blvd. 

Delmar, New York 12054 
(518) 439-0493 

Across from Delaware Plaza 

Day Camp 

$99-
5 days 

For Boys & Girls 8-15 Yrs. Old 
Offering ... 

Knee-Boarding. Skurfing. Tubing 
Waterskiing. Swimming. Sports 

Lessons Available - Private Lessons in Waterskiing/Swimming 
Transportation Available (Professional licensed personnel) 

13 Miles from Bethlehem ... 7 Miles from Altamont at Scholz's Hofbrau 

add·a·room thRANNm
& o~r./ /\ DESIGN 

J '1~ 1" ....... \ You tell us rour 

'1:s[~~~~!:' .... ,~'"...,... ideas ... weliglVe 
11: .\c .• ~, K~ _ you a sketch, with 

Y ~~),,\ """,.:;;- ~ an accurate es1irnate. 

Our costs are competitive. 
When you say go ahea:f ... we give you a 
detailed i:)ueprint. Our construction 

designs are sourd. 
SKIlLFUll BUILDING 
Our builders are genuine craftsmen ... poinstaking, swift, 
experienced. You'll be pleased by our attention to detail. .. our 
sensble costs ... the candor of our recomrnerdations. We 
welcome your call. 

l'tttry 
Construction Inc. 

I 
Arlist~y in remotkling 

SUPPLIED 8Y ALBANY ~O~©>~~ LUMBER CORP 

1572 NEW SCOTLAND RD.·SUNGERLANDS. N.Y. 
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Mother Goose at loose 
The library has a full schedule 

of July programs for children. 
Today, July 15, from 2 to 3:30 

p.m., the library will present 
"Scenes of New York City: Old and 
New," featuring the 13alloon-Away 
Players from Glenmont School. 
They will entertain with 
"Samantha's Play," a glimpse of 
life near New York City in 1904, 

For Bethlehem's birthday 

Every Thursday at 7 p.m. until 
Aug. 13 there will be 3().minute 
storytimes for families of pres
choolers. There is no need for 
registrationandchildrencancome 
in pajamas. 

On Thursday, July 16, at 10:30 
a.m. Mother Goose will be loose in 
the library. Preschoolers ages 22 
months to 3 years and an adult 

After the performance, all can 
celebrate the city's world-famous 
skyline by building their own 
skyscrapers out of boxes. Regis
tration is required, and participants 
are asked to bring in small boxes 
to create their designs. 

On Wednesday, July 22, the 
Scotia-Glenville Children's Mu
seum will present a program about 

companion can come for "Rhyme ice cream, a New York invention. 
Tnne." a celebration. of nursery To top off the afternoon, partici
rhymes, and a poetry parade. Par- pants will make ice cream. Regis
ticipants can dress as a favorite tration is required for "What's the 
nursery rhyme character and wear Scoop," at either the 1:30 or 3 p.m. 
a sign with the words of rhyme. To session. 
register, ca1l439-9314. Kids can celebrate two of New 

Familieswithchildrenages3to York's legendary characters with 
6 years are invited to meet Bill films on Thursday, July 23, at 2 
Mehls, "The Raffi of Canandaigua " p.m. Glenn Close narrates The 
on Monday, July 20, at 7 p.m. The Legen~ ofSI~~PY Hollow and Shelly 
"Sing Silly, Sing StrOng" concert Duvall s Fame Tale Theatr~ pre~ 
will burst with toe-tapping energy. ents H~ Dean Stanton m RIP 

The children's room has sev- Van Wmkle. 
eral programs planned based on. All library programs are free 
this year's "New York is Reading and open to the public. For infor

Delaware Plaza owners Norris MacFarland, far right, and Howard Nolan, middle 
right, hand a $5,000 check to Bob Hendricks, chairman of the Bethlehem Bicenten. 
nial Commission as a donation to the commission recently at the town hall. Town 
Supervisor Ken Ringler looks on. Elaine McLain 

Country" summer reading club mation,ca1lthelibraryat439-9314. '--------------------------=-------' 
theme. Anna Jane Abaray 

---
Advertise in the 

Spotlight Newspapers' 
POPULAR 

ISS UE 
Corning 

August ·12th 
Ad Deadline - Wednesday. August 5th 

Call your ad rep now at 

439-4940 
Curt Bagley, Louise Havens, Barbara Myers, Bruce Neyerlin 

Bob Evans, Advertising Director . 

for information and reservation 

BORED YET? 
Exciting Opportunities for 

Middle Schoolers 

VIDEO PRODUCTION CAMP 
July 27·July 31 

• Storyboarding • Scriptwriting 
• Camera Operation 
• Shot DeSign 

WILDLIFE ART CAMp· 
August 3·August 7 

• Sketching • Sculpture 
• Live Models • Natural History 
• Personal Instruction 

For more information call 

The Albany Academy 
465-1461 

HOME OWNERS ONLY·CALL NOW! 

ALL POOLS 
INCLUDE: 
• filter and pump 
• set-in vinyl lining 
• heavy gauge 

bracing 
• huge sundeck 
• fence & stairs 
• pool ladder 

Mariner 
FAMILY SIZE 

SWIMMING POOL 

19' x 31' 
OUTSIDE DIMENSIONS 

15' x 24' 
SWIM MEA 

Only $988* 
"FULL FINANCING & 

INSTALLATION ARRANGED 

CALL TOLL FREE-FREE HOME SURVEY UALITY 

1-800-724-4370 
POOLS INC 

II's more th.m a mIlK'. 
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Twilight concert tonight 
The first in a series of family 

concerts at the library is set for 
tonight, July 15, at 7 p.m. "To
gether at Twilight" will kick off 
with folksinger and songwriter 
Fred Gee and his repertoire of 
songs focusing on state and re
gional history. Children in kinder
garten through grade-six who 
attend with their fainilies can use 
the concert to count toward par
ticipation in the library's "New 
York Is Reading Country" Sum
mer Reading Club. 

Vootheesville ....... 
Public Ubrary .... ... 

Other evenings in the series 
include "The Landfill Mountain 
Boys" on July 29, Gentle Wmds 
recording artist Linda Schrade 
with David Kiphuth on Aug. 12 
and nationally known singer / sto
ryteller Chris Holder on Aug. 26. 
The free performances will be at 7 
p.m. on the back lawn of the li
brary or in the Community Room 
in the event ofrain. 

Kidsin grades-four through six 
will get a chance to try out some 
brainteasers. trivia twisters and 
other mind challenges today dur-

• Painting 

• Power WaShing 

• Staining 

• Aluminium 
Siding Repainting 

ing the library's own "New York 
Games!" Join in the Summer 
Reading Club fun from 2 to 3 p.m. 

Youngerdub members should 
enjoy a visit from the Scotia-Glen
ville Children's Museum next 
Tuesday,July21, when they pres
ent "Creative Movement ... Plus." 
Dance, music and dress up will all 
be a part of the afternoon as kids 
get a chance to try our different 
costumes and characters. Sign up 
is required. 

Cool Kid's Cinema startsThurs
day, July 16, with the classic fairy 
tale "Jack and the I3eanstalk" star
ring Abbott and Costello. Films 
will be shown everyThursday at2 
p.m. through Aug. 20. A complete 
schedule is available at the circu
lation desk 

Christine Shields 
Weight loss group 
slates open house 

The local chapter of TOPS 
(fakeOffPoundsSensibly),anon
profitweightloss organization, will 
have an open house tonight, July 
15, at 7 p.m. in the Bethlehem 
Town Hall auditorium, 445 De\a. 
ware Ave., Delmar. 

For information, call Sheri Rhoe 
at 439-6459. 

• Decks 
• Roofing 
• Siding 
• Masonry 
• Sheetrock 
• Carpentry 

Residential & Commercial 
Stores· Office· Homes· Addilions David Denny 

President 439-6814 Over 20 Years Experience 

"@CQOOIb aUT" 
at our 10 day 

Air Conditioner Sale 
$19995 

$29995 

$34995 

$37995 

$46995 

$42995 

$62995 

$79995 

5,000 BTU's 
6,000 BTU's 
8,000 BTU's 
9,000 BTU's 
10,000 BTU's 
12,000 BTU's 
I 8,000 BTU's 
25,000 BTU's 
Dehumidifiers $14995 & Up 

Some Models Limited 
Manufacturer May Vary 

Call For Proper Size NC 
Required ForYour Cooling Needs 

Sale ends 7/25/92 

Hours 
M-W-F-9-S 
T-Th-9-7 
Sat-I 0-2 

P!'!!1!!!.~ 
(518) 756-6101 
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Top- teacher touted 

Doane Stuart graduating senior Maureen Hogan of 
Delmar named Michael Gallo of Mechanicville as the 
teacher who has had the greatest influence on her 
throughout her high school years_ Hogan was one of 
approximately 100 area students honored in the 1992 
Scholars' Recognition Program, based on her out
standing scholarship and service. 

Area scholars make honor roll 
The Albany Academy Upper Those receiving honors in- . 

{$~I;~i~~~~il School has announced the cumu- c1ude:FormVI,BrentDzekciorius 
;~ Iative honor roll for the 1991-92 and James Kelly lII, Delmar, and 

year. Seth Guterman and Jonathan 
Among those receiving high Peacock, Glenmont; Form V, Scott 

honors were: Form VI Duncan Owens, Altamont, lrusha Peiris 
McCaskill Delmar' For:n V Wi!- andDanieiSurh,Slingerlands.and 
Iiam Haa~ D~, and J.'Mat- Michael Wood, Voorheesville; 
thew Maloney, Voorheesville; Form N, A Gregory F'mkelL Slin
Form N Joshua Muhlfelder Slin- gerlands; and Form lII, Alexander 
gerland;' Form 1II Daniel Chan- Fafinski, Delmar, and Alexander 
dler, Dehnar.' Ruthman, Slingerlands. 

SpodiGl1T NEWSpAPERS 

SENIOR SCENE 

Coming Issue of July 29th 
Ad Deadline Wednesday, July 22nd 

This Special Section is dedicated exclusively 
to the Senior Citizens of our Community. 

SENIOR SCENE will feature a wide variety of 
interesting topics and advertising specials -

Everything from Home and Health to Finance and Fun. 

CaU your advertising representative today! 
Curt Bagley • Louise Havens 

Barbara Myers • Bruce Neyerlin 
Bob Evans 

Advertising Director 
(518) 439-4940 FAX (518) 439-0609 

SpoTliGItT NEWSPAPERS 
Suburban Albany's Quality Weekly Newspapers 

Serving the Towns of . Serving the 
Bethlehem & New Scotland Town of Colonie 

The Spotlight The Colonie Spotlight 
125 Adams SI. P.O. Box 5349 

Delmar, NY 12054 Albany, NY 12205 

• 
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Tomboys fall in tourney s_ ......... : 
Final Bethlehem 
Tomboy Standings 

The Bethlehem Tomboys 
fielded two teams in the Hudson
Mohawk 14-and-under tourna
ment played on July 11 and 12 at 
the East Greenbush Sports Com
plex. 

The red team, coached by John 
Bellizzi and Bill Stevens, earned 
the number two seed and a bye as 
a result of an undefeated record in 
the preliminary round on Satur
day. 

The white· team, coached by 
John Goeldner and John Dalton. 
emerged from the preliminaries 
as the fifth seed and needed a win 
over a Latham squad they had lost 
to in the preliminaries to enter the 
championship bracket 

On Sunday, the white team was 
able to defeat the Latham team 
and proceed to the semifinals 
against the number one seed. 
Rotterdam. while the red squad 
faced the host team. East 
Greenbush. thenumberthreeseed 
in the semifinals. 

The possibility existed for an 

all-Bethlehem final. however. nei
ther Bethlehem team was victori
ous in the semifinals. 

The members of the 14-and
under Tomboys red squad were 
Jeanna Bellizzi. Molly Conway. 
Heather Caulfield. Laura Del Vec
chio. Melissa Dominelli, Katie 
Krueger, Susan Mannella. Lisa 
Morris,Jennifer Piorkowski. Leigh 
Stevens, Gretchen Sodergren and 
Nicole Roth. 

The members of the 14-and
under Tomboys white squad were 
Raegan Boyle. Jen Burroughs. 
Sarah Burtis, Meghan Dalton, 
Kimberly Foster, StephanieGoeld
ner.J ennifer Gould,] ennifer Hahn. 
Melissa Nuttal. Kelly 
O'Shaughnesy. Daniella Pope. 
Marcy Ryan and Elizabeth 
Waniewski. 

The Tomboys organization has 
grown continously over the last 
several years. A total of 347 girls, 
from first through 12th grades, 
participated this year on 26 teams. 
covering four divisions. Tomboy Mollie Conway arrives safely at home plate. 

Majors 
Onesquethaw 
Mickey's 
Toll Gate 
Del Lanes 
Spotlight 
Joyelle1s 
V.F.W. 

9-2-1 
9- 3 
8-4 
6-4-1 
4-7-1 
2-9-1 
1-10 

Soccer Club schedules 
farewell, open house 

The Bethlehem Soccer Club is 
throwing a farewell, Open House 
Party for Norm and Marilyn Fan
cher on July 25 from 6-8 p.m. 

It will be held at the home of 
Joseph and Carol-Usa Gutman. 4 
Brookman Ave., Delmar. All soc
cer players and their families are 
invited to attend. RSVP 439-6305. 

In Voorheesville The Spotlight is 
sold at Stewarts, Voorheesville 

Pharmacy and Voorheesville Mobil 

TIME IS RUNNING OUT! 
For you to take advantage 

of D.A. BENNETT'S 
-lENNOX Air Conditioning System 

A,IR CONDITIONING • HEATING 

$150 CASH REBATE* 
With a LENNOX Air Conditioning System 

AIR CONCmONING • HEATING 

installed by July 31,1992 you get 

ttl' $150 Cash Rebate* 
ttl' One Year Warranty on Parts and Labor 
ttl' Four Year Extended Warranty Available 
ttl' Ten Year Warranty on Compressor 
ttl' NO Payments until October, 1992** 

341 Delaware Avenue, Delmar 
'Offer good on Installations completed by July 31. 1992 'Selected Lennox Equipment only ·'Must be credit qualified 

. I LOOK FOR OUR AD IN THE NYNEX YELLOW PAGES I 
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Injury to Conboy hampers 
Blue EagJes stretch drive 

~------~------------------~, 

Pellettier parks one 

By Michael Kagan The next day the Blue Eagles 
The Bethlehem Mickey Mantle fell to second plilceas Brian Garver, 

baseball team, handicapped byaalsopitchingontwodaysrest,went 
sore-armed pitching staff, backed the distance in the loss. Mike 
its way into the state tournament Breslin was the offensive star with 
last week. The Blue Eagles lost a home run and a single. 
three of five games and finished 
the season in second place in the Earlier in the week against 
Eastern New York Mickey Mantle Shalmont, a better rested Dudzik 
Division. earned his fifth win of the season, 

allowing four hits, no earned runs, 
The Blue Eagles defeated ShaJ. striking out four and walking two 

mont at Mohonasen High on in a complete game. He also had 
Wednesday, 5-1, edged out Ser- two singles. a triple, and a run 
ensko on Thursday at Columbia batted in. Pellettier and Breslin 
High School, 13-9, before losing each had tw,o singles and an RBI. 
sole possession of the division lead 
on Saturday to Clifton Park at the GarverpitchedThursdayinthe 
Elm Avenue Town Park, 11-8.' Serensko win and turned in a 

On Sunday, the Blue Eagles complete game. The Blue Eagles 
ended their regular season with a received nine walks in the game, 
(K loss to Scotia at the park, re- as Dudzik and Breslin led the of
ducingtheir record to 15-3. Clifton fensewith a single ~nd three RBI's 
Park finished the season at 16-2. each. 

Bethlehem had come into the 
Clifton Park game leading the 
division by one game. Starting 
pitcher Bill Conboy, however, 
came up with a sore arm and after 
giving up three unearned runs, 
coach Jesse Braverman removed 
him in the third inning. Braver
man said his condition did not 
appear to be serious. 

The Blue Eagles also played an 
exhibition game on Friday at 
Double Day Field in Cooperstown 
against defending Connecticut 
state champion Woodridge, los
ing,7-5. 

Bethlehem will open its bid for 
the New York State championship , 
ina doubleelirnination tournament 
tomorrow in Syracuse. TlIeteam's 
first game will be against Valle~. 

Bethlehem's Mike Pellettier gets set to accept congratulations from his teammates 
after hitting a home run against Clifton Park on Saturday at the Elm Avenue Park. 
The Blue Eagles lost 11 - 8, but still advanced to the New York State tournament, 
which begins tomorrow in Syracuse. Mel Hyman 

Losing :W, Bethlehem scored 
two runs in the bottom of the third 
inning and two more in the fourth. 
Reliever BrianDudzik. however, 
pitching on two days rest and hurt 
by sloppy defense, surrendered 
the lead by allowing .three more 
unearned runs. 

By the end of the sixth inning, 
Bethlehem trailed 11-4. The Blue 
Eagles came back with four in the 
bottom of the seventh, but could 
not overcome the deficit. 

Mike Pellettier hit a home run 
and two dotiblesin thegame, while 
Gary Van Wormer had two RBI 
singles. -

In ClarksviUe The Spotlight 
is sold at the K wik Mart 

and Stewarts 

LARRY CARR'S VIDEO BASEBAll CAMP 
July 20th -July 24th 

Tri-Village Little League, Kenwood Ave., Delmar 

BOYS & GIRLS WELCOME 
DISCOUNTS AVAllABLE 

":tl~i.'t\ . * 10% OFF ifreg;steredl week prior to camp '-' * 50% OFF for additional children in family 
Call 272-8501 for more information 

YUNCI('S NURSERY 
Rt. 9, Li:1W ~"I!Jl\\O R'fin 

Plants in 

Bouganvilla 
- Hanging 

Passion 
Agapanthus 

Breathtaking 
Hubiscus Patio 
Trees 

n-:sat 8-5 

Don)t forget o?-tr perennials! . 
Huge selection, weed free, healthy and blooming. Shop and compare! 

Championship Ring Night 
Hilights Six Game 

A-C Yankee Homestand 

WEDNESDAY JULY 15 (Tonight) vs. Phillies DOUBLE
HEADER 6:05 p.m. U.S. AIR NIGHT and UNITED WAY 
NIGHT. U.S. AIR will give away tickets lor two to any destination 
in Florida and, the FIRST 500 Fans receive a GIFT FROM U.S. 
AIR.-

THURSDAY JULY16vs. Phillies 7:05 p.m. KIDS NIGHT II with 
FREE Tickets available Irom Capital District Mobil® dealers. 
Also GAMES GANG Giveaway, First 1 000 Youngsters receive 
a Mini Game and lots 01 Game Giveaways like Piclionary, Clever 
Endeavor, and Balderdash Jr. Special appearance 01 ENCON's 
SMOKEY THE BEAR ... 

SATURDAY JULY 18 vs. Red Sox 7:05 p.m. It's SKY BOX 
INTERNATIONAL BASEBALL CARD NIGHT. Fist 1500 Fans 
receive a FREE PACK OF DOUBLE A BASEBALL CARDS. 

SUNDAY JULY 19 vs. Red Sox. DOUBLEHEADER. 1 :05 
p.m. It's GRAND UNION DAY. FREE Tickets available atpartici
paling Grand Unions. 

MONDAY JULY 20 vs. Red Sox 7:05 p.m. MADISON SQUARE 
GARDEN NETWORK-CAPITAL CABLEVISION NIGHT. First 
1000 Fans receive a FREE SEAT CUSHION courtesy 01 MSG 
& Capital Cable. 

Don't forget Oldies Night Tuesday Jl,lly 28, 7:05 p,m. 
Lots 01 Prizes lor the Twist, Hoola Hoop Contest and a Best 
Dressed lrom the 50's. Anttque Cars will be at HERITAGE 
PARK. 

"Albany-Colonie Yankee 8asebal/
Still the Most Affordable 

Family Entertainment in the Area!" 
For Tickets 'and Info Call 869·9236 
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Babe Ruth All·Stars two wins 
shy of advancing to sectionals 

Led by two home runs from 
Nathan Kosoc, the Bethlehem 14 
and 15-year old Babe Ruth All-Star 
team advanced in the District 5 
tournament this past weekend by 
defeating Hudson Valley 14-4, and 
Colonie 5-3. 

eight. Josh Deyoe made two key 
catches incenter6eld, and Soronen 
executed two exceptional plays at 
third base. 

Bethlehem did not commit an 
error in the field. 

The team is coached by Jack 
Mike Soronen and Josh WiUey Thomas and. Dan Leyden, and 

pitched effectively in the Hudson ~dbyBiUSoronen.Thenext 
Valley game. Many players con- g~e IS today Guly 15), at the 
tributed to the offense includ' WhIte~all ~abe Ruth Park. Tv:o 
AaronThorpewith two singles~ morevlctonesand ~thlehem wiu 
four RBIs; Chris Seavey with a advance .to the sectionals at Sara
singleanddouble;Josh W'illeywith toga Sprmgs. 
three singles; Tom Leyden, a 
do.uble; Greg Sack, two singles; 
Mike Bonefant, two singles; Kevin Arbor Day Foundation 
Blanchard, a single; Erick Bar- offers free tree guide 
toletti, a single and Mike Soronen 
a single. ' 

Josh Naylor turoed two spar
kling defensive plays at third base. 
Chris Leonardo and Nathaniel 
Sajdak provided the defense at 
second. A shoulder injury has 
limited the playing time of stand
out player Matt Winterhoff. 

The second game ended in a 
. thrilling victory over long-time 
nemesis Colonie. Kosoc pitched 
seven strong irmings striking out 

The National Arbor Day Foun
dation is offering. a free pocket 
guide for identifying trees. 

The 72-page guide, entitled 
"What Tree is That?", includes 
descriptions of 135 types of trees 
found in the eastern and central 
United States. 

To obtain a copy, send your 
name and address to "What Tree 
is That?", the National Arbor Day 
Foundation, Nebraska City, Ne
braska 68410. 

Cooper-Varney Church Softball 
Current Standings 

Wynantskill 11·1 Onesquethaw Valley 5-7 
Presbyterian 10-2 Glenmont Comm.mity 4-7 
Westerlo 8-3 Clarksville 4-7 
St Thomas I 8-3 Bethany I 4-8 
St Thomas II 8-4 Bethlehem Community 4-8 
Bethany II 8-4 Voorheesville 3-9 

Methodist 7-5 StAndrews 2-10 

Delmar Refonned 7-5 Beth Lutheran 1-11 

Last week's scores 
St. Thoma~I 16 Bethany I 9 
Delmar Reformed 3 Bethany I 2 
WynantskiU 13 Presbyterian 5 
St.ThomasII 19 Glenmont 6 
Bethany II 13 Bethlehem Lutheran 4 
Methodist 23 Voorheesville 12 
St. Thomas I 9 Clark&viUe 6 
Bethlehem Community 5 Onesquethaw Valley 4 
Westerlo 10 St.Andrews 5 

Pee Wee soccer camp slated for August 

The Bethlehem Pee Wee Soc- freshmancoachBiUSilvermanand 
cer Camp for 5, 6 and 7 year old the coaches are Bethlehem High 
childrenwiUbeheldonAug.3t07 School varsity and junior varsity 
and Aug. 10 to 14. The daily pro- players. The fee is $50 for one 
gram begins at 9 a.m., ends at 11 week and $85 for two weeks. The 
a.m. and includes skiUs, games fee includes a uniform (shorts 
and scrimmages. shirt and socks). To register call 

.. --------------------.., The' camp director is BCHS BiU at 439-6465. ,. 

MUFFLERS 
AND PIPES 

Finest quality - for cars vans and pickups - lifetime 
GUARANTEE to the original purchaser. (Onglnal 

equipment deSign - Not a universal fits-ail muffler) 

BESTRlDEl 
MONROE® MONROE
MAnC PLUS'" SHOCKS • Improved roll stability 

$3~
'1:. • Reduced interior noise' Reduced harshness 

. J Gas-Malic Plus'" Shocks ....... $39.95 ea. 
each Gas Magnum'" Shocks .......... $49.95 ea. 

With 4 Convenient Capital District Locations! 
FIND US FAST IN THE NYNEX 

ilalCEE 
COMPARE COLE PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY 
MUFFLERS' SHOCKS' TRAILER HITCHES 

CROSS REFUSE SERVICE 
Selkirk, N.Y. 

Residential Refuse Removal 
Commercial Container Service 

RolI·Off Service 
Firewood Service 

We are Ii Full Service Recycling Collector 
Clean-ups and special pick-ups 

Serving the towns of Bethlehem & Coeymans 

LOCALLY 
OWNED & OPERATED 767 ·3127 

[ITlo 01921 
CAR-CARE 

CASH 
• Get money back on any oil filter 

purchased when you buy 
a case of Pennzoil 

• Complete details 
in store 

r ~----
......... ",..---.....--- / 

I I I 

OIL 
FILTER 

' ..... _-_....-'" 
/C 

expires 7/31/92 

ROBINSON'S HARDWARE 
1874 Western Ave_, Albany 

(518) 456·7383 
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Exams scheduled for 
state tracking license 

A written examination for 
people interested in obtaining a 
license to use leashed tracking 
dogs to find wounded or injured 
big game animals is scheduled for 
Friday, Aug. 14. 

The exam wiU take place from 
10 a.m. to noon at designated 
Department of Environmental 
Conservation regional offices. 
Applicants must register before 
July 17. 

Applicants wiU be sent a confir
mation letter and a list of exam 
sites. There is a $25 non-refund
able application fee for this annual 
exam. The license, which is valid 
for five years, costs $100. 

In addition to receiving a mini
mum score of 80 percent on the 
exam, applicants must possess a 
current New Y <irk state hunting 
license for b4r I(ame. 
Free boater's guide 
available to public 

The Hudson River National 
Estuarine Research Reserve is 
offering a publication for recrea
tional boaters titled "Boater's 
Guide to the Hudson River Estu
ary." 

To receive a copy, write to 
Dennis Mildner, Education Coor
dinator, Hudson River NERR, 
NYSD EC, Bard College Field Sta
tion, Annandale, NY 12504. 

Foster parents sought 
Parsons Child and Family Cen

ter, 60 Academy Road~inAibany, is 
hosting an orientation for prospec
tive foster or adoptive parents on 
Monday, Aug. 10, at 7 p.m. 

Foster parents are needed to 
care for teenagers who are unable 
to remain in their own homes. 

For information, call 426-2600. 

Kirsch 
Duette Shades 

OVER 50% OFF 
All Kirsch Custom 

Window Treatments 
Select distinctive window treat

ments from our wide variety 
of styles, colors and designs. 

Practical. Pretty. And easy 
on your pocketbook. 

FREE In Home Measurements 
Cau For A Quote! 

LINENS 
~l/:ail 

4 Corners '?' I Delmar 
439-4979 
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o Farmer 
(From Page J) 

considered are in the town of 
Coeymans, 

Bethlehem Supervisor Ken 
Ringler, who received a letterfrom 
Lasher, has promised to fight the 
siting of a regional dump in the 
town, At this point, there seems to 
be less opposition to the idea in 
Coeymans than in Bethlehem, 
where only a few property owners 
have agreed to cooperate, he said, 

Before the ANSWERS Planning 
U nit decides on a final location, on
site testing must be performed, 

"I don't know if It will do any 
good," Lasher said of his letter
writing efforts. In the meantime, 
the tomatoes, . cauliflower and 
squash are doing just fine. "It's 
enough to keep us out of mischief," 
he quipped. Most of the produce is 
sold at the Menands Market 

The Lasher farm lies along both 
sides of Route 9W. Like most parts 
of the Northeast. agriculture has 
been on the wane in the Selkirk 
area for many years. "It used to be 
all farms around here," he said. 

Clifford's son Bruce remarked 
that should a landfill be located 
along Beaver Dam Road there 
would a terrible rodent problem. 
"Once they find out the food over 

. here is a lot better well never get 
rid of them ... I've never seen a 
landfill yet without rodents." 

Gateway walking tour 
of iron works offered 

The Hudson Mohawk Indus-' 
trial Gateway, Polk Street in Troy, 
will conduct a walking tour of the , 
Upper Burden Iron Works in 
Wynantskill on Saturday, July 18, 
at 10 a.m. 

For information,call274-5267. 

.a .... 
IJWia ~ ~ 

THE SOLUTION! 
CONTO'S NUISANCE 
WILDLIFE CONTROL 

COMMERCIAL 
RESIDENTIAL 

INSURED 
DAMAGE REPAIRS 

356·5263 
••••••••••••••••••• 

Scharffs 
Oil 

& Trucking Co., Inc. 

For Heating Fuels 
Bulk Diesel Fuel 

"Low[ Peopfe 
Serving Low[ Peopfe « 

Glenmont So. Bethlehem 
465-3861 767-9056 
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Clifford Lasher does not want to let these pumpkins on his Selkirk farm fall prey to a regional landfill. Mel Hyman 

Sealcoating Driveways $58.50 -
(Based on 1S'x36' average driveway) 

Special Rates for Commercial and 
Industrial Parking Areas 

·Sprayinn Available· "3 ••• _ •• '..,.,10 

FREE Estimates 456-4251 

MULTI-CAR DISCOUNT 

Drive two or more 
cars in your family? ~ 

Drive straight tol 
I 

Nationwide®. I 
If you're a two-cor family, Nationwide can save 

you money on your outo ,insurance. Additianol 
premium discounts are ovailable.to those who 
qualify. Call us today. 

(I~o;;~ 
Donald F. Schulz 

Local Agent 
163 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

439-2492 
Nalionwide ii iI rEljslered ladEral S9IVice m;rk cI Namwide t.tJtuaIln9:Jrance Company 

~ 

~ 
~ 

I 

GeorgeW. Frueh 
Fuel Oil • Kerosene • Diesel Fuel 

.Cash Only 
PrayerUne 
462-1335 

M@bir 
436-1050 

Cash Only 
PrayerUne 
462-5351 

BUYING A TORIJ® TRIMMER 
CAN SAVE YOU TIME. 

AND MONEY. 
SAVE $20 

SAVE $50 
Model TC3105 

21 cc engine 

Modei'TC2010 
21 cc engine 

• TC20JO is only 11 Ibs:, and handles tough residential trinuning chores. 
• TC3J05 is powerful enough for commercial use. Even handles brush 

and saplings with optional blades. . ., 
• Two-year limited warranty. I I I 

.• No money down. Instant credit available on Toro's . 
Revolving Charge Plan. Ask for details. 

Haverit you done withoutaToro long enough?< 
- 61992 The Toro Company 

.' 

MENANDS HARDWARE -~ 359 BROADWAY, MENANDS 

465·7496 
Mon-Fri 7:30-6 • Sat 7:30-5 • Sun 9:30-1 :30 
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Delmar woman receives award 
for to-year community service I Dean's list I 
By Amy Jo Tanner ESIPAand the Colonial Glenmont The following students were 

Society. named to the dean's list for the 
spring semester of the 1991·92 The lunior League of Albany 

has awarded its annual Sustainers 
Bowl Award to Ellen M. Courtney 
of Glenmont. 

. Courtney served as chairman school year: 
of the project to furnish Swyer 
House, a renovated refuge for Boston University - Peter 

The league, an international 
organization of women commit· 
ted to promoting volunteerism, 
honored Courtney for her 10years 
of community service. 

homeless persons. She also pro- Klein, Delmar. 
posed and chaired the league'sfirst Dean Junior College, Franklin, 
annual Mother's Day food drive to Mass. - Andrea Battles, 
assistfood pantries and soup kitch· Glenmont; Jon Janco, Delmar. 
ens in the Capital District UniversityofDelaware-Mich. 

The award is given to a member TheSustainersBowlAward was elle Lynn Gibbons, Delmar. 
ofthelunior Leaguewho has been 
active both in the league and in 

presented at the league's annual University of Hartford - John 
dinrier meeting held in May at the Sinuc, Glenmont. 

other causes. The recipient is Normanside Country Club. 
chosen by the sustainers, league 
memberswhoareover40yearsof Porter wins awards 
age or have served for more than 
10 years. at Hartwick College 

Louise Dunn, league president, Todd. M. Porter, son ofJohnM. 
described Courtney as "a wonder. Porter of Voorheesville, has been 
ful and valued member of the given the Alban W. Hoopes Scho)· 
league for many years. She has - arshipAward and has been named 
demonstrated great organizational a Faculty Scholar at Hartwick 
and leadership skills and has been College. 
agreatrolemodelfortheyounger Porter, a Hartwick junior his-
members." tory major, received the awards 

Active in the league since 1982, during the Col1ege's annual Hon· 
Courtney has been a member of ors Day Convocation. 
the Junior League board for six The Alban W. Hoopes award is 
years. She has also served on the presentedtothejuniorstudentwho 
boards of directors of the Albany has performed excellent work in 
Symphony Orchestra, the Shaker the fields of history and interna· 

. Heritage Society, Citizens for tional remtions. 

Middlebury College, Middlebu· 
rey, vt. - Andrew E. McQuide, 
Delmar. 

Rensselaer Polytechnic Insti· 
tute - Gary W. Mendel, Delmar.-

College of Saint Rose - Abigail 
E. Crepeau, Kathryn F. Felt, Kelly 
A. Mcguiness, Craig E. Tynan, 
Nancy M. Van Nosdall, Delmar; 
Suzanne A Hulin, Brendan J. la
lor, Glenmont; Jennifer M. Finch, 
Laura B. Griesemer, Elizabeth A. 
Shanholtz, Mark N. Spoor, Cherie 
L. Vernol, Ravena; Ryan T. Flynn, 
David J. Lorette, Lisa A Vitillo, 
Selkirk; John J. Cerniglia, Mich· 
el1e S. Schaff, Voorheesville. 

St. Bonaventure University -
Angela R. Washburn, 
Voorheesville. 

Don't hear it . 
through the grapevine 

. read it in 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Michele Hogan and Michael Cerneck 

Hogan, Cerneck to wed 
Patricia Sweeney of North 

Jackson, Ohio, and William Hogan 
of Prospect, Penn., announce the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Michele L. Hogan, to MichaeIJon 
Cerneck, son of Joanne and G. 
David Cerneck of Delmar. 

The bride-to·be is a graduate of 
Butler Senior High School in But· 
ler, Penn., and the University of 

. Time to Enjoy a ... 

·'SUNROOM 
ADDITION 

DECKS & PATIO 
TERRACES 

Cincinnati in Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Her fiance is a graduate of 
Woodrow Wilson High School in . 
Beckley, W.Va., the University of 
Cincinnati and the Naval Post 
Graduate School in Monterey, 
Calif. He is a lieutenant in the U.S .. 
Navy, stationed in Monterey. 

An October 1992 wedding is 
planned in San Francisco. 

your own Spotlight--l-otl 
or Start Planning 
a NEW HOME! 

Jade cusfolJRiesigns & builds 
• Backed by 35 years experience in field 
• Customer referral. Fully insured 

",UP big package you get-
• all the local news and columns • interesting features 

• local sports • business news 
• classified ad to help you get a job, buy or sell a house, 

to help you locate a lost dog and so much more ... 
• local advertising to tell you who sells 

all the things you need and who offers the best prices ... 

It's as easy as ... 
o Just fill out the form @ Make out a check 

@} Mail the form and check to the COWNIE SPOTLiGHf 

r-------------------------------~ 

~LiGIn- ~~""-" 
125 Adams Street, Delmar, NY 12054 • (518) 439-4949 

D NEW SUBSCRIPTION 
D RENEWAL SUBSCRIPTION 

Name, ________ ---------------------------I 
Address, _____________________ 1 

City ___________ Slale Zip' ___ 1 

Type of payment: D Gheck D VISNMasterCard 

PLEASE CHECK ONE 
ALBANY 
COUNTY 

D 
24 months 
at $48.00 

D 
18 months 
at $36.00 

D 

OUT OF 
COUNTY 

D 
24 months 
at $64.00 

D 
18 months 
at $48.00 

D 
12 months 12 months 

Credil Card No. Exp. Dale at $24.00 at $32.00 

L 
Phone in VISNr.1.~STERC"RD 439·4949 L..l • -------------------------------_ ... '-------------------------_. __ .. __ ... 

Call 783-5075 
Estimates Given 

755 Troy-Sch'dy Rd., Latham, NY 

Special on ~ CH.N~~ 

Austin City Limits 
• Wednesday, 11 p.m. 
Mysteryl 
• Thursday 11 p.m. 
16 Days of Glory: Seoul'S8 
• Friday, 9 p.m. 
The Magic of Bing Crosby 
• Saturday. 8:30 p.m. 
Who Cares About Kids' 
• Sunday, 10:30 p.m. 
Jose Carreras: A Life Story 
• Monday, 9 p.m. 
National Audubon SOCiety Special 
• Tuesday, 9 p.m. 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas supports 
public television for a better community 

• • 
OWl PolS COAN.N(. 

FIBERGlAS ..·1'·· ... Owens-Corning is Fiberglas 

I 

I 
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Births ~I 
Bellevue Hospital 

Girl, Jessica Catherine, to Bar
bara and Michael Hensel, 
Voorheesville, April 3. 

Boy, Paul Joseph III, Rena E. 
and Pau\]. Buehler, Delmar, April 
7. 

Boy, Alexander James, to Laura 
Glouannelli and Michael Cooper, 
Delmar, April 21. 

Girl, Kendra Magdalena, to 
Debbi and Gus Laurens, Delmar, 
April 28. 

Girl, Kristen Anna, to Joanne 
and David Repinecz, Delmar, April 
28. 

Boy, Christopher James, to 
Christina and Christopher Hagen, 
Slingerlands, May, 23. 

Jeffrey Brown and Elisabeth Vines 

Vines, Brown marry 

Mr. and Mrs. David P. O'Keeffe . Girl, Brittany Rose, to Lindaand 
Frederick Wiley, Voorheesville, 
May 16. 

Elisabeth L. Vines, daughter of Church in Watertown by Father 
Grizel and the late Sterling Vmes John Sauler. The bride was given 
of Charlottesville, Va., was mar- . in marriage by Wayne Shannon. A 
ried to Jeffrey Salisbury Brown, reception took place at The Gill 
son of Paul and the late Janet House Inn, Henderson Harbor, 
Brown of Watertown, on June 6. Jefferson County. 

O'Keeffe, Proctor wed 
Girl, Rebecca Sarah, to Mona 

and David Markell, Sliogerlands, 
May 16. 

The bride graduated Phi Beta The maid of honor was Heather 
Kappa from the University of Vtr- G. Vmes, sister of the bride. The 
giniaand received her master's bridesmaid was Erika J. Vines, 
and doctoral degrees from Har- sister of the bride. Laura Vmes, 
vard University. She was a the bride's niece, was the flower 

David Paul O'Keeffe, son of Dr. 
and Mrs. David W. O'Keeffe of 
Delmar and Ann Kennard Proc
tor, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. 
Munro H. Proctor of Concord, 
N.H., were married June 6. 

The Rev. David G. Hamilton 
and the Rev. Geoffrey D. Burke, 
cousin of the groom, conducted 
the service in the chapel of Saint 
Paul's School in Concord, N.H. 

Susan Proctor, sister of the 
bride, was maid of honor. Edith H. 
Adams, Nadia Z. Proctor, sister-in
law of the bride, and Karen A. 
O'Keeffe and Usa O'Keeffe Blue, 
sisters of the groom, were brides
maids. 

Dr. David Willard O'Keeffe, 
father of the groom, was best man. 

Patrick Murphy, Steven Rob
bins,]. Tyler Blue, brother-in-law 
of the groom, and Geoffrey Proc
tor, brother of the bride, were 
ushers. . 

The groom is a graduate of 
Albany Academy, Williams Col
lege, and the Johns Hopkins 
School of Advanced International 
Studies. He served in the Peace 
Corps in the Philippines from 1987-
89 and is a consultant with the 
Governance and Democracy Pro
grams in the' Middle East at the 
U.S. Agency for International 
Development, Washington, D.C. 

Here's to a 

WONDERFUL 
WEDDING! 

The bride is a graduate oiTrin
ity College, Middlebury College, 
the University of Paris, and Johns 
Hopkins School of Advanced Inter
national Studies. 

Albany Medical Center FulbrightScholar and is employed girl. 
. . - - as an assistant professor of hu- The best man was Jim Keil. 

Bo~, !3rad~n William, to Noel manities at the Albany College of Ushers were Matthew Hi'own and She is a Near East educational/ 
cultural exchange specialist at the 
U.S. Information Agency in Wash
ington' D.C. 

and William Uberty, Delmar, May Pharmacy. Chris Brown, brothers of the 
25. Th' d f groom . , e groom IS a gra uate 0 . 

. Boy, ChnsLopher. J a~es, .to Watertown High School, St Law- After ,a wedding trip to Mon-

After a wedding cruise to the 
Caribbean, the couple resides in 
Washington, D.C. 

EhzabethandJamesHlggms,SIio- rence University and the Univer- treal and Quebec City, the couple 
gerlands, May 16. sityatAlbany.Heisemployedasa resides in Delmar. 

Girl, Christie Lynn, to Heather French teacher in the lchabod Note: Due to an editorial error, 
andKennethMeismenlr.,Selkirk, Crane Central School District an incorrect picture was printed 

Note: Due to an editorial error, 
an incorrect picture was printed 
with this annoncementin lastweek's 
Spotlight. 

May 26. The wedding service was per- with this announcement in last 
Girl, Lydia Suzanne, to Marsha formed at Trinity Episcopal weeks Spotlight. 

and David McGlynn, 
Voorheesville, May 27. 

JjJJUSTICE 
FOR ALL 

3 HOURS ONLY 

Florist 

Danker Aorlal Three great 10-
catlons:239 Delaware Ave., Del
mar 439-0971. M-Sat. 9-6, Cor
ner 01 Alien & Central, 489-5461. 
M-Sat, 8:30-5:30. Stuyvesant 
Plaza, 438-2202.. M-Sat. 9-9. 
Sun. 12-5. All New Silk and Tra
ditional Fresh Flower Bouquets. 
Your FTD Florist. 

Rece tions 

Normanalde Country Club, 
439-2117_ Wedding and En
gagement Parties. 

Invitations 

Jomaon·. Stationery 43N166. 
Wedding InvtlatJons, Announc&
marts. personalized Ac:cesscr1Bs. 

Peper r.tI 0el<Mtare Plaza. 439-
8123 Wedding klvlations, wrIti1g 
paper,Announcements. YourCus· 
tom_. 

$99 

Rental Equipment 

A to Z RentJI, Everett Rd .• AI· 
bany. 489.7418. Canopies. 
Tables, Chairs, Glasses, China. 
SDverware. 

Jewelers 
Harold Finkle, MYour Jeweler" 
217 Central Ave., Albany. 463-
8220. Diamonds - Handcrafted 
Wedding Rln9s & Attendant's 
Gifts. 

Photographer 
Your Occasion- OUr Pho
tography. Weddin9 Candids, 
Videos. Creative Portraits. 
The Portrait Place, 1186 
Central Ave., Albany 459· 
9093. 

Honeymoon 
Delmar Travel Bureau. let us 
plan your corrpiete Honeymoon. 
We cater to your special needs. 
Start your new life with us. Call 
439-2316. Delaware Plaza, Del-

""". TravelhoetTravei Agency.letour 
experIen:::ed travel cooslAtam> haP 
plan your special Honaymoal. Cal 
439-8477, Main Square, OeInw. 

Community (l 
~O 

~3 
~~(t) 

Fire company slates 
carnival, barbecue 

~ 

The Onesquethaw Volunteer Fire Company will 
sponsor a carnival on Friday and Saturday, July 17 
and 18, from 7to 11 p.m. each day at the firehouse, 
Route 443, Unionville. 

There will also be a chicken barbecue from 4 to 
8 p.m. on Saturday. 

For information, call 768-2133. 

cSJe~;;phics 
Printers 

125 Adams St., Delmar, NY 12054 

439-5363 
Quality and dependability you can afford. 
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~ ____ O_b_i_tu __ an_·_e_s ____ ~1 
Marguerite Morrison 

Marguerite M. Bums Morri· 
son, 79, of Maple Avenue, Selkirk, 
a fonner bridal consultant, died 
Monday, July 6, at Albany Memo
rial Hospital. 

Born in Watervliet, sheworked 
as a bridal consultant for Frank 
Adams Jewelers, Inc., Albany, for 
13 years before retiring many 
years ago. 

Mrs. Morrisongraduatedfrom 
St.John'sAcademyinRensselaer. 

Survivors include her husband, 
Arthur L. Morrison; a son, Owen 
F. Morrison of Rensselaer; three 
daughters, Barbara M. Day of 
Selkirk, MarleneA Falace of Lake 
George, and Diane K. Bloom of 
West Glenville; a brother, Owen 
F. Bums, Jr., of Loudonville; 14 
grandchildren; and 10 great· 
grandchildren. 

Services were from St. John's 
Church, Selkirk. Burial was in 
Capital City Cemetery, in East 
Greenbush. Arrangements were 
by the W J. Lyons Funeral Home, 
Rensselaer. 

Gordon Stone Sargent 
" Gordon Stone Sargent, for
merly of Selkirk, Ravena and 
Delmar, died Wednesday, July 8. 

a month now 
buys you DuPont 
STAiNMASTER' 
carpet for your 
living room! 
Qualified customers can 
now buy carpet for a typical 
12'xlS'living room (up to 20 
sq yds) for only S20 a month' 
- and that includes padding 
and installation! Choose 
from DuPont Certified 
STAINMASTER carpet in the 
decorator colors and styles 
you've been looking for ... 
carpet that's beautiful now 
- and for years to come. All 
for a monthly payment less 
than a night at the movies. 

----~--- --
CARPET 

of Latham, Ltd. 

356 Troy-Schenectady Road 
Latham, NY 12110 
(518) 785-9544 

Fax: (518) 785·1802 

He most recently resided in . 
Clearwater, Fla. 

Mr. Sargent was the widower ' 
of Arlene Sanderson Sargent. , 

Survivors include a daughter. 
Merritt Sargent of Delmar and a 
sister. Brennetta Conant of Rut
land. Vt. 

Burial was in the E. Carendon 
Vermont Cemetery. 

Florence B. Glenn 
Florence B. Glenn. 90. of Largo. 

Fla. and a former Delmar resi
dent. died Friday. July 3. in Largo. 

Born in Malone. Franklin 
County. she lived in Delmar for 
many years. She was a charter 
member of the Delmar Progress 
Club and a member of the First 
Church of Christ Scientist, Del
mar. and of the Women's Auxil-

Norm Sebastian, left, and Mike Mashuta get ready to square off in a benefit softball game 
for the Kid_~ Place Playground. , 

iary of the Salvation Army. 'c lb· · I ' 
She was the widow ofJohn E. . e e rltles to p ay for Ki~s' Place 

Glenn. The NewsChannel 13 All-Stars. A1lproceedsfromthegamewill Adult ticket prices are: game 
She is survived by a son. C. led by team captain Norm Sebas- benefit Kids' Place Playground. to admission. $5; barbecue. $6.50; 

Paul Glenn of Brooksville. Fla.; a tian. will play against the Bethle- be constructed at the site of the combo ticket. game and barbecue. 
daughter. Joanne C. Kimmey of hem Dream Builders. fronted by existing playground in Elm Ave- $10. 
Slingerlands; four grandchildren; captain Mike Mashuta. in a soft- nue Park. The construction is ' 1icketsforchildrenages3tol2 
and five great-grandchildren. ball game to benefit the Kids' Place scheduled to take place from Sept. are: game. $1; barbecue. $4.50; 

Agravesideservicewillbeheld Playground on Friday. July 24. at 30 to Oct. 4. and is being funded combo. $5. 
t 11 'S turd AI' the Elm Avenue Park Pavilion. and built entirely by the commu- Tickets are available at a a.m. a ay. ug .• m H t' R ta '" . ViII 

A1banyRuralCemetery.Menands. TheNewsChanneI13A1I-Stars nity. Volunteers can sigu up to .aggerys es urant"rI- I age 
help build the playground at the Pharmacy. Mike Mashuta'sTrain-

Contributions may be made to will feature on-air personalities game. ing Center. or by calling 767-9156. 
a hospice program or to the Beth. Chris Kapostasy. Benita Zahn. Bob 
lehem Senior Citizens. Kovachick. Randy Salerno. Chris 

Brunner. Phil Bayly. Diane Estab-
Arrangements are by the Na- rook. Hy Rosen and other report-

tional Cremation Society. ers and photographers. 

Martin is certified The Bethlehem Dream Build-

NEW SCOTLAND 

Work moving forward 
on Orchard Park water 

support dietician ers is comprised of Ken Ringler. 
Briggs McAndrews. Dave Austin. By Robert Webster Jr. conduct preliminary drilling on the 

Beverly K. Martin of Delmar Bill Collins. Dennis Stevens. Don TheexplorationofsitesforNew property. 
was recently designated as a Cer- Robillard. Jon Huntfi( .... ;O'. Scotland'!!'\lI'IlPl>!led Orchard Park The target areas. each approxi
tified Nutrition Support Dietician Schaefer. Fred Powers. Ed Pierce. Water District is continuing. ac- mately 10 to 15 acres. are located 
by the National Board of Nutrition Sam Essex. Lee Masterson, Beth- cording to Town Supervisor Herb in the area of the Hilton and Forest 
Support Certification. lehem t~wn officials and the Beth- Reilly Jr .• as the town already has roads. 

To receive certification. Martin lehem hIgh school coaches. most of the funding for the project The two sites were chosen for 
successfully completed a compre- The evening will kick off with a from the Departrnentof Environ-the depth of their underground 
hensl've written exanu'nation on G • h' k b b b tal C ti' uertze s c IC en ar ecue to e men onserva on. gravel deposits. approximately 111 
nutrition support'dietetics. db" t 530 Th ' h' h' d' . iii serve egmnmg a :. e Two study sites earmarked by leet. w IC m Icates a Slgu lcant 

MartinisemployedatSt Peter's game will begin around 7 p.m. Free C.T. Male Associates P.C. asprime water supply. said Reilly. 
. Hospital as chief dietician for entertainment will be provided for candidates for well drilling are "The gravel draws water like a 
ambulatory care. She was previ- younger children. Rain date for currently being "reviewed and sponge." he said. "The potential 
ously employed by the Veterans the game and the barbecue will be considered" by the town for the for a significant water supply is 
AdministrationHospitalinAlbany. Friday. August 21. work. said Reilly. very good." Estimates on the daily 
.... "'-------..;.;.--"'-------------, Reilly said the owners of the draw from such a location have 

STEFANAZZI & SPARGO GRANITE CO. INC. study site properties. which are been set at approximately 60.000 
located on both sidesofRoute85A. gallons a day. 

LARGE INDOOR & OUTDOOR DISPLAY OF 
FINISHED MONUMENTS & MARKERS 

"Our Reputation is Your Best Protection" 
LETIERING & CARVING DONE IN LARGEST WORKSHOP IN THE AREA 

LOCATED 3 MI. NORTH OF THE LATHAM CIRCLE ON RT. 9 

• 785·4206 62j 
Open Daily & Saturday~Anytime by Appointme~t 

"LARGE DISPLAY OF MONUMENTS AND MARKERS" 

Empire Monument Co. 
,CEMETERY AVE., MENANDS 

LOCATED AT THE ENTRANCE OF ALBANY RURAL AND ST. AGNES CEMETERIES 

Arthur Savaria Jr. (Manager) 

New additional location at corner of Rts. 157 A &443 
i ..... i ' in East Berne - Across from Crosier Realty 

.&, 463·3323 or 872·0462 (Res.) 

south of the De law are and Hudson The supervisor noted that the 
Railroad tracks, have been con- new sites were also chosen for 
tacted and are "very interested" in their central location to other ar
p.':oviding the town_the op!ion t~ eas that need water. such as For

STUDIOS 
"&Pen generations in 

memmialer~fmnal~hi~» 

est Road and Route 155. 

Reilly said approximately 95 
percent of the $60,000 member 
item provided by the Department 
of Environmental Conservation is 
"already in the bank." The fund
ing. earmarked for work on the 
Orchard Park district, will pay for 
a significant portion of the water 
district's preliminary drilling. 

Foster parents sought 
Parsons Child and Family Cen

ter. 60Academy Road in Albany. is 
hosting an orientation for prospec
tive foster or adoptive parents on 
Monday. Aug. 10; at 7 p.m. 

For infonnation, call 426-2600. 



Maria and her friends share a musical moment in Park Playhouse's production of West 
Side Story, which is playing through Aug. 16 in Washington Park, Albany. 

Sharks and Jets rumble 
at Park Playhouse'" 
By Erin E. Sullivan 

Summer evenings at Washington Park are a 
time warp, as West Side Story transforms the stage 
at the Lakehouse into 19SOs Spanish Harlem. 

The Park Playhouse production of West Side 
Story, Leonard Bernstein's adaptation of 
Shakespeare's Romeo and Juliet, was chosen to fit 
in ~th the Playhouse's seasonal theme "Black, 
WhIte and Colors.' 

"There is a new theme for the productions each 
year.' said Mimi Scott, executive producer of Park 
Playhouse. "This year we were going for a 
neighborhoody, grass roots, American event. Our 
theme shows the need for racial harmony, locally 
as well as around the world. There is no better a 
production to enhance this timely theme than West 
Side Story.» 

Younger members of the audience are encour
aged to dress according to the Black, White and 
Colors theme. 

"Youngsters are asked to come up on stage at" 
the performance and the audience will choose who 
best fits the theme, • said Scott. 

An example of this is when the Playhouse theme 
was Light Up the Park. "A child dressed in bright 
neon colors was the winner that year," Scott re
called. 

Because the Park Playhouse charges no admis
sion, the success of the theater depends upon the 
support of patrons, the city of Albany and many 
volunteers. . 

"The ~ity gives a grant to the Park Playhouse,' 
said Scott. "We then seek sponsorship from corpo
rations. In addition, we send out mailings asking 
for donations from patrons.' 

The Playhouse also relies on audiencegeneros
ity by passing the hat during performances. A 
Matching Sponsor Program is yet another way to 
raise money. Depending on the audience's dona
tion, a patron will match the collection amount with 
his own donation. 

"Our outside operation, managed by Jules and 
Phoebe Kerness, plays a big part in the production 
of the show,' Scott said. "This includes proceeds 
from the concession area, playbills and a 50/SO 
raffle. Volunteers also sell hats and shirts." 

The Park Playhouse also hosts a gala 
fundraiser, with champagne and dessert donated 
by local restaurants, Thursday, July 23, preceding 
the 8 p.m. performance. . 

The polished perforinance before a sea of spec
tators is the final product of weeks of behind-the
scenes preparation. Albany Mayor Thomas 
Whalen appoints a producer (Scott) and board of 
directors. Scott in turn hires an art director 
(Venustiano Borromeo) who is responsible for 
costumes, sets and props. A director/choreogra
pher (Arthur Frederic) and music director are 
hired to put the show together and help select the 
cast. 

The cast of West Side Story was chosen from' 
auditions locally and in New York City. A musical 
director, this year flown in from California, works 
with the show's resident keyboard man to deter
mine which instruments are needed and how 
many musicians are needed to play them. Also 
holding together the production are "technical 
directors and many crew members," said Scott. 
. The cast for West Side Story features new and 

o PARK/page 32 

Park picnic and 
plays celebrate 

city's charter 
By Michael Kagan 

Two weeks after the nation's birthday celebration, it's time 
for the city of Albany's birthday party. 

Capital District residents will have a chance to enjoy a differ
ent sort of night on the town Friday, July 24, from 5 to 8 p.m. at 
the second annual Albany Charter Day Picnic in Washington 
Park. 

This free event is in recognition of the ratification of Albany's 
city charter - called the Dongan charter - which will enter its 
307th year of existence on the day of the picnic. Albany is the 
oldest American city still with its original charter. 

The highlight of the night will be the picnic contest. Judged 
by local celebrities, the contest will include four categories: red
white-and-blue, old-fashioned, corporate, and "anything goes." 

In last year's contest, "People really got into it,' said Mollie 
Maloney, director of marketing for the Albany Urban Cultural 
Park. "It was really a lot of fun." 

In the first category, people dressed in patriotic colors, and 
some even brought red, white and blue food, she said. Antique 
dress and old-style cuisine was the norm in the old-fashioned 
category. 

The corporate competition was initiated in response to the 
large number of companies which put together extravagant 
picnic displays at last year's contest. The "anything goes' divi
sion is for people whose picnic fits no defined theme. 

o PICNIC/page 37 

Albany Mayor Thomas Whalen greets a young cele
brant, above, while picnic contest participants dine 
the old-fashioned way at Albany's Charter Day Pic-
nic last year. . . 

• 
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THEATER 

PHANTOM OF THE OPERA 
Stan~eTheatre.latham. July 17. 
8 p.m. Information, 783·9300. 

EVITA 
musical. The Mac-Haydn. 
Theatre. Chatham, through July 
19. Wed .. Thurs .. Fn .. 8 p.m.; Sat .. 
5 and 8 p.m.; SUn .. 2 and 7 p.m. 
Information. 392-9292. 
TWO-A-DAY TO BROADWAY 
new revue directed by Martin 
Kelly, Marlo's Theater 
Restaurant. Campbell Ave .• 
Troy.July 17. 12:30p.m: 
Information. 279-9247. 
THE RECITAL 
my.rte~t~ercomedy 
directed by Mortin Kelly, Mario's 
Theater Restaurant, Campbell 
Ave .. Troy, July 25. 2:30 p.m.; 
July 28. 12:30 p.m. Information. 
279-9247. 
CRIMES OF THE HEART 
Round lake Auditorium. Round 
lake. N.Y .. July 17. 18.24 and 
25.8 p.m. Information. 899-7141. 
GREATER TUNA 
Cohoes Music Hall, through July 
26, Thurs. and Fri .. 8 p.m.; Sat.A 
and 8 p.m.: Sunday. 3 p.m. 
Information. 725-4926. 

OKLAHOMAI 
musical. by family Players 
Theater of Northeastern New 
York. Guilderland Performing 
Arts Center. Tawasentho Park. 
Route 146. Gulldenand. July 8-
12. tickets: $5 adu~. $3.50 
student/senior citizen. $1 
children. Informatlon.869-0303. 

DANCE 

NEW YORK CITY BAllET 
July 15-25. SPAC. Information. 
587-3330. 
DANCE GALA 
National Museum of Dance, 
"An Evening of Stardust 
Memories," cocktails, dining 
and dancing, Lewis A. Swyer 
StudiO. saratoga. July 17. 
Information. 783-1333. 

MUSIC 
JOHN MELLENCAMP 
SPAC. July 19.8:15 p.m. 
Information. 783-1333. 
PAULA ABDUL 
SPAC. July 26. 8: 15 p.m. 
Information, 783-1333, 

THE FOUNDADON FOR 
BAROQUE MUSIC 
opening program, Skidmore 
College. Saratoga Springs. July 
19.4 p.m. Information. 893-7527. 
PMILAoELPHIA ORCHESTRA 
opening night. SPAC. July 29. 
8: 15 p.m.: activities. 6 p,m, 
I~f~~~ion. 783-1333. 
FENNIG'S All-STAR BAND , 
country music with Bill Spence. 
"Concerts In the Bam." Pruyn 
House. 207 Old Niskayuna 
Road. Newtonville. July 22. 7:30 
p.m. Information. 783-1435. 
COLLAR CITY POPS 
The Mike Canonico Hot Ave. 
July 15; VIto and his little Big 
Band. July 22; Bill Fuller Quartet. 
July 29; 12:15-1:45 p.m.; The Jazz 
Connection Big Band. July 26. 
7:30 to 9:30 p,rn .. Riverfront Pork. 
Troy. Information. 272-0652. 

THE MARLOWE BIG BAND 
18-plece Jazz dance band. 
Chaucer's Restaurant. Route 9. 
Clltton Park. July 26. 6:30 to 9:30 
p.m. Informa1ion and 
reservations. 383-3660, 

WHOOPEE JAlZ 
featuring Olin and Addle Boyle 
and Peter Corrigon. Caffe Lena; 
July 18.8:30 p.m, Information. 
696-2221. 
LES PETITS CHANTEURS DE 
LYON 
concert. SaInt James Church. 
Albany. July 15. Saint Patrlck's 
ChUrch. Watervliet. 7:30 p.m. 
information. 434-4028, 

ONE HEART 
Ken Shea and Maureen 
Deluke. Thursdays. 9:30 p.m.-
12:30 a.m .• Monaco's Village 
Inn, Information. 899-5780 or 
393-5282. 

HAG G E R' Y's 
Wednesday, July 15th 

"SUMMER FREEDOM" . 
Karaoke for young adults 16 and up 

Non-alcohol music and fun 
$1 Cover 9:00 pm 

Thurs.,July 16th 

U-SING 
THE HITS 

No Cover 
Drink Specials 

9:00· pm 

Saturday, July 18th 
LIVE MUSIC 

JIM E. VELVET BAND 
~'Rockabilly Twang" 

$2 Cover 10:00 pm 

(Across from the Delaware Plaza) 

AUVE AT FIVE '92 
. -Country Night" with The 

Remlngtons, Trlcentennial Plaza 
Broadway. Albany, rain location 
is Coming Preserve boat 
launCh. July 16.5 p,m. 
Information. 434-2032. 

TOURS 

GUIDED TROLLEY TOURS 
different tours each week, 
departs from Albany Visltor's 
Center. Quackenbush Square. 
through Sept .• Thurs .. 2-4 p,rn.; 
Fri .. 2-3:30 p.m, Information. 434-
6311. 
VISIONS OF WASHINGTON 
IRVING 
tours and workshops. state 
Museum. Albany July 17-Sept. 6, 
InformatIon. 474-5801. 

GATEWAY WALKING TOUR 
"Secret Spaces and Places" of 
downtown Troy. July 16.4 p.m. 
Information and reservations. 
274-5267. 

CLASSES 

DRAWING CLASSES 
by Julie Hili-Williams. Saratoga 
County Arts Council, July 
through August. In Adirondack 
Trust Bank. Saratoga Springs. 
Information. 584-4132. 

LECTURES 

CONVERSADONS ON DANCE 
with members of the New York 
City Ballet. National Museum of 
Dance. Saratoga Springs. July 
16 and 23, 6-7 p,m. Information. 
584-2225. 
PRELUDES 
talks by local choreographers 
prior to each of the Empire 
state Performing Arts Center 
dance events. Lewis A. Swyer 
Theatre. 7 p,m. Information. 473-
1845. 

OPEN HOUSE 

SARATOGA RACE COURSE 
family entertainment. raCing. 
games. handIcapping seminars 
and backstretch tours. July 26. 
11 a.m, to 4 p,m. Information. 
783-1333. 

FESTIVALS 

GERMAN ALPS FESDVAL 
entertainers and performers. 
through July 19. Hunter 
Mountain. Information. (516) 
496-4588. 
SCHOHARIE COUNTY 
COUNTRY MUSIC FESTIVAL 
with Billy Montana. Kyle 
Montana and Bobby Kendall. 
Cobleskill Fairgrounds. Sharon 
Spnngs. July 18. 1-9 p.m. 
Information. 284-2609. 

WORKSHOPS 

SUMMER JAlZ PROGRAM 
performance and Instruction, 
through Aug. 14. College of 
Saint Rose. Albany, Information. 
454-5195. 

READINGS 
POETS IN THE PARK 1992 
with Arlelle Greenberg and 
John Weiler, July 18. rain date 
July 19; with Roz Lee and David 
Kirschenbaum. July 25; at the 
Robert Burns statue In 
Washington Pork. Albany. 7 
p,m. Information. 438-6314. 

VISUAL ARTS 

A WILD SORT OF BEAUTY: 
PUBLIC PLACES AND PRIVATE 
VISIONS 
exhibit will be the topic of a 
gallery tour and discUSSion. 
Adirondack Museum. tour 4 
p.m., evening lecture 7:30 p.m .. 
Promenade Evenings 6-7:30 
p,m,. July 20. Information. 352-
7311. 

ART AND MUSIC IN THE PARK 
Saratoga County Arts Council 
annual art show and sale. 
Congress Pork. Saratoga 
Sprlngs.July 19. 10 a.m. t05 
p,m. Information. 584-4132, 

A VIEW OF THE AMERICAS 
photographs by Connie Frisbee 
Houde. Simple Gifts. Albany, 

. Information. 

:n:J(.m 
DUMPLING HOUSE 

Chmee.e R~BUI\Jr8nt 

r:J pecializing in Dumplings, Lunches, Dinners, 
Cocktails, Mandarin, Szechuan, Hunan & 
Cantonese. Eat in orTake Out, Open 7 days a week. 

458-7044 or 458-8366 
120 Everett Road, Albany 

(Near Shaker Road) 

Just the way you like it!! 
BROCKLEY'S DElMAR TAVERN 

We use only Ihe freshes!. all nalural ingredienls 
10 go inlo our delicious and nulritious pies. Try us!! 

CHEESE ................ 6.50 BROCCOli (WMe) ....... 7.70 
SAUSAGE ......... _ . _ ... 7.50 BLACK OLIVES ........... 7.70 
PEPPERONI .............. 7.50 ANCHOViES ............. 7.70 
MUSHROOMS ............ 7.5O MEATBALLS ............. 7.70 
PEPPERS ........... 7.50 HAMBURGER .............. 7.70 
BACON ............. 7.70 ONION .................. 6.80 
HAM ................ 7.70 EXTRA CHEESE ......... 8.00 
HAWAIAN (Ham/Pineapple) 8.90 EXTRA SAUCE ........... 7.00 

Hours: Mon. - Thur. 11am -11 pm. Fri. & Sal 11 am -Midnighl 
Owned and operated by the Brack/ey Family since 1952 

4 Corners. Delmar 439-9810 

STATELY BUILDINGS 
State Museum. Albany. through 
October. Mon,-Fri.. 9 a,m,-5 
p,m. Information. 473-8037 

GASTON LACHAISE 
sculpture and drawings, The 
Hyde Collection. Glens Fails. 
through Aug. 2. Information. 
792-1761. 
IMPRIMATUR 
exhibition. The Albany institute 
of History & Art. through Sept. 6 .. 
Tues.-Sot.. noon-5 p.m. 

NADONAL MUSEUM OF 
DANCE 
through Sept. 7. saratoga 
Spnngs. Wed.-SUn .. 11 a.m.-7 
p.m. Information. 584-9330. 

WORLDS OF ART 
Fenimore House. Cooperstown. 
through October. 9 a,m.~ p,m. 
daily. 

THE SPOnlGHT 

CHESTERWOOD 
summer home and studio of 
sculptor Daniel Chester French 
(1850-1931). through Oct. 31. 
Information. (413) 298-3579. 

FORMADONS 
group show. with sculptures by 
Sharon Bates. Nadia Miriam 
Dabu!. Jeanne Flanagan and 
David Krepfle at Russell Sage 
College. Troy, Mon,-Frl .. 9 a,m,-
4:30 p,m,; Sun .. nooo-4 p,m, ' 
Information. 270-2246. 

EXHIBIT 
paintings by George Van Hook' 
at Dietel Gallery. Emma Willard. 
Information. 273-0552. 

DREAMSCAPES 
color photographs. Museum of 
the Hudson Highlands. 
Comwall-on-Hudson. 
Information. 534-7781. 

SPAC sets schedule of events 
Saratoga Springs will celebrate the opening day of the 

Saratoga Race Course and the Philadelphia Orchestra on 
Wednesday, July 29. 

Following the final race at the track, a cavalcade will 
proceed from the race course to the Saratoga Performing 
Arts Center. One of the races will be named "The Philadel
phia Orchestra Race," featuring a call to the post by a 
guest trumpeter from the orchestra. 

At SPAC, there will be a steeplechase demonstration 
by the National Steeplechase and Hunt Association be
ginning at 6 p.m. 

For information,call 587-8000. 

Cruises on Lake George offered 
Shoreline Cruises in Lake George Village is offering 

dinner and entertainment cruises on the lake every Sat
urday throughout the summer. 

The dinner cruises set sail from 6:30 to 8:45 p.m. each 
night. The costior adults is $26.95 and $16.95 for children. 

The entertainment cruises, which include entertain
ment and dancing, sail from 10 p.m. to midnight. The cost 
is $7.75 for adults and $5 for children. 

For information, call 668-4644. 

So'\lfet Union trip on slate for summer 
The New York State Museum is offering a 17 day tour 

of the former Soviet Union from September 17 through 
October 3. 

The fee for the trip is $3,595, which includes chartered 
bus service from the museum to JFK International Air
port, airfare on Finnair to Moscow, baggage handling, 
hotel accommodations, all meals, departure taxes, air
port fees, domestic air transportation within the Com
monwealth of Independent States and a full program of 
sightseeing. 

Pre-registration is required by Friday, July 17. For 
information, call 458-8908. 

On·picturesque Warner Lake, East Berne, New York 12059 

July 18th 
Into the Night, Playing On The Deck, 7 pm - II pm 

StUlday, July 26111 
Picnic Pig Roast 

Starts at 12 noon, Dinner at 5 pm 
Tickets $20.00 per person 

EvelY Friday Night 
Guiw Music, 8 pm -Midnight 

Includes coffee & assoned pies or apple kuchen 
Children's menu available 

Every day 12 noon til 3 for Lunch and 4 L11 9 for Dinner 

and Sunday 1 til 9 for Dinner. For information and reservations 

,>11872-9912 



THE SPOTLIGHT 

ALBANY COUNTY 

MS SELF·HELP GROUP 
meeting. Capital District 
Chapter. 324 Broadway, 
Albany. 7 p.m. Information.427-
0421. 

ALBANY·COLONIE YANKEES 
DOUBLEHEADER 
sponsored by the United Way. 
Heritage Park. Albany-Shaker 
Rd .• Colonie. 5 p.rn.lhformation. 
451>-2200. 
FARMER'S MARKET 
through November, Evangelical 
Protestant Church. Alexander 
and Clinton Streets. Albany. 11 
a.m.-2p.m. 

BABYSlmNG 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center. 340 Whitehall Rd., 
Albany, 5:30·8 p.m. 
Information. 438-6651. 

SQUARE DANCE 
Sf. Michael's Community 
Center. Linden st .. Cohoes. 7:30 
p.m. Information, 664-6767. 

RENSSELAER COUNTY 
CHORUS REHEARSAL 
sponsored by Capitaland 
Chorus. Woodward St .• Troy. 
7:30 p.m. Information. 383-8051 .. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 

RIVER VALLEY CHORUS 
MEETING 
Glen Worden School, 34 
Worden Rd .. Scotla. 7:30 p.rn. 
Information, 35&-4264. 

ALBANY COUNTY 

ENJOYING SUMMER FRUITS 
program on techniques for 
selection. preparation and 
storage of summer fruits. Albany 
YWCA. 28 Colvin Ave .• Albany. 
1 p.m. Program Is tree for YWCA 
members. $3 for non-members, 
Information. 438-6608. 

ARTISTS RECEPTION 
for "Imprimatur." the Rice 
Gallery, Albany Institute of 
History and Art, 125 Washington 
Ave .• Albany. 5:30-7:30 p,m. 
Information, 463-4476, 

BABYSlmNG COURSE 
for students grades 5-12. 
sponsored by the American 
Red Cross. Hackett Blvd .• 
Albany. 6:30 a,m.-4:30 p.m. Cost 
Is $20. Information. 462-7461. 

NORTHWAY INN 
DINNER 

SPECIALS! 
Alaskan King Crab .. ,,112.95 
Steamed Lobster."."I11,95 
Prime Rib .. " ... " ... " ... 11D,95 
Stuffed Shrimp."" .... 11D,95 

Complimentary 
Glass of Wine 
with Dinner 

SUNDAY 
COMPLETE 

DINNERS 
$8.95 

1517 Central Ave. 869·0277 

-----------------------~---~-------

OPEN HOUSE 
for expectant parents. Albany 
Medical Center Hospital. New 
Scotland Ave .. Albany. 7-9 p.m. 
Information. 445-5162, 

BREASTFEEDING SUPPORT 
GROUP 
Woman's HealthCare Plus. 2093 
Western Ave .• Guilderland. 
10:30 a.m.-noon. Information. 
439·1774. 
LAWN PARTY AND OPENING 
RECEPTION 
for RNew Directions" exhibit. 
Albany Institute of History and 
Art. 125 Washington Ave .• 
Albany. 5:30·7:30 p.m. 
Information. 463-4476. 

FARMER'S MARKET 
through November. Townsend 
Pork. Central and Washington 
Avenues. Albany. 11 a,m.-2 
p.m. 

SENIOR CHORALE 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center. Whitehall Rd .. Albany. 1 
p,m. Information. 436-6651. 

ALBANY COUNTY 

FARMER'S MARKET 
through November. Ten Broeck 
Street and Manning Blvd .• 
Albany. 3-6 p.m. 

MOTHER'S DROP IN 
sponsored by the Capital 
District Mothers' Center. First 
Congregational Church. Quail 
St .. Albany. 9:30 a.m.-noon. 
Information. 482-4508. 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
Jewish Community Center. 
Whttehall Road, Albony, 12:30 
p.m. Information. 436-6651. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 

RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help group for former 
mental patients and former 
nervous patients. Solvation 
Army. 222 lafayette st .. Hillard 
Rm .• Schenectady, 10 a.1"A;o, 
Information. 346-8595. 

GOVERNOR THOMAS 
DONGAN FEIS 
5th annual celebration of Irish 
cultur.e. College of Saint Rose, 
432 Western Ave .• Albany. 9 
a.m.-Q p.m. Cost Is $5 for adults. 
children 12 and under are 
admitted for free. Information. 
489·1738. 

DEFENSIVE DRIVING COURSE 
sponsored by Leonard Hospital. 
Sunshine Day Care Center. 
Hayes Road and 'Routes 9 and 
20. East Greenbush. 6:45 a.m.-
3: 15 p.m. InformatIon. 233-0797. 

UPPER BURDEN IRON WORKS 
TOUR 
sponsored by the Hudson
Mohawk Industrial Gateway. 
Burden Iron Works buildIng. Polk 
street. Troy. 10 a.m. cost is $5. 
$4 for members and children 12 
and under. Information. 274-
5267. 

CHICKEN BARBECUE 
New Salem Reformed Church. 
R.D. 2. Voorheesville. 4-7 p.m. 
Cost Is $7.50 for adults. $3.50 for 
children. Information. 765-2197. 

FARMER'S MARKET 
through November. First 
Congregational Church. Quail 
Street and Maple Avenue. 
Albany. 9 a.m,-noon. 

I~<~t$~~ ·•·•· ••• ·•·•·•· ••• · ••• u~.1 
ALBANY COUNTY 

scomSH DANCING 
Unitarian Church. Washington . 
Ave .• Albany. 7-10 p.m, 
Information. 377-8792. 

I EMONOA.Yii···/··········(·Pn\···1 
··.·Jii.LX) ••• ··i.·i I\.··~.· ••. ~ .• · 

ALBANY COUNTY 

. CROHN'S AND COUTIS 
SUPPORT GROUP 
meeting. Albany Memorial 
HoSpital. 600 Northern Blvd .• 
Albany. 7 p.m. Information. 439-
0252. 

BABYSITTING 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center. 340 Whitehall Rd .• 
Albany. 5:30-8 p.m. Information. 
438-6651. 

,.IiIIiiZ~~·'~'· SENIORS LUNCHES 
_ Jewish Community Center. 

ALBANY COUNTY 

"SYMBOLS OF REPUBLICAN 
CULTURE" 
exhibit opens. Albany InstiMe 
of History and Art. 125 
Washington Ave .• Albany. 
Information. 463-4476. 

Whttehall Road. Albony, 4:45 
p.m. information. 436-6651. 

RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help group for former 
mental and nervous patients. 
Unitarian Church. of Albany. 
405 Washington Ave .• Albany. 
7:30 p.m.· Information. 346-6595, 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 

scomSH DANCING 
Salvation Army. Smith St.. 
Schenectady. 8-10 p.m. 
Information. 763-6477. 

RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help group for former 
mental and nervous patIents. 
Unitarian House. 1246 Wendall 
Ave .. Schenectady. 7:30 p.m. 
Information. 346-8595. 

1~~f~~~~~·u:1 
ALBANY COUNTY 

CESAREAN BIRTH COURSE 
for pregnant women and their 
partners. Albany MedIcal 
Center. New Scotland Ave .. 
Albany. 7-9 p.m. Cost Is $10 per 
couple. Information. 445-5162. 

BREASTFEEDING COURSE 
Woman's HealthCare Plus. 2093 
Western Ave .. Guilderland. 7-
9:30 p.m. Cost Is $15 per family. 
Information. 452-3455. 

FATHER'S RIGHTS 
ASSOCIATION 
meeting. Albany Public Ubrary. 
161 Washington Ave .• Albany. 7 
p.m. Information. 274-6674. 

COMPASSIONATE FRIENDS 
meeting. self-help group for 
parents whose children hove 
died. Westmlnister Presbyterian 
Church. 65 Chestnut street. 
Albany. 7:30 p.m. Information. 
438-7316. 

DEFENSIVE DRIVING COURSE 
two-session course sponsored 
by leonard Hospital. July 21 
and 26. SunshIne Day Care 
Center. Hayes Road and Routes 
9 and 20. East Greenbush. 6:15-
9:30 p,m. Information. 233-0797. 

Everyone loves OUr 
1 Mexican menu. 1 
1 1 1 ,TACOS 1 
1 
1 

• TOSTATOS 1 
BURRITOS 1 

-
,FAJITA ~ 

• NACHOS~ 5 
CHEESE 0 

• 1 FREE DESSERT 1 
1 with a purchase 01 1 

any menu Item 
I OHer expires 7/29/92 I 
1 now serving beer 1 
1 and wine 1 
11246 We.tern Ave., Albany 1 

Open Daily 10:30 A.M.·11 P.M. 438-5946 • L ___ llUPON."'_" 
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Greater Tuna initiates new group's 
entry into summer theater arena 

Theproduction of Greater Tuna, a satiricexamination of 
smaIkown Texaslife. is the introduction ofa new company, 
Roadshow ProductionS. into the region's theatrical &:eRe. - -

Great£rTuna opened IastweekendattheCohoesMusic 
Hallandcontinues, ThursdaysthroughSaturdaysuntilJuIy 
26 for a tolal of 12 performances. 

JeanMonis,presidentandchief 
financial backer of the new com
pany, is a veteran theater promoter 
from Gloversville who has done 
some theater with local groups in 
Albany. 

Now, she is determined to starta 
new non-Equity troupe for the re 
gion with this initia1 offering at the 
Cohoes Music Hall. 

ThisJroduction,directedbyDoug Martin P. Kelly 
De UsIe. features local perfonners Robert Weidert and 
Christophff FosterinanWlB'enpresentltionofiwohicktown 
radioannouncerswhoeventua1\yportraymorethanIDofthe 
local charactffs in Tuna, Texas. 

Weidert is expert in capturing almost a dozen different 
personalities, male and female. His animal shelter director, 
PeteyFlsk,isbothcomicandpoignant WhatWeidertisab1e 
to do is transform himself physically and vocally into the 
various chanrters. 

This is something that Foster is less able to do. The 
audience is a\waysconscious of Foster's own persona even 
as he plays what should be various eccentric characters. 

Dellsle'sstagingfai1saUirsttogainthetrueeccentricity 
ofthetwohayseedannouncersastheshowopens. Thepace 
is not sufficiently brisk nor are the charocterizations larger. 
than-Iife. It takes too long for the satire and obvious bur· 
lesque of the town's characters to take hold. 

GreaterTuna wouldappearagoodchoice (smallcastand 
comedy for summertime viewing) for an opening of a new 
theaterventure. But,ita\sorequiresski11edperfonningand 
adroit staging, For more info, ca11235-7969. 

Albany Shakespeare Company 
offers three classics in oark 

Wrth its fifth season underway, theAlbany ShakespeNe 
Company is now offeringthreec1assica1 plays instead of the 
two presented in previous seasons. 

lastseason, thecompanystrayedfromitsShakespearian 
background to offer some Molierevignettes, This season, it 
will offff a fu11..sca1e Moliere play, Don jUOJl, alOng with 
Shakespeare'sMudiAdo About Nothing. 

ThethirdproductionisThomasMiddleton's The Ownge
ling, an English playwritten after Sha\respe<Jre's time. 

The productions which run through August 23, playing 
a1ternateIyTuesdaysthrough Sundays, are beingoffered on 
an open-air stage on the Parade GroundsinAlbany'sWash
ingtonPark 

Free ofcharge, theproductionsareviewed by audiences 
whobringtheirowniawnchairsorblanketstop\aceuponthe 
grass before the wooden stage that was ffected several 
weeks before the season opened. 

Both Don jUlln and Mudl Ado About Nothing are com
edies while The Owngeiing is a precursor to a modernday 
t:hriI\er. 

For more information about the schedule, ca11436-3983. 
Oil City Symphonycontinues 

at Ancram Opera House 
Audienceswishingap1easantrldeinthecountryenroute 

to attending theater mightwell consider attendingOil CIty 
SymphonyattheAncram OperaHouseinsouthernCoIum· 
biaCounty. 

Performedinasma11reci1a1hallinAncramonRoute7,the 
zany musicalaboutfour a\umnigiving a recital for a beloved 
music lP<1cher, fits neatly into the surroundings. 

This musical fu1fills the light and breezy needs of sum
mertimetheatergoers. TheproductionrunsthroughJuly26 
with perforrnancesThursdaysthrough Sundays. For more 
info, call 329·3300. 

Around Theaters! 
Evita, the Andrew Uoyd Webbermusica1 atMacHaydn 

Theater in Chatham through July 19 (392·9292) .. J 
Ought To Be In Pictures, at Lake George Dinnff Theater 
through October, (668·5781) ... West Side Stnry, free pro
duction of musical atParkPlayhouse,Albany,Wednesdays 
through Sundays. ~ 

• 

• 
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BETHLEHEM 

TAKE OFF POUNDS SENSIBLE 
(TOPS) 
open house, Bethlehem Town 
Holl auditorium. for men, 
women. teEms and pre-teens. 7 
p.m. Information. 439-6459. 

EVENING ON THE GREEN 
outdoor concert with 
Schenectady's Electnc City 
Chorus, Bethlehem Public 
Ubrary.451 Delaware Ave .• 
Delmar. 7:30 p.m. Information. 
439-9314. 

BETHLEHEM ARCHAEOLOGY 
GROUP 
Monday and Wednesday 
mornings. excavation and 
laboratory experience for 
volunteers. archaeology lab. 
Route 32 South. Information. 
439-6391. 

BETHLEHEM UONS CLUB 
first and third Wednesdays, 
Normanslde Country Club. 

. Salisbury Rood, Delmar. 7 p.m. 
Information. 439-4857. 

BETHLEHEM ELKS LODGE 2233 
first and thIrd Wednesdays. 
Route 144. Cedar Hili. 8 p.m. 
Information. 767·2886. 

ONESQUETHAW CHAPTER, 
ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR 
first and third Wednesdays, 
Masonic Temple. Kenwood 
Ave .. Delmar. 8 p.m. 
Information. 439-2181. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES 
every Wednesday. Parks and 
Recreation Office, Delmar. 9:30 
a.m.-noon. Information. 439-
0503. 

TESTIMONY MEETING 
every Wednesday. First Church 
of Christ Scientist. 555 Delaware 
Ave .• Delmar. 8 p,m, 
Information. 439-2512. 

WELCOME WAGON 
newcomers. engaged women 
and new mothers. call for a 
Welcome Wagon vIsit. Mon,
Sat, 8:30 a.rn.-6 p.m. 
Information. 785-9640. 

NORMANSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
every Wednesday. Bible study 
and prayer meeting. 10 
Rockefeller Rood. Elsmere. 
Information. 439-7864 . 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
every Wednesday. 1 Kenwood 
Ave., Glenmont, evening prayer 
and Bible study. 7-9 p.m. 
Information. 439-4314. 

Brooks Chicken ----------------, 

Chicken Barbecue 
Fresh Sweet Com, delicious salads, crisp melon, 
home baked pies and mQre! Served family Style, 

Saturday, July 18, 4·7 pm 
For guaranteed seating-4:30, 5:30, 6:30 

--Call Nellie at 765-2197 
Fast Take Out Service! 

New Salem Reformed Church 
Rt.85 New Salem 765-2354 

Fire Department 

Saturday 18, 1992 
from 2pm - 9 pm 

****GAMES**** 
• Games of Chance· Bingo 

• Games of Skill· Children's Games 

I,'i ",am, es" ' ..... ~::'-:?,~ ., ::::::>,:,~.;.,. .... 
.. , .. ~ ~. . . . 

* * * * FO 0 0 * * * , 
• Chicken Dinner· Hamburgers & Hot Dogs 

• Sausage Sandwiches· Ice Cream 
• Beer & Soda 

AllDAY FAMILY FUN! 
FREE ADMISSION 

1956 Central Avenue, Colonie 
-. ' ... -, ... ,.' ......... Next to Taft Furnltura' ., .... , ..... . 

NEW SCOTLAND 
CONCERT ON THE LAWN 
folksinger Fred Gee. 
Voorheesville Public Library. 51 
School Road. Voorheesville. 7 
p.rn. Indoors In case of rain. 
Information. 765-2791, 

NEW YORK IS READING 
COUNTRY 
summer reading ctub for grades 
4-6. "New York Games: 
Voorheesville Public Library. 51 
School Road. Voorheesville. 2 
p.m. InformatIon. 765-2791. 

MOUNTAINVIEW 
EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH 
every Wednesday. evenIng 
servIce. Bible study and prayer. 
Route 155. Voorheesville. 7:30-
p.m. Information, 765-3390. 

NEW SCOTLAND SENIOR 
CITIZENS 
every Wednesday. Wyman 
Osterhout Community Center. 
New Salem. 10:30 a.m. 
Information. 765-2109. 

BETHLEHEM 

WILDFLOWER WALK 
led by Center naturalists. Five 
Rivers Environmental EducatIon 
Center. Game Farm Road. 
Delmar. 8:30 a.m. Information. 
47&1)291. 

AMERICAN LEGION 
LUNCHEON 
thIrd Thursday. for members. 
guests and membership 
applicants. Sidewheeler 
Restaurant. AltXlny Motor Inn, 
noon. 
FOOD STAMP FORM AID 
thIrd Thursday of odd numbered 
months. Bethlehem Town Hall. 
Delmar. 9:15 a.m.-noon. 
AppoIntments requIred. 439-
4955. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES 
every Thursday. Parks and 
Recreation Office. Delmar, 9:30 
a.m.-noon. Information. 439-
0503. 

BETHLEHEM SENIOR CITIZENS 
every Thursday, Bethlehem 
Town Hall. 445 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar, 12:30 p.rn. Information, . 
439-4955. 

CLASS IN JEWISH MYSTICISM 
every Thursday, Delmar 
Chabad Center, 109 Elsmere 
Ave., 8 p.m. Information, 439-
B28O. 
OVEREA TERS ANONYMOUS 
every Thursday. First United 
Methodist Church. KenWOod 
Ave .. Delmar. 7 p.m. 
Information, 439-9976. 

PARENT SUPPORT GROUP 
every Thursday, sponsored by 
Project Hope and Bethlehem 
Opportunities Unlimited. First 
United Methodist Church. 
Delmar. 7:30 p.m. Information. 
767-2445. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
every Thursday, Blbie study. 10 
a.m.; Creator's Crusaders, 6:30 
p.m.; senior choir, 7:30 p.m .. 85 
Elm Ave. Information, 439-4328, 
BOWLING 
every Thursday, sponsored by 
Bethlehem Support Group for 
parents of handicapped 
students. Del lanes. Elsmere. 4-
5:30 p,m.lnformatlon.439-7880. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
JACK AND THE BEANSTALK 
Abbott and Costello film, 
Voorheesville Public Library, 51 
Schaal Raac, Voomeesvllle, 2' 
p.m. Information. 765-2791. 

NEW SCOTLAND KIWANIS 
CLUB 
third Thursday. New Scotland 
Presbyterian Church. Route 85. 
7p.rn. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
every Thursday, Bible study, 
New Salem, 7:30 p.m. 
Information. 765-2870, 

I,·FRID~X". 
JULY\( ..... :.'::::':.:::; 

BETHLEHEM 

COUNTRY CARNIVAL 
Onesquethaw Volunteer Fire 
Company. Unionville Fire House. 
Route 443, 7-11 p.m. 
Information, 439-6954. 

DUPLICATE BRIDGE 
third Friday. ali levels. St. 
Stephen's Church. 7:30 p.m. 
Information, 462-4504. 

RECOVERY, INC. 
every Friday. self-help for 
chronic nervous symptoms. First 
United Methodist Church, 428 
Kenwood Ave .. Delmar. 12:30 
p.m. Information, 439-9976. 

CHABAD CENTER 
every Friday at sunset .services, 
discussion and 
kiddush. 109 Elsmere Ave .. 
Delmar. Information. 439-8280. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
YOUTH GROUP MEETINGS 
every Friday. United Pentecostal 
ChurCh. Route 85, New Salem. 7 
p,rn. Information. 765-4410, 

BETHLEHEM 
COUNTRY CARNIVAL AND 
CHICKEN BARBECUE 
Unionville Fire House, Route 443, 
children's ndes ane parking, 4-8 
p,m,; camlval7-11 p,m. 
Information. 439-6954. 

Ballet -Jazz . Greenville 
Drive~ln 
Theatre AUGUST SESSION 

August 3 - August 22 

AGES 6 - PROFESSIONAL 
ADULT CLASSES 

Artisitc Director - David Otto 
Former Soloist with the 

New York City Ballet 

For more info 
The Albany Dance Institute 

170 Myrtle Avenue 
Albany, NY 12202 

432-5213 
Home oj the Capital Ballet Company, Inc. 

Rt.32 South, Greenville 
966-8990 
Open 

Fri. thru Mon. 
$/BItS sl Dusk 

1st Feature 
PATRIOT GAMES R 

HARRISON FORD 

2nd BIg MovIe 

COOL WORLD 
KIM BASINGER 

We're celebrating our 
22nd Anniversary! 
Twenty-two years of quality testing and 
teaching services to children of all grades 
and ages in Reading. Math, Writing, 
Spelling and related Study-Skills, 
WE OFFER: 
'" Private Testing 
'" FREE confidential reports on 

each child tested 
• "Guaranteed Results" 
• Money-back contract. 
• We're nota franchise! Call today! 

The Learning Center 
J'"JSit our new location: 
24 Colvin Avenue. Albany. 459-8500 
(m the rear olthe Otis Elevator Bldg.) 

Rts. 9& 146. Clifton Park. 371-7001 

THE SPOnlGHT 

CHABAD CENTER 
every Saturday. services and 
klddush. 109 Elsmere Ave .• 
Delmar, 9:30 a.m. Information. 
439-8280. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
CHICKEN BARBECUE 
Brooks Chicken. sweet corn. 
salads. melon and pie, eat in or 
takeout. New Salem Reformed 
Church. R.D. 2. Voorheesville, 4-
7 p.m. Reservations. 765-2197. 

BETHLEHEM 

BETHLEHEM HISTORICAL 
ASSOCIATION 
every Sunday through labor 
Day, collection of quilts and 
coverlets. Bethlehem Historical 
Association Museum. Route 144, 
Cedar Hill. 2-5 p.m. Information. 
439-1310. 

BEIHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
worship service, 10: 15 a.m.; 
Sunday school. 9: 15 a.rn.; 
Tuesday Bible study. 7:15 p.m .• 
at the Auberge Suisse 
Restaurant, New Scotland 
Road. Slingerlands. Information, 
470-9086. 

BETHLEHEM COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
worship seivlce. nursery 
provided, 10:30 a.m.; Sunday 
school. 9 a.m.; evening 
fellowship, 6 p.m.; 201 Elm Ave., 
Delmar.lnformation 439-3135. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
, CHURCH 

worship selVlces.-8 and 10:30 
a.m.; Sunday school. 9: 15 a.m.; 
nursery care. 8 a,m,-noon. 85 
Elin Ave .• Delmar. Information. 
439-4328. 

DELMAR REFORMED CHURCH 
worship and Sunday school. 
nursery care provided, 10 a,m .. 
386 Delaware Ave. InformatIon • 
439-9929. 

DELMAR PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 
worship, church school. nursery 
care. 10 a.m.; coffee hour and 
fellowship. 11 a.m.; adult 
education programs. 11: 15 
a.m.; family comlTl.Jnion 
service. first Sundays, 585 
Delaware Ave .• Delmar. 
Information, 439-9252. 

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST 
SCIENTIST 
service and Sunday school. 10 
a.m., child care provided, 555 
Delaware Ave .. Delmar, 
Information, 439-2512. 

FIRST REFORMED CHURCH OF 
BETHLEHEM 
church school. 9:30 a.m.; 
worship, 11 a.m.; youth group, 6 
p.m .• Route 9W. Selkirk. 
Information, 767-2243, 

SUMMER SCHOOL 
Now THRU AUG, 14TH, 

FALL REGISTRATION 
NUTCRACKER AUDITIONS 

caU: 
518426-0660 

25 Monroe SL, Albany 
Dl~ Madeline Can~~Ja. CU~PO 
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FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH OF DELMAR 
worship. 9:30 a.m.; church 
school. 9:45 a.m.; youth and 
adult classes, 11 a.m.: nurse'ry 
care. 9 Q,m.·noon. 428 
Kenwood Ave" Delmar. 
Information. 439-9976. 
GLENMONT REFORMED 
CHURCH 
worship, 11 a.m., nursery care 
provided; Sunday school, 10 
a.m.,l Chapel Lane, Glenmont. 
Information, 436-7710. 

GRACE UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH 
worship. lO:30a.m., 16 Hillcrest 
Dr" Ravena, Information, 756--
6688. 

NORMANSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:45 O.m.; 
Sunday service. 11 Q,m .. 10 
Rockefeller Road, Elsmere. 
Information. 439-7864. 

ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH 
Eucharist. breakfast, coffee 
hour, 8 and 10:30 a.m .. nursery 
care provided, Poplar and 
Elsmere Ave., Delmar. 
Information, 439-3265. 

SLINGERLANDS COMMUNITY 
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
worship service. church schooL 
10 a.m.; fellowship hour,adult 
education programs, nursery 
care provided •. 1499 New 
Scotland Road, Slingerlands. 
Information, 439-1766. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
morning worship, 11 a.m" 1 
Kenwood Ave., Glenmont. 
Information. 439-4314. 

SOUTH BETHLEHEM UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:30 a.m.; 
worship, 1 1 a.m .. followed by 
coffee hour, Willowbrook Ave .. 
South Bethlehem. Information, 
767-9953. 

UNITY OF FAITH CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship, 10 
a.m.,436 Krumklll Road, 
Slingerlands. Information. 438-
7740. 

LORD OF LIFE LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
worship meeting, Bethlehem 
Grange Hall 137, Route 396, 
Beckers Comers, 11 a.m. 
Information. 235-1298. 

MOUNTAINVlEW 
EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH 
worship service. 9:30 a.m.; 
evening service, 6:30 p.rn .. 
nursery care provided for 
Sunday services. Route 155. 
Voorheesville. Information. 765-
3390. 

NEW SALEM REFORMED 
CHURCH 
worship service, 11 a.m .• nursery 
care provided, comer Route 85 
and Route 85A, New Salem. 
Information, 439-6179. 

ONESQUETHAW CHURCH 
worship, 9:30 a.m., SUnday 
school. 10:45 a.m., Tarrytown 
Rood. Feura Bush. Information, 
768-2133. 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN 
NEW SCOTLAND 
worship, 10 a.m., church school. , 
11:15 a.m., nursery care 
provided, Route 85, New 
Scotland. Information. 439-6454. 

UNIONVIUE REFORMED 
CHURCH 
worship. 10:30 a.rn .. followed by 
fellowship time, Delaware 
Turnpike, Delmar. Information, 
439-500l. 

UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship, 10 
a.m.; choir rehearsal. 5 p.m.; 
evening service, 6:45 p.m.; 
Route 85, New Salem. 
Information. 765-4410. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Sunday schooL 10 a.m.; 
worship, -11 a.m .. New Salem. 
Information. 765-2870. 

BETHLEHEM 
GRACE UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH 
alcoholics anonymous, 7 p.m .• 
16 Hillcrest Dr" Ravena. 
Information. 756-6688. 

TEMPLE CHAPTER 5 RAM 
first and third Mondays, Delmar 
Masonic Temple. 

BETHLEHEM ARCHAEOLOGY 
GROUP 
Monday and Wednesday 
momlngs. excavation and 
laboratory experience for 
volunteers, archaeology lab. 
Route 32 SOuth. Information. 

NEW SCOTLAN[»7< ... -, 439-{)391. , _';-'" 

JERUSALEM REFORMED 
CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:30 a.m.; 
worship. 10:30 a.m .• followed by 
coffee hour. Route 32, Feura 
Bush. Information. 732-7047. 

CLARKSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9: 15 a.m.: 
worship, 10:30a.m., followed by 
coffee hour, nursery care 
provided. Clarksville. 
Information, 768-2916. 

MOTHER'S nME OUT 
every Monday, Christian 
support group for mothers of 
preschool children. Delmar 
Refonned Church,386 
Delaware Ave .. Delmar, nursery 
care provided, 10-11 :30 a.m. 
InfoHnation, 439-9929. 

DELMAR KIWANIS 
. every Monday. Sidewheeler 
Restaurant, Route 9W, Days Inn, 
Glenmont. 6: 1 5 p.m. 
Information. 439-5560. 

AL-ANON GROUP 
every Monday. support for 
relatives of alcoholics, 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church. 85 
Elm Ave .. Delmar. 8:30-9:30 p.m. 
Information, 439:"'581. 

. DELMAR COMMUNITY 
ORCHESTRA 
every Monday, rehearsal, 
Bethlehem Town Hall. Delmar. 
7:30 p.m. Information, 439-4628. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

4-H CLUB 
flrs't and third Mondays, home 
of Marilyn Miles, Clarksville, 7:30 
p.m. Information. 768-2186. 

QUARTET REHEARSAL 
every Monday. United 
Pentecostal Church, Rt. 85, New 
Solem, 7:15 p.m. Information, 
765-4410. 

STORY HOUR 
every Monday. Voorheesville 
Public Library, 51 School Road, 
10:30 a.m. Information. 765-
2791. 

BETHLEHEM 
BAT PROGRAM 
visit a bat habitat. Five Rivers 
EnvIronmental Education 
Center. Game Farm Road. 
Delmar. 7 p.m. Informatlon.47s.: 
0291. 

ONESQUETHAW LODGE 1096 
F&AM 
first and third Tuesdays. Delmar 
Masonic Temple. 

MEDICARE FORM AID 
. first and third Tuesdays. 

sponsored by AARP, Bethlehem 
Town Hall, Delmar, 10 a.m.-2 
p,m. Appointments required, 
439-2160. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES 
every Tuesday, Parks and 
Recreation Office, Delmar, 9:30 
a.m.-noon. Information, 439-
0503. 

DELMAR ROTARY 
every Tuesday, Days Inn. Route 
9W. Glenmont. Information. 482-
8824. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

STORY HOUR 
every Tuesday, Voorheesville 
Public Library, 51 School Road, 
10 a.m. Information, 765-2791. 

NEW YORK IS READING 
COUNTRY 
summer reading club for grades 
K-3, "Creative Movement ... 
Plus.· Voorheesville Public 
Ubrary, 51 School Road, 
Voorheesville, 2 p.m. 
Information, 765-2791. 

'Hats Off' celebration set at Saratoga. 
In celebration of the three-day "Hats 

Off to Saratoga Festival," the New York 
Racing Association is sponsoring a hat 
contest on Saturday, Aug. 1, at the Sara
toga Race Course, 

The first 15,000 paid patrons wearing a 
hat to the Race Course will receive a 
coupon for free grandstand admission to 

another day of racing, 
A hat contest will take place in the 

backyard immediately following the third 
race. 

Categories are: prettiest hat for ladies, 
most debonair hat for men, craziest hat, 
most useful hat, most creative hat and 
"Spirit of Saratoga" hat. 

Junior Museum sets August activities 
The Junior Museum, 282 Fifth Ave. in 

Troy, is offering a variety of family activi
ties in July and August. 

Scheduled offerings include: 
• July20-24-Make a story bookthat -

• tells the tale of your favorite animal. 
• July 27-31- Make a slithery snake 

and cover it with colorful scales, 

• Aug. 3-7 - Make a race horse flip· 
book 

• Aug. 10-14 - Make a colorful sand 
painting: 

• Aug. 17-21 - Transform a paper 
tadpolejnto a frog, 

• Aug. 24-28 - Make a crown for the 
summer constellation Corona, 

For information, call 235-2120. 
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Altamont antiques 

The Gazebo at the Altamont Fairgrounds will be one display site 
for the third annual Altamont Antiques Fair on Saturday, July 25, 
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. The fair, which will benefit the Village of 
Altamont Museum Fund, will feature many exhibitors of antiques, 
rare books and knickknacks in a variety of price ranges. Admis· 
sion is $2.50 per person and parking is free. To get to the fair, follow 
Route 20 west toRoute 146 south, make a left turn, and travel five 
miles to thefairgrounds. For information, call 861·5062. 

~~f~~t ~",Don't hetr it through 
IMC'. _; ... \\ 'the grapevine - read it 
~~:~~:~8~~;~;~1~1}~':~;jn your own Spotlight 
'''vi ltij'>ur big package you get-

• all the local news and columns • interesting features 
• local sports • business news 

• classified ad to help you get a job. buy or sell a house. 
to help you locate a lost dog and So much more.,. 

• local advertising to tell you who sells 
all the things you need and who offers the best prices •• , 

It's as easy as ... 

o Just fill out the form @ Make out a check 

@} Mail the form and check to the COWNIE SPOTIlGHT 

r-------------------------~ 
I ColOME ACCOUNT NUMBER 

: SpoTliGIrr 
I P_o, Box 5349 • Albany, NY 12205· (518) 439-4949 

: DO NEW SUBSCRIPTION 
I RENEWAL SUBSCRIPTION 

IName ____________________ ~ ______ _ 

I 
I Address, _____________ ~ 

PLEASE CHECK ONE 
ALBANY 
COUNTY 

D 

OUT OF 
COUNTY 

o 
24 months 24 months 
at $48,00 at $64,00 

D 
18 months 
at $36,00 

o 
18 months 

at $48,00 

I C·ty State Z-II IP__ D 0 

I Type of payment: 0 Check 0 VISA/MasterCard 12 months 12 months 

: Credit Card No. Exp. Date___ at $24,00 at $32_00 

L_~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ___________ ~ 

• 
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Wharton Designer showhouse opens Sunday 

Ifs a simple fact that not every 
American agreeswith every law. Teen
agers, especially, have questions 
about certain laws. Forexample, many 
teenagers ask why an 18-year-old can 
fight in a war, but can not buy an 
alcoholic beverage. 

an absentee ballot Those who will not 
be in their home town on Nov. 3, such 
as college students, can fill in the 
address where they will be to receive 
a ballot 

Sometimes teenagers forget that 
they can have a political voice. In
stead of just criticizing the flaws in our 
system, teens should express their 
views. 

Voters who arrive at the polliog 
place in person will be asked to sign 
their names for recording and secu
rity purposes. Then it is off to the 
booths - the same booths you 
watched your parents go ioto for all 
these years. 

Forsome, this expression willcome 
in the Iorm of petitions and protests. 
However, any citizen who will be 18 
years old by Election Day, Nov. 3, will 
be able to express an opioion in the 
voting booth. 

In order to be eligible, those voting 
for the first time and anyone who has 
moved to a new election district must 
register. Local post offices and boards 
of election have registration forms 
available. All you have to do is com
plete this form with information such 
as height, eye color, age and address, 
and put it io the mail. 

Inside the booths, there is a lever 
thatc10ses the curtain. To vote, all you 
do is pull a ·switch. If you pull the 
wrong switch, the mistake can be 
corrected, since the vote does not 
register until the lever to open the 
curtain has been pulled. If you have 
any questions aboutthe process, elec
tion workers are very helpful. 

Voters can ·register under a spe
cific party, such as Democrat or Re
publican, or they can mark the inde
pendent box. 

Voting io a presidential election 
only comes once every four years. 
Therefore, it is important to become 
informed about the candidates. Read 
the newspaper and try to sit through a 

·few presidential debates. 
Remember, one vote could make 

the difference! 

An important aspect of the regis
tration form is thatvoters can request 

For more information about regis
tration, call the Board of Elections at 
487-5000 or the League of Women 
Voters at 4654162. 

Anita. DPark 
(From Page 27) 

talented faces. J on Marshall Sharpe will 
play Tony, opposite Happy McPartlin, a 
Niskayuna High School student, io the 
role of Maria. Supporting cast members 
ioc1ude Peter Rinias Riff, RobertAnthony 
as Bernardo, and Yvonne Campbell as 

Performances are at the Washington 
Park Lakehouse (use the Madison Av
enue entrance) at 8 p.m., Wednesday 
through Sunday, until Aug. 16. The free 
performances are popular, so arriviog -
early insures finding a good 'seat 

For information on West Side Story or 
the Park Playhouse, call 434-2035. 

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 
THE DMC PARTNERSHIP, LP. ited Partner shall receive an inter· 

A New York est in the profits and losses of the 
.Umlted Partnership partnershlpof50%; (7) Unlessoth-. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN erwise specified at the time of the 
that the persons herein named admission of additional Limited 
have formed a Limited Partnership Partners, no Limited Partner shall 
for the transaction of business in have the right to substitute an as
the State of New York and else- signee as contributor in his place; 
where and have filed a Certificate (8)Additionaf Umited Partners may 
of limited Partnership with the Of- be admitted at the discretion of the 
fice of the SecrelaJy of state olthe Partners; (9) No Umited Partner 
State of New York, the substance shall have any right or any priority 
ofwhcihisasfollows:(l)Thename over any other Umited Partner; 
of the Umited Partnership is THE (l0Lunless otherwise specified, 
DMC PARTNERSHIP, L.P.; (2) the no ·mited Partner shafl have the 
character of the partnership's busi- right to demand or receive prop
ness is to acquire for investment all erty other than cash in return for his 
manner and form of real and per- contribution; (11) The contribution 
sonalpropertyandtoown,develop, of the Umited Partners is to be· 
manage, finance, refinance, mort- returned upon termination of the 
gage, lease, exchange, sell or partnership, but such contributions 
otherwisefransferanddealinsuch may be returned prior to termina
property as the partnership shall tion of the partnership at the 
acquire; (3) the principal place of discretion of the General Partner; 
business of the partnership shall (12) Upon the death, retirement, 
be in the County of Albany, State of bankruptcy or insanity of the Gen
New York; (4) The name and place eral Partner, the Partnership will 
of residence of each member is as be dissolved unless 100% in Inter
follows: D.M. Associates, General est of the Umited Partners shafl 
Partner, clo Tobin and Dempf, 100 elect to continue the partnership; 
State Street, Albany, New York (13) The Certificate referred to 
12207; Caffanan Industries, Inc., abovehasbeenacknowledgedand 
UmitedPartner, South Bethlehem, sworn to by all olthe General Part
New York 12161; (5) The term for ner named herein. 
which the partnership is to exist is . (July IS, 1992) 
from the date of-the filing of this 
original Certificate in the Office of ----------
the Secretary of State of the State BETHLEHEM CENTRAL 
of New York, to wit: June 2.1992, SCHOOL DfSTRICT 
to December 31, 2091; (6) The NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
amount of cash contributed by the The Board of Education of the 
General Partner is $95.00; the . Bethlehem Central School District 
amount of cash contributed by the hereby invites the submission of 
Original Limited Partner is $5.00. sealed bids in accordance with 
The General Partner shall receive Section l030ftheGeneral Munid
an interest in the profits and losses pal law for the following: 
of the partnership of 50%; the Lim· MILK AND MILK PRODUCTS 

LEGAL NOTlCE __ _ 
ICE CREAM 

BREAD AND BREAD 
PRODUCTS 

Bids will be received until 2 PM 
on August 5, 1992 at the office of 
the Business Administrator at Be
thlehem Central School District, 
90 Adams Place, Delmar, New 
York, at which time and place all 
bids will be publicly opened. Speci· 
fication and bid forms may be ob
tained al the same officeo 

The Board of Education re
serves the right to reject any or all 
bids. Any bids submitted will be 
binding for 90 days subsequent to 
the date of bid opening. 

Board of Education 
FRANZ K. ZWICKLBAUER 

District Clerk 
Date: July IS, 1992 
(July IS, 1992) 

STATE OF NEW YORK 
COUNTY OF ALBANY 

NOTICE OF FILING FINAL 
ASSESSMENT ROLL WITH 

CLERK 
(SECTION 516 REAL PROP

ERTYTAX LAW) 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that the Final Assessment Roll for 
the Town of New Scotland in the 
County of Albany, for theyear 1992 
has been compfeted by the under
signed Assessor, and a certified 
copy thereof was filed in the office 
of the Town Clerk on the 7th day of 
July 1992. 

Dated this 7th dayof July, 1992. 
RICHARD LAW 
Assessor of the 

" Town of New Scotland 
SWorn to before me this 7th day 
of July, 1992. 
(July IS, 1992) 

The 1992 Edith Wharton Designer The theme ofthe interior design show-
Showhouse will run from Sunday, July house is "Design in the 1990s in the Spirit 
19, to Sunday, Aug. 30, at Wharton's of Edith Wharton." 
summer home in Lenox, Mass. Gallery hours are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Circus Flora to perform in Cooperstown 
The Circus Flora will give nioe per- daily on Aug. 22, 23, 28, 29 and 30. 

forma~ces io August on ~he ~ounds of Grandstand seats are available for $11 
the Gbmmerg~ss Opera s Alice Busch for adults and $8 for senior citizens and 
Opera Theater m Cooperstown. children. 

Shows are scheduled at 2:30 and 7 p.m.:. For information, call (607) 547-5704. 

Iflwmn4'PIMlIAN¢!;$flWmiil 

ISQ$I&e.$$1~.QBnJiJltYl 
ALL CASH BUSINESS. im
mediate Cash Flow. High Cus
tomerVolume. Lowoverhead. 
Own your own business in the 
growing home service indus
lry. Call THE MAIDS for FREE 
informalional packer. 1-800-
526-4245. 

lMilPt_N§)$e.RVI¢iMlIl 
UNITED Refrigerator & 
Freezer 26 Cubic feet, Best 
offer 436-7688. 

WANTED ALL ANTIQUES. 
Furnnure, Mission Furniture, 
Adirondack Furnnure, Garden 
Urns & Benches, Dolls, Paint
ings, Trains, Old Toys, Banks, 
Orienlal Rugs, Crocks, Qui~s, 
Watches. 1-800-464-8941. 
(518)463-5458. 

WANTED: Loving, Caring, 
Mother.to walch over happy, 
fun loving, two year old boy in 
your Delmar home, one to two 
days per week, fourto six hours 
per day. Non-smoker, refer. 
ences. Please call 475-1989 
days. 

HOUSE CLEANING, Fasl, 
Friendly, reasonable. Call 
Sheri fofSpotiess periection 
at 872-0669. 

DOMESTIC ENGINEER Wnh 
4 Years experience in Town of 
Bethlehem- Impeccable refer· 
ences. Call Sue al 786-1742, 
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Weekly Crossword 
" Par For The Course" 

ACROSS 
I Broth 
5 Vends 

I 0 Yesterday, eg 
14 Ms. Lanchester 
IS Crawl 
16 "Laugh-In's" Johnson 
17 River to the Elbe 
18 Church piece 
19 Absorb the book 
20 Biblical story 
22 Lets the bet nOde 
24 Empty space 
25 Cookout area 
26 TIe 
29 Tap gently 
30 Coin word 
34 laura or Bruce 
35 Detroit's output 
36 Tease 
37 Ms. Gabor 

. 38 Political factions 
40 Deadlock 
41 Corresponding friend 
43 Recently discovered 5 Resell at an exhorbitant 
44 Tools for 41 Across price 
45 Actor Williams 6 __ Stanley Gardner 
46 Ajudicata preceder 7 Allow 
47 Subway charges 8 " __ the chance" 
48 Allude 9 Nursery Rhyme's Jack 
50 Damage 10 Reception rooms 
51 Carrot/ike vegetable 11 Region 
54 Word with meter or Jot 12 Remain 
58 Grandparental 13 Mr. Danson et at 
59 ___ Hall 21 Baseball need 
61 Sheep's clothing 23 Ceremonies 
62 Network of blood vessels 25 Business associate 
63 Flip sides of coins 26 Highly skilled 
64 Suits me to _ __ 27 Slice 
65 Follows a deuce 28 Tall wading bird 
66 Small post 29 Standard score 
67 New Haven college 31 Speak 

DOWN 32 Paris river 
1 Ooze 33 Lock of hair 
2 Ms. Korbut 35 Mr. Coolidge for short 
3 Consumer 36 Church piece 
4 __ of vimlf 38 Plale 

39 Plural ending 

© 1992 All rights resented GFR Associates 
P.O. Box 461, Schenectady, NY 12301 

By Gerry Frey 

42 Decorative herb 
44 Broad thoroughfare 
46 Renerate 
47 Distant 
49 Table pounders 
50 Parsonage 
51 Role 

.52 Swear 
53 Appraise 
54 The l11h President 
55 Small quantity 
56 Christmas carol 
57 Joy 
60 Pedro's aunt 

I 



THE SPOTLIGHT 

tNI:ll;!!!;\ilW!;f!$)'IU l'lltl 
BLOSSOM FARM NOW 
OPEN for you to cut flowers: 
yarrows, Iyatris, baby's breath, 
and centuaries: Now in the 
field, more varieties available 
.by mid.July, Shrub Sale now 
going on. Open Tues thru Sun 
9-5 966-5722. 

June 13 in Pagano Weber 
parking lot one set of keys. 
439-9921 264 Delaware Ave. 

"POSTAL JOBS" Delmar 
Area: $23,700 per year plus 
benefits, postal carriers, sort
ers, clerks. For an application 
and exam info call 1-219-736-
9807 ext P5709' 9AM-9PM 
seven days. 

FRIENDLY HOME PARTIES 
has openings for Demonstra
tors. No cash investment. No 
Service Charge. Highcommis
sion and hostess awards. Two 
catalogs, aver 600 items. Call 
1-800-488-4875. 

DRIVERS - GET IT ALL WITH 
MILLlS ... Great pay, top miles, 
full benefits, late model 
conventionals, and the respect 
you deserve. Call:1-800-937-
0880. MILLIS TRANSFER: 
INC. EOE. 

IF;NIIH$t!l.Q¢n~Nml;tl 
DIESEL MECHANIC TRAIN
ING: 7 months hands-on pro
gram. Next class 8/24. Diesel 
Tech. Institute, Enfield, CT 1-
800-243-4242. 

4 Piece Sectional brick velve
teen, good condition, Mayfair 
custom built, $200439-7305. 

Solid Cherry Roll Top desk & 
chair, like new $600439-0426. 

FREE: Good quality yard & 
garden soil. 12 yards avail
able. Take only what you need. 
You must pick-up. Dumbarton 
Dr., Delmar Call 475-0312. 

Shasta Camping Trailer '78, 
15 feet, sleeps 5, excellent. 
$3,500 439-4553 after 5. 

Mahogany Drop Leaf Table 
LEWANDA JEWELERS, INC. with 4 chairs $350 or BO ... 
Delaware Plaza. Expert watch, Glass front mahogany china 
clock and jewelry repairs. Jew- closet, needs refinishing $60 
elry design, appraisals, en- or BO ... Maple Butcher block 
graving. 439-9665. 30 Years table $200 or BO 475-
of service. 1271.. ......... Snow blower, 

r111""k"'lt"'mi'IW"jjA"' .. ·M'".·.··."' .• ··.iii¢'"A""jtl'l$""j"'n"'n"'II,"""!:"'1 ~~g~~~~~itnSwell$1500r 
YARD CARE, MOWING, MEDICALIDCARDS:storeali 
PRUNING, ETC. Free esti- your necessary Medical Data 
mates, 1st mowing 112 price. on a wallet sized card. For 
439-3873. Free information send SASE: 

ITAG INC, PO BOX 131436, 
mW@!!I4WW$*RbS\IKiliJiml Staten Island NY 1 0313-0001. 

Quality work at a reasonable 
rate. Call 449-8919 or 432-
7322. FINEST QUALITY LAND

SCAPING MULCH and Top
soil. Truck load delivery or 
yard pickup. J. Wiggand & 
Sons 434-8550. 

QUALITY DECORATING. 30 "'1''''i:'''n'''';i'''{;"";:'''P''':.:i;TS'''i''''/'''\''''j\i'''m"'iw"'Il"'ii:! 
years experience, fully insured. 
Residential, commercial, inte
rior, exterior, wallpaper hang
ing, painting, carpet and floor 
installation. Local references. 
Decorating problem? Let Tom 
CUR-IT!! 439-4156. 

SAVE MONEY I'll Prepare 
Surfaces you paint, Free Esti
mate. 439-3873. 

bW;WiPg(!$pN4:~$m: :11 
LET'S HELP EACH OTHER. 
Loving couple wishes to adopt 
infant. We'll provide all the 
nurturing, joys, and securi1y 
you would hope for. Please 
make our dream of being a 
family come true. Call JUlie 
and Russ anytime 1-800-433-
1320. So much love wai1ing 
here. LegaVexpenses paid/ 
confidential. 

AKC Lab Retrievers, cham
pion lines, shots, 7 weeks. 
Yellow male, black male & fe
male. $400 439-8833. 

HAPPY JACKTABLlCK: Pre
vent fleas Mother Nature's way 
without pesticides. Chewable 
& nutritious tablet for dogs & 
cats. At farm & feed stores. 

i,';If~f!P~99R*!1H~ ::t:mll 
ORIGINAL BEAUTIFULLY 
MATTED PHOTOGRAPHS 
for sale, of Maine, Nantucket, 
Paris, the Grand Canyon, etc. 
Also, custom photographs of 
something you want a picture 
of. Call Amelia at 439-6819. 

ADOPTION: Happily married ·l!lli!lilil1l\;i'.Q:!~m6i\1$!;:@1 
couple wi1h one child longs to 
adopt again and share our love 
with your newborn in Central 
New York. Confidential. Ex
penses paid. Call Marla and 
Lee at 1-800-538-0955. 

A WONDERFUL FAMILY 
EXPERIENCE. SCANDINA
VIAN, EUROPEAN, South 
American, Japanese High 
School exchange students ar-

Piano Lessons: Now accept
ing Intermediate level students 
for Fall. Call Audrey Langli1z 
439-3855. 
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TYPING SERVICE AVAIL
ABLE: Resumes, cover letters, 
business letters, and reports. 
All formats done on personal 
computer using Word Perfeci 
5.1. Pleasecontact#756-7906 
between 1-4 Daily. 

TENNIS LESSONS All Ages, 
all skill levels, reasonable 
rates, children welcome. 
Lucas Whi1e 449-5314. 

Debris and Trash removal, land 
clearing, landscaping, tree & 
yard work and all types of re
modeling. Insured, guaran
teed. Please call John at 872-
0426. PROPERTY SER
VICES. 

IWIWI:mm:ntP~lInmFP'i'] 
FINEST QUALITY TOPSOIL 
& LANDSCAPING MULCH: 
Truckload delivery or yard 
pickup. J. Wiggand & Sons, 
Glenmont 434-8550 

PREMIUM GRADE: Immedi
ate delivery. Peter K Freuti 
Inc., Excavation Contractors 
767-3015. 

T.F.E. Tree Removal and prun
ing etc. Fully insured 872-
1078. 

TELEPHONE SALES REP for 
the New York State Class Hied 
Advertising Network. Posi1ive, 
dependable, hard working per
son needed for full-time posi
tion. Excellent phone skills. 
Experience preferred. Send 
resume to NYSCAN, Execu
tive Park Tower, Albany, NY 
12203. Attn: Classified Man
ager. 

miK.t#lii$.i!litOlN~!m!il 
FACTORY OVERSTOCK. 
STEEL BLDGS. 30X40, 
50X100,100X200.Othersizes 
available. Must sell. Call 
Graver Construction. 518-439-
3576. 

l!iIi;mM!i$!¢(ll~N!tlimlll ~~~g f~"m~~?~~eri~:'~~e~ 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP 
Complete Piano Service. Pi
anos wanted; rebuilts sold. 24 
hr. answering service. Kevin 
Williams 447-5885. 

m%mjHiIl!QNYlmQ~M\1IIWIN 

11MiiliiilMllWANtsimWIImiul 
OLD BOOKS, paintings, 
frames, civil war letters, Al
bany Print Club prints, travel 
posters, obsolete stock certifi
cates, any older hand written 
papers. Dennis Holzman 449-
5414 or 475-1326 eves. 

DRIVERS -DO YOU WANT 
BETIER PAY? Do you want 
more miles? Then call J.B. 
Hunt: 1-800-2JB-HUNT. EOE! 
Subject to drug screen. 

SHOPS AND STORAGE 
BUILDINGS Manufacturer Di
rect, Inventory Reduction. 
Manufacturer has slashed 
prices on new steel frames 

TRUCK OWNER-OPERA- and sheeting for a limited 
TORS - $2,000 sign-on bonus amount of shop and storage 
for safe, qual~ied drivers, ~ buildings. Exampl~6, 
6 months OTR experience. sugg retail $46,180, NOW 
TUITION-FREE TRAINING. $3,170. 36X48, sugg retail 
available for inexperienced $10,270 Now $5,267. 42X60, 
drivers, NorthAmerican Van 
Lines, 1-800-348-2147, Dept sugg retail $14,415, NOW 
L'385. $7,390. Some larger sizes 

available. Delivery available 
SMILES TAKEN SERIOUSLY within 1 Odaysto most areas or 
No experience necessary. free storage. 1-800-843-8275 
GREAT PAY train as school 
photographer or assistant. 
Seeking energetic intelligent 
candidates who enjoy working 
with children. MUST have re
liable car and be able to leave 
early AM. Full training and 
equipment provided, seasonal 
position. Call 767 -9936 or 767-
9936 between 9AM-4PM. 

HAIR STYLIST, BOOTH 
RENTAL DELMAR SALON 
439-0810 439-9202. 

WOLFF TANNING BEDS. 
New Commercial-home uni1s 
from $199.00 Lamps, lotions, 
accessories. Monthly pay
ments low as $18.00. Call to
day FREE NEW Color catalog 
1-800-367-6836 .. 

Electric lawn mower, good 
condition. Call 765-2656. 

SUMMER PIANO LESSONS cultural Student Exchange. 
mornings/ 5PM afternoons. Call Chinlene (607)693-2156 
Liza Tougher 439-0399. Pre- or 1-800-SIBLING. 

K music programs avail. ADOPTION. PREGNANT? 

HtllhWll!iWMQ!iI§tilMmiiwiil ~~s~~~~~~~~;! i1~:~~:~~ 

PONY RIDES for Birthdays or 
any occasion. Please call 439-
2541. 

1b!1:$Pitg:M11$~!WI«~mll 
STRING INSTRUMENT RE- ily of 3 long to adopt again. 
PAIR. Bow rehairing. Instru- Expenses paid. Legal/confi
ments bought a.nd sold. 439- dential. Call Carda/Frank 
6757.) COLLECT (914)227-6940. 

Painting, Roofing- odd jobs. 
References, by job or hour. 
Call Ted 786-1742. 

HOUSE or Building wi1h same 
acreage, owner financing pre
ferred. Call 475-9086. 

11%I'!41f1TjNQlI!*tlmiiN~nil 
Dave O'Brien Painting, free 
estimate exterior/interior, fully 
insured, get old aluminum sid
ing washed & painted for the 
summer. 439-2052. 

WANT TO CHANGE the color 
of the rooms in your home? 
Hire a man with 15 years expe
rience in painting, wallpaper
ing etc. Call today for free es
timates and prompt, profes
sional service. Bruce Hughes 
767-3634. 

BETHLEHEM PAINTING 
SERVICES Quali1y painting at 
an honest price, free estimates 
fully insured, ask for Ed 436-
4384 

Classified Advertising ... 
If ""orks for you! 

Spotlight Classifieds Work!! Classifed Advertising 
WRITE YOUR OWN... runs in both 

Miinimum $8.00 lor to words, 30, lor each additional word. Sporn~LiGJrr and the SpoColT?r'ltT 
Phone number counts as one word. Box Reply $3.00. lAfIl 
Business ads 10 be charged to account $2.50 extra.' 35,000 readers every week 
Write your classified ad exactly as you wanl it to appear in $8.00 for 10 words 
the newspaper. Do not abbreviate. Telephone # is one 30¢ each additional word 
word. Be sure to include the telephone # in your ad. It is not CLASSIFIED DEADLINE· 4:00 PM FRIDAY 
necessary to include the category in your ad. for next Wednesday's papers 

~------------------------~ Ir . 1 2" 3 4 5 

6 8 91 $8.00 " 
_ .. --_ .. _-- y---14 $9.50 >5 ... W " $8.'" " ".90 13 $9.2Q 

- ... ----
$9.80 " $10.10 " ~10.4O 18 $10.70 2D 

Hostess Wanted: Generous 
FREE Merchandise for having 
a HEART and HOME party. 
Unique handcraft items and 
more. Special gHt for booking 
summerlfall party now. Con
su~ant opportuni1y also avail
able 38% commission flexible 
hours, no delivery. Roseanne 
786-1873. 
SECRETARY/RECEPTION-
1ST Part-time temporary. Mar
keting office. Phones, com
puter, clerical tasks, some of
fice experience necessary. 
Beverwyck 482-8774. 

GARAGE SALES ----
23 $12.20 --~ :::;-~-~-- 25 

Kuwai1, Saudi Workers needed 
$35 & up per hour. Tax free. 
Both skilled & unskilled for info 
Call 615-779-5505 ext K857. 

158 Winnie Rd July 18 9-2 
Household & sporting i1ems, 
furni1ure. 

5 Pineview Ave Delmar. Sat
urday July 18th 8-1 PM. AC, 
dishes, toys & more. 

15 Hollbrook Way off Boylston 
Dr. Friday & Saturday July 
17&189-2. Maternity, baby 
items, kids clothes, toys, 
books, misc. Multi-family. 

130 Dumbarton Drive 7/18 9-
3,7/199-12. Apartment close 
out: furniture, bike, small ap
pliances, large variety. 

5 Family Yard Sale Corner 
LowerFlatRDandRT32Feura 
Bushplus estate contents. July 
18& 199-4 

11 Vista Lane Elm Estates. 
Saturday 7/18 9-2 Baby i1ems, 
crib, walker, toys, clothing, 
misc. 

36 HAWTHORNE AVE., Del
mar. Saturday, July 18, 8amto 
3pm. Exercise equipment, 
misc. household, women's 
clothes size 8-10, everything 
priced to sell. 

$11.30 21 $11.60 22 

$12.8G 26 $13.10 27 

----
S1,4.3O " SI4.60 32 

-- .~--

$15.80 36 S16.10 37 

Classified ads may be phoned in and 
charged 10 your MasterCard or VISA 

at 439-4949 
0: subrnli ,[1 :-erson or mail will·: 

:hec~ 01 ;nonev orde'l0· 
Spotlight Newspapers 

125 Adams Sireet 

$11.90 

$13.40 28 $13.70 _~ 29\ SI4.00·. 
30 

SI4.90 33 $15.20 341 SIS.50 35 

I 
$16.40 38 $_16.70 -··~y7m '0 

Category ____________ _ 

I enclose $, ______ for ___ words 

Name ____________ ___ 

Address; ________ _ 

. Delmar. NY 12054· Phone I 
I PIEJS[; iurl my Jd on ihc lollc'I','ing \\/cdn~5d2Y issues. 1x_ 2x_ 3x_ ~x__ -- ·:1: ! C~:I iG C,Jncc! I ..... _----------------------_ ..... 
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REAL ESTATE CLASSIFIEDS 

. Office for rent: Professional 
Building on Delaware Ave. 
compet~ive terms. Occupancy 
includes use of conference 
room and office equipment. 
Call Greg Turner 439-9958. 

NEARPlAZA,SWAN& MADI
SON ALBANY: Studio apt. 
$350 includes heat, ALSO TO 
RENT; One BR apt $400 in
cludes heat & hot water. Ref
erences, one year lease. Call 

OFFICE SPACE. .. 300 SF @ FEURA BUSH 3BR, lR w~h 
$300 wluse of receptionist & fireplace, k~chen, DR, washer 
office machines ... 1200 SF & dryer, .hookups $625 plus 
bright, modern space w/recep., util~ies. 518-768-2291 Avail 
area .. Call Pagano Weber Inc. 711. 
439-9921. 

$325 includes util~ies, 1 BR, 3 
miles past BCHS. Call after 5 
PM 768-2974. 

$500. Selkirk 1 BR, DR, No 
pets,secur~, references. 767-
2633. 

DELMAR 1 BA. $425-$427. 
2BR $550-$600. 1 or 2 baths, 
no pets. 439-6295. 

Rudi 439-4799 or 439-9921. I OFFICE SPACE 500 to 1300 
sq.ft Main Square. 439-7007. 

OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE, 
Delmar's best location, 500 
Kenwood Ave. Up to 5000 
Sq.Ft. Will build to su~. 439-
9955. 

175 YEAR OLD 10 room 
brookside Catskill mountain 
farmhouse, off route 23 Cairo 
NY, near Windham, Hunterski 
areas, one acre, $90,000 (518) 
634-7183. 

Cairo Greene Co. house, cot
tage, garage +14 acres. Min
utes to skiing, amtrac, thru
way. $130,000 Call 1-966-
5760. 

150 ACRES, 150 year old, 12 
room farmhouse and barn, 
open fields, borders state 

FREE! See what Florida Re
tirement Living can offer you. 
Plan ahead! Get all the facts 
on Affordable Retirement Prop
erty. Free MagazineGuide. 1-
800-988-2515. 

latham Condo 2 BR, 1 Bath all 
appliances, 1 st floor corner 
un~, quiet selling, pool, tennis, 
basketball, fully maintained. 
$72,900 785-3880 or 783-
7683. 

CAPE COD COTIAGE Sleep 
6, 5 minutes drive to beach, 
$450 per week, available 
weeks of 8/1, 8115, 8129. Call 
439-9253 evenings. 

GOTACAMPGROUNDMEM
BERSHIP OR TIMESHARE? 
We'll take il. America's most 
successful resort resale clear
inghouse. Call Resort Sales 
Information Toll Free Hotline 
1-800-423-5967. 

OFFICE FOR RENT, 260 sq.ft. 
257 Delaware Ave, next to 
Fowlers liquor Store Delmar. 
439-3556. 

Rental & Roommate Service. 
The living Connection Inc. 
Small fee .... 434-6075. 

~ ____ =_!'Z:"""'" owned Catskill mountain, off 
la~!Il$$t~imII1Qf!I~#~1 Route 23 Cairo NY, magnni-

l;lm;Vj¢AnQt:!:a~itA'!l!mq 
OCEAN CITY MARYLAND. 
Best selection of affordable 
vacation rentals. Call now for 
FREE BROCHURE. 1-800-
638-2102 OPEN 7 DAYS, 
WEEKDAYS 1il9pm, Holiday 
Real Estate. 

DISNEYWORlD. Condos and 
homes minutes from attrac
tions. Full kitchen fully fur
nishedlequipped, all ameni
ties. 1-4 bedrooms from $591 
nl. CONCORD CONDOMINI
UMS 1-800-999-6896. 

Buying or Selling a Home? 
Look in Spotlight Newspapers' 
Real Estate Classifieds 

NEW LISTING 

Elsmere $174,000 
Meticulously maintained Split w/4BR, 2.5 B, HW 

. floors throughout, w/w carpet in LR & DR, newer 
kitchen w/oak cabinets, deck offMBR, & beautiful 
landscaping. 

~argaretSpooner 
Office: 439-1900 
Home: 439-9136 

DElMAR- BY OWNER, 3BR 
ranch, family room, Millbrook 
kitchen w~h eating space, 1 
Bath, hardwood floors, central 
air, wOOdStov9, nice open liv
ing area, Hamagrael School, 
65 Marlboro RD. $134,900for 

,appt. 475-1358. 

LOCAL 
REAL ESTATE 

DIRECTORY 

JOHN J. HEALY 
REALTORS 

2 NormanskiliBlvd. 
439-7615 

BETlYLENT 
Real Estate 

439-2494.462-1330 

MIKE ALBANO REALTY 
38 Main Street. Ravena 

756-8093 

NANCY KUIVILA 
Real Estate 

276 Delaware Ave. 
439-7654 

Ask Richard Lyons Ask Tom Kuck 

CongrntllJation,., to our Sales Leaders For June 
Call Today 

ThePrudentlal ~ 
Manor Homes Realtors 

205 Delaware Ave., Delmar, N.Y. 439-4943 

cent views, hiking, horseback 
riding and cross country ski 
trails, turkey and deer abound, 
near Windham, Hunter ski ar~ 
eas, $350,000 (518) 634-7183. 

DELAWARE AVE COMMER
CIAL ZONED OPPORTUNI
TIES ... 1600 SF bldg zoned 
"C" $196,000 ... 6000 SF bldg 
on 3.47 acres - $385,000 
Pagano Weber Inc. 439-9921. 

DElMAR-7 ROWElAND AVE 
Spacious, custom ranch, 3/2, 
large family room overlooking 
deck & fenced yard. CIA, new 
gas heat. $164,900439-3977. 

LOG CABIN ON LAKE. 
Adirondack Mountains. Pri
vate beach rights. Call 1-696-
3554. 

Exquisite Contemporary 
2.5 breathtaking acres 
overlooking Helderberg 
Escarpment. Please join 
Peg Mac Farland and Sally 
Winne for an Open House 
on Sunday, July 19thfrom 
1 pm -3 pm at 328 Deercliff 
Rd. in Voorheesville. Call 
439-4943 

ThePrudentlal ~ 
Manor Homes, 
REAlTORS® 
205 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar, NY 12054 

An IndependenUy Owned and ~ated Mem
ber of lIle Prudential Real Estate Aflinales, Inc. 

N. C. 5 MILES FROM OCEAN, 
lots $35,000 in private golfing 
& tennis community. member
shipin Country Club, low taxes, 
secur~ & mild Winters. IN 
HOUSE FINANCING. 
BRICKLANDING 1-800-438-
3006. 

NORTH MYRTLE BEACH, 
SC. Luxury CondoslHorries. 
Ocean frontl Ocean View. 
Special amenities with all ac
commodations. Summer Spe
cials from $75/day. FREE 
BROCHURE, call Thomas 
Reatty 1-800-845-0645. 

DELMAR 
2 BR Luxwy Duplex Available 

FealU"" Include LR w/FP, Kitchen, I 
If]. Baihs, Full Basement, I Car garage 

w/private yard. 
$750/Monih + Utiliues 

Security + References Required 
I Year J.ease.No Pets! 
Call Realty Executives 

~~~ 6l'8Y~84-3535 ~ , 

The Only Company 
Named For Its People. ~ 

CAPE COD W. HARWICH 
3BR, beach 1 mile, sleeps 7, 
$600.wk. Week of 7/11 and 81 
15438-1421. 

The perlect family vacation. 
Willsboro, Lake Champlain. 
Sleeps 4-5, cottage on waler, 
private beach, dock, quiel. 
Augl-8, Aug 29-Sept. 5. only 
$300/week. Hurry! 463-3280. 

l;i!Ii!E~A1FtW~!'lt$b:ilml 
Building or house with at least 
2000 sq ft. Call 475-9086. 

Young professional couple 
seeks 2 BR apartment in Del
mar starting September 1 sl. 
475-0040. 

SMELL THE 
COUNTRY AIR 

One Acre Of 
Manicured Lawn 

SuperGreatroom addition wI 
skylights, woodstove... 3 
Bedrooms... Den. Family 
Rm & Bar Rm ... B.C. 
Scbs ... $151,500 A MUST 
SEE! 

The Best Sales Associates ... and the best properties! 

Fran Fitzpatrick 
June Sales Leader 

F:23Roberts 
~ Real Estate 

405 Wellington Road $179,500 
Thischanning BrickTudor, located in "Old Delmar" 
features a slate roof, hard}'lood floors and fmished 
basement with wet bar. Quality throughout. 

Delmar Office 
190 Delaware A venue 

(518) 439-9906 

t. 
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IlN'@\\CCOUNtlN$)!"iHi'1 
• Taxes, Audits --BUSINESS DIRECTORY-
• Financial Statements 
• Bookkeeping Service 

S£YMOUR I<£RN, CPA 
B£RNARD K£RN, MBA 

439-5871,765-4327 

l:l!H~i"~'Ji~'lii1il 
77 Years in Delmar 

makes 
D.A. BENNETT INC. 

the area's oldest, 
largest and . 

most reliable . 

LENNOX® 

Support your local advertisers 

I:BijltmNG.lR~MObEtlN~IIn\1n\j!¢ONtl!8¢;fO~$:i:lmml . "i·,i'.·' '" 
: ...... --=="'" 

J & J BUILDING 
& REMODELING, INC. 

. ~Joe Marks ~ 
~ Additions· SIding 
Rooftng • Garages • New Homes 

BackhoeWcn 

872-0645 
Free 
Estimates 

Fully 
Insured 

MULTI-PHASE . oruCK EFFINCER 

518·489·5963 OFFICE 
CONTRACTING 
C::~:::a~~!!~:~~ EFF ELECTRIC, INC. 
---.. • Decks 
.~ .Roofing 

• Plumbing 
Additions 

Kitchens-Baths 
• Free Estmates 
• Fully Insured 

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE 
ELECTRICAL AND LlGIfTING 

[0] INSfALLATIO. N, SERVICE 
[0] . AND REPAIR 

RESIDENTIAL. COMMERCIAL 

FULLY INSURED &. UCENSI.D 

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 

.... :::.' .' .-- 1 

'CAPITALANDI 
·ISi~AM.W,~SU'r,,,,J.t1£s 

Wood Aoor Sho .... oom & 
Professional' Service for 

Over 3 Generations 
Commercial· Residential 

• RESTORATION • STAIRS 
• WOOD FLOORS • NEW & OLD 

M&P FLOOR SANDING 
351 Uniondale Rd., Buah, NY 

. ~rdaJ - Residential 'I 
I 4f.2E;llO'? 8~u~9'?..97 I, 

RENT.A·HUSBAND 
ALL TYPES OF REPAIRS 

None too small 
Seniors Discount - Free Estimate 

Call Jim 869·9337 AIR CONDITIONING 
dealer in the area. 
Now is the time to 

take advantage of our 
$150 Cash 

Rebate Program 

439-4208 
Financing Available 

John Zboray 
RD #1 Box 367E 
Old Stage Road 

Altamont, NYJ~009 

ALBANY 
ELECTRIC 

, JAMES MASONRY 
. "'ll1"'1"";1I"';;"'. ·.·""II"'.·~··"JiA"'i"'§"'~I"'lI"'I"'l; "';"'t""f • Roofing • Carpentry 

". oMasonry· Finished Basements 

D.A·BENNETTINC. 
Energy systems 

you can live with. r-MIS1ER/FIX_AIL 1 
341 Delaware Avenue, . AIITyp.s of Repalrs 

Delmar SpeciaIizUtg m the Ileth:'h ... Aiea _Of' Citimu DiKoIfIJII 
439-9966 Dependable & Reasonable 

Complete Financing Available ii@!tmH~I!l!fi!'llYMt*w;ml. 3~':s.~~:;'~t':":.' 

TEDDANZ 
Heating & Air Condltlonmg Inc 

The linle guy 
you can trust 
with your next 

ANDREW CLARK 
-FRAMER-

_Houses 
• Addition. 
• Porches 
- Garage. 
- Deekl _ Roofing 

_ Sheetrock/Tape 
_ Trim Work 
• Pointing/Slain 
-Insured 
- Very Reliable 

big job; 

\I3~~9l?!~~'-R~~~~~~~ns 
General Contractors, Inc. 

i:~~wi4mlAlIbJr=R.li.Wfg ~o~ I I~~ ob:~ s~o~~~~n:~i~ ~~ ::::~:.::::~., :.";:' :, ..•. ~ ....•. , ' .. , .... ":'w·~i~···' .. ::: .. :·.w····t&~:::· 
, 

Joseph T. Hogan 
Appliance & 

Electric Service 

768-2478 
. 

Business 
Directory Ads 

Are Your 
Best Buy 

Call 439·4940 
Over 35,000 Readers 

...... ...... -.-. 

RESIDENTlAUOMMERCIAL 
• Asphalt Paving. Repairs 
• Parking Lots • New Work 
• Driveways. Resurfacing 

Compete Excavator Services 
Sand, Stone & Gravel Dellverv 

439-6815 

• ,porches.addilions. paifltipg. decks 
& ceramic IDe work or papering at 
reasonable prices call 

B.D, MlUer & Sons 

bl!~.NI.:$tR'lI~~;ml 

Let us do your 
dirty WOII<!Qi~ 

• General .~~~ 
Housecleaning ~ 

• Carpel & Upholslery 
Cleaning 

• Window Washing 
• Wood 

& Resilienl Floor Care 
• Wall & Ceiling Cleaning 
• Fully Insured & Bonded 

CALL 
872-1444 TODAY 

C&MCustom 
BuHding & Remodeling 

From start to Brush 
872-0764 • 355-8132 

---. .....;",....-0--'--:----, 
GEERY CONST. 

-s.er-r.r.g town .. of Bethlehem 
!Ie New Soofland 

--Additions. Garages . 
:Dec1<s • Remodeling 

N""'Construction • Roofing 
"SInce 1982" 439-3960 

Decks. Porches. 
Retaining Walls. 
Concrete Walks 

'& Driveways 
Free Estimate> 
Fuly Insured 

356-4611 

Fences & Porches 
Wmdow Installation 
Sliding Glass Doors ,. 
Childrens Playgrounds 

QunJity worlc at a l/sJsonable Pric. 
Free Estimates • Fully Insured 

Licensed Electrical Contractor 
Free Estimates - Fully Insured 
24 Hour Emergency Service 

439-6374 
lGINSBURGELECTRIC 

All ResidentialWork 
Large or Small 

W~~ g'li'lli:llA.\'Ii'= 
FuUy 111slUY!d· GUartUlteed 

459-4702 

Ful~ Insured 
Senior Discounts 

L & L Electric 
Residential & Commercial 

24HR. Electrical Contractors free 
E"mergeney Eslimates 

"""" (518) 475-2884 

. 15 Years Experience 
BROKEN Free Estimates/Fully Insured 

WINDOW 797·3436 

TORN COMM~SO 
SCREEN? CONSTRUCTION 

340 Delaware Ave, D~mar, NY 
439-9385 

• Roofing • K~chen • baths 
• CalJl9ntry· Porches - decks 
• Painting • Siding 
• Addmons • Finish Basements 
• Garages 

COMPLETE INTERIOR 
REMODELING 

861·6763 
Insured Free 

Decks • Roofs 
Siding. Windows 

Call 439-6814 

Denny Building 

concrete sidewalks 
patios, floors 
brick pavers 

foundation repairs 
top soil, mulch 

clean fill and small 
back hoe work 

Fully Free 
Insured Estimates 

_adf1iI 
wumon 
ByBtubam 
-perl .. 

_P-7AltenoU_ 
.¥opado 

YOIII' fabdo 6r mIDe 
872.Q897 

I;j!ll@:I!IiiN!fi.$¢,'~Il\(~!ll!Mi:1 

~E~ 

IM:fiEgi~'!t~RlN@$Eill . ~ .. " . 
( .••••••• r 
"'1"lnG' 

11 lawn Service lac. 
~1IIOUIa-' 
Bark Mulch Delivered 

Down 
Clean 

Ca",ets 
Instantly. 

HOST's(o' tiny cleaning 
"sponges~ absorb deep-down 
dirt Gels. out the toughest 
spots. And because HOST is a 
dry method, there's no danger 
of shrinkage, mildew or delami
~ nalion_ Call us 
I Il.J\:)l for the best 
:"':;~~' way to clean 
~~;'=sr>''''' carpets 

Teds Floor Covering 
118 EVERm RO.,ALBAHY 

SEIBERT'S FLOOR 
INSTALLATIONS 

Sales & Service 
'. Commercial & Residential 

Carpet· Unoleum • Tile 
Glenmont NY 4344506 

HOME REPAIR & 
MAINTENANCE, LTD. 

- Home tmprovements· Minor RepalJ! 
-lntBnor Palnting. KItchen & Baths . 
• PlumbIng & ~caI' Decks 
FREE ESTIMATES • FUllY INSURED 

439-6863 

Spruce Up 
Painting, CarpentlY, MQwing 
handy-man - free estimates 

Andrew Papas 
756·3538 

Quaity, klrwJ Iastl1g color, ci!an stmIed. 
SmaI or large loads for the do-l.yoursef 
oomeowner. 
Tap Sol and ~I yotr other landscape 
needs avaIlab8. 
LandscajIe DapartmenI for landscape 
desk.ln and il;taHatiln • sodcq, seedirg. 
RetaIning Walls designed and con· 
stnr:ted . 

SmallIIackhoe Available 

call 768·2765 I 
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY- Business 
Directory 
Ads Are 

Your Best 
Buy 

WIllt p, !!,!,~IVUl'JN 
Landscape Contractor 

Complete Landscaping SeNiee 
Nursery Stock· Fencing rr!lllllllll-.----'l Stone and Brick Walks, 
Retaining Walls, Pruning Colorado 

Lawn Construction 
Bark Mulch Complete Lawn Care 

W, Patrick McKeough by Tim Rice 
Serving the Capital District 439.3561 

since 1960 

Environmental 
Plantscapes 

, LmJdscspe "asolllY Cons1nJct/on 
• Landscape Renovations 
, Se/sctlve Pruning 
, Haniscspe Construction 
• Complete Mslntenance 
• Turl /nsW1a_ova/1on 
, Comp/eIe ~sI .. 
, Lanscspe Designs 

B.T. Degrees in Plant Science 
_ C, MullaJIIey Jason A, EMley 

Phone: (518) 439·7566 

Mowing Shill> Maintenance 
, Dethalching Tme SOIVi:e 

Fertmzation Lawn Rerovalion 
Lirnbing IrotaJlaiion 
Seasonal Cleanups Edging 

Business 
Directory 
Ads Are 

Your Best 
Buy 

Call 439-4940 
Over 35,000 Readers 

Support your local advertisers 

SLIGO 
CONSTRUCTION 

ALL TYPES 
Masonry 

Stone 
Brick 
Block 

Concrete 
Free Estimates 
459-8441 

li:II\IQl$liNeeI~NrRQl;d . 
- Tom Conto's-

NUISANCE 
WILDLIFE CoNrRot. 

356-5263 
''Seningttw. .... '" """ 17,...," 

Business'DirectDrYl 
Ads Are Your ' 

Best Buy 
Call 439-4940 

"Protect Your Inv'eshnen;t"i 
Call 

The Painter Plus 

• Interior/Ext.erior 
Painting 

• Wallpapering -
• Remodeling 

C>< 
William Hebert 

Painting & Decorating 
Custom Interior/Exterior 

2t Years Experience 
Fully Insured 

Trustworthy & Reliable 
We return phone calls 

and keep appointments 

436·7273 

1WlW> Plumbing 

is Michael 
'~.: Dempf 

. 47 -047 

Call 439-4940 
Over 35,000 Readers 

F .• ·./fREEseRVlceI IIil 
STUMP REMOVAL SPECIAL 

For as little as $15.00 
Depending on size or quantity Home Plumbing 

Repair Work' Wally's Tree Service 
Bethlehem Area 

Call JIM for all your 71i1-!1173· Beeper 382·0894 
plumbing probloms . _~_. ~ _ __ 'J __ • 

FreeEsti ..... Re •• onable Rs.. ,. , 

439-2108 " ~'~;';'\I<" , , ,. ____ .:;."_-_,. , .. ~ SllIIIiiJ·'s 
. r,;:~,~ )i\ . ~I'«Smticc 
ITA UBI F~EE EsnMATES '"\"" 

': ~~~~:I~: : FUlLY INSURED (518)459-4702. 

~~~;;;;:;;~ I I HASLAM A 
'I 30 years of experience I 
I 24 Hour I 

TREE t \ 
SERVICE ' ' 

I Emergency Service I . Prurung • Cabling 
I Licensed and Insured I : ~~~~~gR'e~~!fleanng 
I I . Complete Tree Removal 

r=----:-:-----, L _ !.6~~!82 _..I' • Storm Damage Repair Ii!iJ 

1ii:~:G ~ t:;f,~' 
/nterior-E>lerior GENERAL REMODELING 439·9702 

My inIlu'ed • ADDITIONS 
Staining & Trim WII'k • ROOFING 

439-2459 • 432-7920 • SIDING 
Ask for Rich .• DECKS 

and~~ 

Personalized Service Check the 
756-9563 

~;'~I:~~;!mll!~i~~ .. ;:e~:~~.'~i~~j;~~;;E~%H'1, -Spotlight 

WALLY'S TREE SERVI~E 

'.l: : Safe 
. ReUabie 
. Cost-Effldent 

VOGEL U>" , 
Painting. P .. pering '1'Iuterinf " Painting" - , 

H""", Repairs Contractor,' , 
PETER OlSON . 
SI ... & AsphaH RoofIng 

Garpsntry, Painting and Masonty 30 Y~~rs Exper~ncl! 
RcsidentiaJ-Commen:ial Free Estimates 

F/Jiy Insured • RESIDENTIAL SPECIALJST 

w. do .""".,1100", ""-ndantly 
aboV9 our CbfripBlilOfS 

Insured 459-3296 
FULLY INSURED 

439-7395 ~S:~~=:';;:C8 Free listimotes ,COMMERCIAL SPRAYING 
~~~~~~~~ \ ,WALLPAPERAPPUED 

RARICK r . DRYWALL TAPING ROOHNG 
by 

Brian Grady 

Newspapers 
Business 
Directory 
For Big 
Savings 

Call 439-4940 ; 

Business 
Directory 
Ads Are 

Your Best 
Buy 

Call 439-4940 
Over 35,000 Readers 

MASONRY A & D Inte7~~UR~;rlor 
OLD AND NEW 439-7922 439-5736 

Bnck·mock;Plasfer PAINTERS 
Concrete'TIIe 

Fully Insured· Free estimates 
Martin Ranck 

Voorheesville, NY 
768·2730 
768~2373 

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR 
RESIDENTIAUCOMMERCIAL 

~ 
Pressure Washing 

Commercial Spraying 

FREE Estimates' Fully Insured 
Benjamin Moore Products, 

AL PRAGA, JR 

438·6418 
ResidentiaVCommercial· ImeriorlExterior 

CBA!jce CPa,inUng 
Contractor - Fully Insured 

(518) 482·4591 
Walpaper Over 20. YealS C;;nwnerQaJ 
Pcwer Washing &penence Spayi1g 

Business Directory 
Ads Are Your 

Best Buy 
Call 439-4940 

767-9095 
Healed· Air Conditioned 

Your choice of food 
Route 9W, Glenmont 

Reservations required 
Eleanor Cornell 

',/'1. tfl.:'Z'I{, (!I.·'/,'I'I,'(IZ"'I/··,"'/· 'I'ft"''! (Ii if;, ""j'// "." ......... ".".-~/'.I'I i~~ /11-;.111.- IJ:. I.;. ~ JJ j- 1'.·i'''-II~t-JII. ,1.,,:1..,. 

We Specialize 
in Re-roofmg of 

Residential Homes 
¥any References 

439-2205 . 
Licensed Insured t 

.~ 
Ln.I 

SUPREME 
ROOFING 

439-0125 
Free Estimates Fully Insured 

KEVIN GRADY . 
9 years serving our community 

ISall!sand 

f~· 
ALL MAJOR BRANDS 

Bags - Belts - Parts 
Prompt-Professional 

Service 
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D Picnic 
(From Pige,27) 

Maloney said groups of any size can 
participate, but they must check in at the 
registration table between 4:45 and 5:30 
p,m, Judging will be from 5:30 to 6 p,m, 

"It's really a lot of fun: she said. "It's 
something fun to do and anybody can get 
involved." 

The prize in the red, white and blue 
category is a two-night stay for two at the 
Mirror Lake Inn in Lake Placid, while 
winners in the old-fashioned group will 
receive two three-month passes to the 
Steuben Athletic Club, 

The corporate winners will receive two 
cases of Glenora All-America City Wine 
and assorted prizes from radio station 
WGY. Champions in the "anything goes" 
category will be able to enjoy a free dinner 
'for four at the Albany Hilton, 

The Albany Symphony Orchestra will 
startthepicnicat5p,m. withapopsper{or
mance. City of Albanyfestival coordinator 
Maureen Duda described the perfor
mance as "a little bit of patriotic music, a 
little bit of Broadway, I think a little 
Gershwin too." 

The Phil Foote Swing Band will be on 
hand to provide both contemporary and 
classic big band sound, while the Shady . 
Lane Four Barbershop Quartet will har
monize from 5 to 5:30 p.m. and again at 
6:30p.m. 

Children can amuse themselves with 

such activities as pony rides, "Mr. 
Bouncity Bounce" and clowns doing face 
painting and balloon sculptures. 

"I think there's something for every
one," said Duda. "There's entertainment 
for everyone. The picnic contest alone I 
think would be something families would 
want to get involved in." 

Last year's picnic, which fell on a week
night, was in Academy Park near the State 
Capitol. The attendance was around 1,000 
people, but "this year we expect many 
more," Duda said. 

Not only does the city's celebration fall 
on a Friday this year, but its location is 
more accessible to a greater number of 
people, organizers said, 

"We thought we'd like to have it a little 
bit more uptown. We wanted to bring the 
picnic to the people," Duda explained. 

The festival is also aimed at people who 
work in Albany. Food vendors will be 
available for those who don't pack a pic
nic. 

"It's a birthday party for Albany, but 
one and all are invited," Duda said. 

Freihofer's will provide free birthday 
cake and Ben and Jerry's will give away 
free ice cream. 

The picnic will end at 8 p.m., followed 
by a performance at the Park Playhouse of 
Leonard Bernstein's West Side Story. Also 
in the park, Actors' Shakespeare will 
present Moliere's Don Juan. 

For information, call the Mayor's Of
fice of Special Events at 434-2032. 

PAYING 
HIGH PRICES! 

WE PROMISE TO BEAT 
Bring us a copy of IDlY advenised price on a 
current model new Ford, Mercury or Ford 
Truck that you think is outstanding-

And IIII~ 

Cousin Bud Sez ... 
"We may not be the largest, but we are one of the oldest 

combined Ford and Mercury Dealers In Upstate N. Y. " 

BUD KEARNEY, INC. 
FORD·MERCURY· TRUCKS 
Rte. 9W Ravena, N.Y. 

756·2105 
Only 15 minutes from Delmar 

SPECIAL PRICE $18,378 
LESS $1,300 $17 078* REBATE , 

7 Passenger LUIUIY Sealing al an Affordable Price! 
5.0 va- EFt E·ng., A"uto. 00 Trans., AC, 
P/S/BrakeslWlndows/Mlrrors/Locks. 
AM/FM Cass., Alum. Wheels, Trailer 
Tow Pk .• Vlst. Bay Windows. Color TV, 
Video Cass., Player, Vee., ,Mag., Rack, 
Capt. Chairs, Runnln'g Brds, 5"ofo Bed, 
Clothes Rod/with Lighting. Overhead 
Console, Much More. Stock #. 

SPECIAL PRICE $23,709 
LESS $1,300 $22 409* REBATE , 

July 15, 1992-PAGE37 

7 Passenger LUIUIY Sealing al an Affordable Price! 

".9 EFI En·g., Auto. Trans~ P/SI 
BrakeS/Windows/Locks. AM/FM Cas •. , 
Trailer Towing Pkg .• Alum. Wheels. WI 
W TIres. Elec. Mirrors, Mag. Rack. 
Capt. Chairs, Rear Sofa, Roof Rack. 
Running Brds, Vlst. Bay Windows, 
Overhead Console, More. Stock #NT757. 

SPECIAL PRICE $19,138 
LESS $1,300 $17 838* REBATE , 

5.0 va EFt Eng., Auto.' 00 Trans., AC, PSI 
BrkslWnds/MfrslLks, AM/FM Cass., 
Trailer Tow Pk., Vista Bay Windows, Rnlng 
Brds, Capt., Chairs. Sofa Bed. two 6-lnch 
TV'S, Video Casso Player, Oak Trim oashl 
Light Beaml Solid Oak En... Con/Drnk.
Cass., Hldr, Vac., Head Phones with Vol., 
Control. Sik #NT4I9. 

SPECIAL PRICE $24,604 
LESS $1 ,300 $23 304* REBATE , 
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AIR 
CONDITIONING 

SERVICE 

$4995 
Add up to 1 lb. Freon 

Leak test system. 
Check compressor, evaporator, 

condenser, air conditioning 
belts and hoses. 

Add~ional Parts & Labor Extra, 
Please presenl coupon al Ihe lime 01 write-up 

Expires 8128192 

OIL & FILTER 
CHANGE 

$1895 
Complete in 30 Min. 

or LESS ... or your Next 
One's FREE!!! 

FREE 25 POINT 
INSPECTION INCLUDED! 

Excludes Diesel 

Please presenl coupon al Ihe lime 01 wr~e·up 
Expires 8128192 

THE SPOnlGHT .j 
AUTOMOTIVE CLASSIFIEDS 

1986 LINCOLN TOWN CAR 87 Chevy S10 Pickup Truck, 91 Honda Accord SE 26,000 
SIGNATURE: Showroom con- 62,000miles$3,500goodcon- miles, leather interior, 4 Door, 
dition, 59,700k Landau roof, dition. 439-9681. automatic, loaded, asking 
b,:"wn w~h tan leather interior, 1988 BMW M-3 Excellent con- $15,000 518-673-5773 leave 
wife wheels, full power, key- dition 29K miles silver with message. 
less entry. $8,700. Must see to black' leather $18 000 439-
believe!! Call 237-2859. 5782. " 

'8 GMCTRUCK 

·Prices include Discounts and Rebates. Taxes and 

.... SulDlDer Clearance Sale" 
1991 Chevrolet Cl500 4X4 Pickup, Auto., 305 V8, Box liner, Full Cap,AMlFM Cass, Debxe 2T one 
Paint,Step R. Bumper, Heavy Duty Radiator & Trans. Cooler, Heavy Duty Springs, Heavy Duty Shocks, 
ScottsDale Package, 9,300 Miles '14,29500 

1990 Chevrolet 5-10 Blazer, 4X4, Tahoe Package, 4.3 V6, 5 spd., Air, Power Windows, Tilt Wheel, 
Cruise Control, AMlFM Stereo, Cass., R. Spare Tire Mount, Deluxe Two Tone Paint, 88,45 I Miles, 
Extra Sharp '9,795" 

/989 Ooclge 0150 4X4 Pickup, 8' Box, 318 V8, Auto., P.5., lighted Sun Visor, White Spoke Wheels, 
Two Tone Paint, 39,60S Miles '9,995" 

/989 Ooclge Oakoto Pickup, 8' Box, V6,Auto., P.S., Box liner, 54,924 Miles,Jet Black Finish '6,495" 

/988 G.Mc. Conquest Conversion Von, 305 V8,Auto., Air Cond., 4 Bucket Seats, T.V., R.l.adder, 
Lugg. Rack. Many More Toys, 47,982 Miles, Sharp '12,500" 

SUBARU 

S TO IT! 
Test drive a new or used automobile from 
0110 and get a free 0110 Coffee Cup and 
. Package of Gounn~t;~p1l'ee. 

e in and Save! 

After you negotiate your best price -

Present the special 0110 $200 License Plate below 
and you'll save an additional $200!! 
0110 has yourvehicle in stock with over SOOto choose 
from. Oldsmobiles, Cadillacs, Isuzus-OVER "100" 
quality used vehicles. all makes and models --- Some as 
low as $2.995.00 
A free cup, package of gourmet coffee 
and $200 savings from ••• 

OLDSMOBILE 
CADILLAC 

ISUZU 
1730 Central Avenue, 

Colonie, N.Y. 
(1 mile West 

of Colonie Center) 

869-5000 

r-~--------------~--~ ::, orr6 I: 
! SAVE $200 ! 
I Offer Expires July 18. 1992 I 
I _ NEW YORK ,D-3 I ,_ ~,~ _____________ ~) __ -J 
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Should you give your consent? 
Sixteen and seventeen-year-olds need education course, and be eligible for a 

a parent's consent to get'a learner's per- permit at 17 without your consent. Other-
mit. It's your choice_ Most of us worry wise, he or she must wait until age 18. 
about our teenage children when they Thereisnodoubtthatteenagedrivers 
are out driving or riding with friends. If are involved in more than their share of 
you don't feel that your child is ready to accidents. Drivers between the agesof16 
drive, don't give your consent If you do and 20 hold seven percent of the licenses 
give the okay, the chances are your teen- and represent about 14 percent of drivers 
ager will pass the tests and get a license. involved in all accidents and 16 percent of 
Our written and road test are not too drivers involved in alcohol-related acci-
difficult for most teens, provided they dents. The 21-year-old purchase age for 
conscientiously prepare for them. About alcoholic beverages has helped reduced 
80 percent pass the written test the first the number of alcohol-related accidents 
time they take it, and more than 70 per- involving drivers under 21-
cent pass the road test the first time. An informative pamphlet, 'So Your 

"r OON'''- u~" MY CRYG-(AI- 'SAl-I- ANYMORe:. " If you don't give your permission, your Kid Wants to Drive" can be obtained at 

teenager can take a high sc:~h~oo~l~dr~i~ver~~th~e~N~.Y~. :Sta~te~D~e~p~t.~o~f M~o~to~r~Ve~h~ic~les~. _~=========================~ 

FORlHE 
BEST 

INNEW 
AND USED 

AUTOBUYS 
CHECK-

lHE 
SPDnJGHT 

AUTO 
PAGES 

SlAB LETS YOU AVOID 
A PERSONAL SAVINGS 

AND LOAN CRISIS. 
. LEASE A 1992 SAAB 9000. 

$348 ~E:NTH* . 
To ensure 

that your o~ fi
nances remam 
firmly in the black, 

48 Months. No down payment. consider our leas-
ing program. It lets you get into a Saab with
out also dipping deep into your savings. 

In times like tliese, that's a definite as
set.· WhiGh is also a fair description of our cars. 

Because along with sprighd)! fuel-ef£i-

cient engines, . Saabs come equipped with un
usually spacious cargo bays. As well as rigid 
steel safety cages, driver's-side air bags, anti- . 
lock braking systems, and some of the best 
safety records in their class. And they now re
quire less scheduled maintenance,less often. 

For complete details, stop by at your ear
liest convenience. And ~ __ ., 
test-drive one asset that ~ 
can take you to the bank.Yft~.ItRS"5FS 

·Offered throu.cl1 Saab Financial Services Corp. to qualified and approved customers through August 3, 1992. Subject to availability. 1992 Saab 9000 5-door, 5-speed example based on MSRP of 
$25,905.00 (meluding destination charge). Monthly payments are based on a capitalized cost of $24,690.00. First month's lease payment of $348.00 plus $400.00 re~dable secunty deposit for a 
total of $748.00 due at lease S!gning. Total of monthl.y 'paym~nts I~ $1.6,704.00. Option to purchase at lease end for $10,258.38. Mileage. chaIge of 10 cents per mile over 60,000. GIvlAC must 
approve any lease. Your monthly payment may be shghtly higher m Alabama and Texas. Lessee pays for excessive wear and use. Tax, hcense, title fees anCl insurance extra and you must take 
delivery from dealer stock by August 3, 1992. See your participating Saab dealer for qualification and program details.@1992SaabCarsUSA,Inc. 
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Especially for the fol/owing winners 
who took home over $3,000 in prizes 

from the Colonie Spotlight night 
'at the Albany Colonie Yankee Game 

" CONGRATULATIONS! 
Mark Rossetti Connie Arellano Gloria Broom 

Carolyn D' Antonia Lisa La Porte Dorothy Hurd 
Ed Gordon Matt Archibald Frances Medici 

George Shemo Alpha Frederick Linda O'Brien 
Rob Noel JoAnne Giso Robert Crotty 

Rick Brisee Joe Smith Susan Sheridan 
JoAnne Valente Brian Mika"'"w .~. Eteanor G. Liddle 

. Christine Spittal E. Martin Teresa Hughes 
George Murphy Lyndsey Erickson Marilyn Calhoun 

Tim Roche John Grobsick Joel Kissane 
Pat Briggs Charlene Zajosky Ron Vaughn 

Wendell R. Miller Ronnie Merserey James Uzzo 
Donna Fryer Robin Kretzler Tom McNulty 
David Large Shelly Engle· . Donna Lypiak 
Linda White Tricia Maloney Bob Whitney 

Wayne Fitchett Denis Clyne 

Prizes provided by the following area business 

Accent on Health 
Capital District OTB 

Clifton Park Bowl 
The Dime Savings Bank 

Hughes 0PJicians 
Jack Byrne Ford & Mercury 

Jericho Drive-In 
Larry Carr Baseball Camp 

Laura Taylor 

Magic Toad 
McCaffrey's Menswear 

Mike's Spirits 
National Savings Bank 
The Peanut Principle 

. Pizza Hut 
Reigning Cats & Dogs 

Service Office Products 
SPAC 

Sweetwaters Bistro 
Taco Pronto 

Troy Savings Bank 
Trustco Bank 
Wacky Wings' 

Waddingham Footwear 
Walk-In Auto 

Weisheit Engine Works, Inc. 
Yunck's Nursery 

The Colonie Spotlight and the Albany Colonie Yankees - What a TEAM!! 
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